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SHERWOOD FOREST, 

WAGER BY BATTLE. 

A Tale of Saxon Slavery in the Twelfth Century, 

those which he acknowledged to be his; and an 
expert armorer, being summoned, testified that 
those quarrels were the proper ones for that very 
arbalast, and would not fit one other out of twen¬ 
ty, it being of unusual construction. 

At this point, not a person in the court, from 
the lowest spectator to the high justiciary on 
the bench, but believed the case to be entirely 
made out; and some of the crown lawyers whis¬ 
pered among themselves, wondering why the 
prisoner had not been arraigned in the forest or 
criminal courts, for the higher offences, which 
seemed to be proved against him. 

Thomas de Curthose, cross-examining the 
witness, asked— 

“The man at the bar is Eadwulf the Red ? " 

Then was called Ralph Brito. 
He; being sworn, deposed tlrns : Is a 

mna of Sir Foulke d’Oilly ; has ser 

Wales, and in Ireland. Has dwelt the last ten 
years, until this year iu,w current, at Sir Foulke’s 
castle of Fenton in the Forest; since the de¬ 
cease of Sir Philip de MorvilVe, has been one 
of the garrison of Waltheofstow. Knows Ead¬ 
wulf the Red perfectly well—as well as his own 
brother. Has known him these ten years 
back, when he was gross thrall to Sir Philip 
de Morville. Has seen him since the death of 
Sir Philip. Has seen him daily, since he made 
one of the garrison of Waltheofstow, until the 
twelfth day of September last, when he saw him 
for the last time, until he was taken in the cot¬ 
tage on Kentmere. The person at the bar is 
the man. The person at the bar is Eadwulf 
the Red, and is also the man who was taken 
at the cottage. They are the same. Did not 
follow the prisoner with the bloodhounds; came 
up, with my lord, the day after the accideut on 
the sands. Was engaged in the pursuit till 
he was taken ; was present at the arrest. The 
weapons in court were taken in the prisoner’s 
house; took them down himself, from above 
the mantel-piece. The prisoner admitted them 
to be his weapons. 

•Matthew Gourlay, cross-examining, asked 
him—“ You swear, certainly, that the man at 
the bar is he, known in the time of Sir Philip 
de Morville as Eadwulf the Red ? " 

“Ido." 
“ Of your own knowledgo ? ” 
“ .Of my own knowledgo.” 
“ Why was he called the Red ? " 
“ Because he was red.” 
“ What part of him ?” 
“ His hair aud heard.” 
“ What color are your own hair and beard ? ” 
“Red.” 
It so happened that the close-curled hair and 

the beard, knotted like the wool of a poodle 
dog, of this man, were of the brightest and 
most fiery hue of which the human hair is 
susceptible; while that of Kenric was of a 
deep, glossy auburn, falling in loose waves 
from a broad, fair forehead. 

“And what color is the person’s at the bar?” 
“ Why, reddish, I suppose,” said Ralph Brito, 

sullenly. 
“ About the same color with your own, ha ? 

Well, you may go down,” he said, satisfied that 
he had somewhat damaged the evidence, even 
of this positive perjurer. 

Andrew of Spyinghow was then called, and, 
being sworn, testified, “ That he is the brother 
of Ralph Wetkeral, the bailiff of Waltheofstow, 
who was found dead in the Forest of Sherwood, 
on the 13th day of September last passed ; and 
of Hugonet the Black, seneschal of Waltheof-1 
stow, as aforesaid, who was lost in the sands of 
Lancaster, on the 17th day of the said month. 
He aud his brothers were known as the three 

“On your oath, aud of your own knowl¬ 
edge? ” 

“ On my oath, and of my own knowledgo.” 
“ Did you ever hear that ‘ Eadwulf the Red ’ 

should call himselij or was called by others, 
‘ Kenric? ’ ” 
. “ Never, until now.” 

“ And how have you heard it now ? ” 

“ Had ‘ Eadwulf the Red ’ a brother? ” 
“A brother?” 
“ Had ‘ Eadwulf the Red ’ a brother ? ” 
“ I have heard say, he had.” 
“ Of your own knowledge, on your oath ? ” 
“ He had a brother.” 
“ What was his name ? ” 
“ I—I have forgotten." 
“On your oath I on your oath, Sirrah I" thuu- 

derod.Thomas de Curthose. “ Was not his name 
1 Kenric ? ’ ” 

“ I think it was ‘ Kenric.’" 
“ Look at the person at the bar.” The man 

did so; but reluctantly, and with an evident 
tremor. 

“ Is not that man ‘ Kenric,’ the brother of 
‘ Ead wulf the Red ? ’ ” 

“ That man is 1 Eadwulf the Red ’—I have 

“In July last, when my Lord of Taillebois 
returned from Yorkshire, aud brought him ] 
along in his train.” 

“Have you seen him iu the mean time, and, 
if aye, how often ? ” 

“ Almost daily. He is one of our best forest¬ 
ers, and we rarely hunt or hawk without him.” 

“ Can you name any one day, in particular, 
when you saw the person at the bar, between 
July and October, to know him ? ” 

“I can. On the 12th day of last September, 
at eight o’clock in the evening, we being then 
at supper, Kenric came into the hall, by per¬ 
mission, to bring tidings that be bad tracked 
the great mouse-colored hart royal, which has 
been known in. the dales this hundred years, 
into a deep dingle at the head of Yewdale, aud 
that he was laid up for the night. On the 13th, 
we were astir before day, and Kenric led us to 
the lair; and we hunted that hart all day long 
on the 13th, and killed him at sunset on the 
skirts of Skiddaw. We had to pass.five night - 
on the mouutaiu, aud I well remember how 
Kenric was the best man in collecting firing 
and making all things comfortable for the night, 
it being cold and a keen white frost.” 

Being cross-examined: “1 know it was on 
the 12th that he brought the tidings, because 
my rents fall due on that day at Rydal Minor, 
and I had ridden over to collect them, and re¬ 
turned home somewhat late for supper, and had 
just sate down to table, very hungry, when he 
came in with the news of the great hart royal; 
aud that spoiled my supper, for the thought of 
killing that hart on the morrow took away all 
my appetite.” 

“ And did you kill him, sir ? ” asked Sir Ra- 
nulf de Glanville from the bench, eagerly; for 
if he were famous as a lawyer, he was little less 
so as a woodman. 

“ With a clotlvyard [shaft from my own bow, 
Sir Ranulij at thirty score yards and thirteen.” 

“Well, sir, it was a very pretty shot,” re¬ 
turned the high justiciary, nothing abashed by 

the slip, but, lest he try it, let two of yoitr pur¬ 
suivants aud a dozen halberdiers keep their 
eye on him till the court sits in the morning; 
and if he offer to bolt, arrest him without scru¬ 
ple, and have him to the constable’s lodging. 
Meantime, forget not nine of the clock, in my 
lodgings.” _____ 

CAUSE AND EFFECT. 

A LEGAL MEASURE. 

“ You love me as well as you do your father,” 
returned he, in a thoughtful tone. 

“ No, no,” said she, shaking her head till her 
curls fell like a sunny veil over her face; “I 
love my father a great deal, and I.love my 
mother more-than anybody, don’t I? ” added she, 
appealing to the fond parents; and then, assu¬ 
ming the dignity of a consequential person, she 
demanded, “how do you think I could leave 
Nell? Who would play with her, or help her 
up Stairs, and love her when the tears come ? ” 

The General made a hasty adieu; he had 
nothing further to urge. He had no logic to 
meet the case; still his heart yearned for the 
unselfish love of childhood. His affection was 
continually going forth on its dove-like mis¬ 
sion, and as continually returning to the ark 
from whence it issued, without finding a place 
of rest. He adored Annie, but she was not 
his ; and in liis home there was no Annie—no 
sunbeam danced there, no merry prattle was 
heten:, for- iiCrwag omTcness. immrnahTronTerrar 
upon him honors, fortune had not been nig¬ 
gardly in her gifts, but more than these did he 
covet the possession of that child; and he 
would, were it possible, transplant the sweet 
flower, that it might bloom iu bis own home, 
and become to him a new life. 

“ I wouldn’t go and live with Uncle Will, 
would I, mother ? ” asked Annie, after he left. 

“No, my darling, mother could not spare 

jO@“At the request of a friend, we publish 
the following extract from an unpublished poem, 
from the gifted pen, we presume, of the Rev. 
Thomas H. Stockton.—Ed. Era. 

Jpwpln jfprfirai of the “American slave,” whose very soul is 
the property of his master? 

The following is an extract from an extend¬ 
ed poem, but, as a picture, it is complete in 
itself. We shall be happy to furnish our read¬ 
ers with other specimens from the same source, 
and hope, at no distant day, to be able to an¬ 
nounce—a volume. In a recent familiar inter¬ 
view with the author, we were permitted to look 
over a number of his poems, in manuscript, and 
we feel sure that duty to himself, to the church, 
and to the world, demands that he should pre¬ 
pare them for some permanent form. So few of 
our modern poets seek inspiration from the 
Fountain of Life—the Book of God—that poetry 
which is Christian in its character has a dou- 

“ And art forsworn, in swearing it. But again, 
thou hast sworn, 1 that on the third morning, 
after taking scent of the fugitive from-the place 
of the deer aud manslayiug, and after hunting 
him constantly with bloodhounds, you lost all 

’track of him on the bare moor in Borland For- 

throngh the. court; “ and 
y pretty evidence. Have 
ses, Master Gourlay? Me- 
o had almost enough of thinks the jury have had almost 

this.” 
“We will detain your Lordships 

“Why, aye! I have sworn that; it is quite 
true,” said the man, seemingly reassured, at tlio 
change of the line of examination. 

“I doubt it not. Now, when did the hounds 
take the scent again ? ” 

“Why, not at all. Wo saw he was making 
for the sands, and so squandered ourselves in 
parties, and on the second morning, at daybreak, 
saw him crossing them.” 

“ How lifr off was he when you saw him ? ” 
“About three miles.” 

I “ Could you see, to know him, at that dis- 

bis own face in the mirror. Had known him 
any time the last ten years, as serf, both to Sir 
Philip de Morville, and to his own lord, Sir 
Foulke d’Oilly. Had seen him last on the 
night of September the 13th, in the castle 
court at Waltheofstow; but bad tracked him 
thence with bloodhounds to the verge of Bor¬ 
land Forest; had followed him by hue and cry 
across the moors to the sands of Morecambe 
Bay; had soon the fugitive crossing the bay ; 
had seeu him land on the Westmoreland shore, 
nor ever had lost the track of him. until he 
saw him taken in the cottage at Kentmere. 
The prisoner at the bar is the man.” The wit¬ 
ness then proceeded at length to describe the 
discovery of the slain stag, and the murdered 
bailiff, the manner of their deaths, the weapons 
found in the mortal wounds both of the beast 
and the man, and of the taking up of the scent 
of the fugitive from the spot where the double 
killing had taken place, by the bloodhounds. 

Here Thomas de Curthose said, “ This is a 
c-ase we are trying, in this court of common 
pleas, of neifty, de nativo habendo; not a case 
of deer-slaying in a forest court, or of murder 
in a criminal court. Therefore, this evidence 
is irrelevant, and, tending to prejudice the jury 
against the prisoner, should be ruled out." 

Geoffrey Fits: Peter said, “ This testimony 
goeth only to prove the weapons which were 
carried and used by the fugitive, be he who 
he may, at that place and that time stated to 
be the same with those found in possession of 
the person at the bar, and owned by him to bo 
bis property. And this testimony we propose 
to use, in order to show that the person at the 
bar was actually at the place at the time stated 
as aforesaid, and is the very fugitive in ques¬ 
tion-; not that he is the killer of the deer, or 
the murderer of the man, which it is not in the 
province of this court, or in our purpose, to 

“ Why, no; but we guessed it was he, when 
wo saw him run from us; and, when we wound 
up the clue to the end, and caught him, we found 
that we were right.” 

“ You may stand down. Who is next ? ’’ 
Four other witnesses followed, who all swore 

positively to the person of the prisoner, as 
“ Eadwulf the Red,” and testified to various 
points in the circumstances of the pursuit and 
capture, all tending to the identification of 
Kenric with the fugitive; and though the coun¬ 
sel for the defence had succeeded, more or less, 
in shaking the credit of some of the witnesses 
with the jury, and of raisiug a doubt concern¬ 
ing the existence of a brother, with whom tire 
fugitive might have been confounded, no bead 
had yet been made against the direct testimony 
of six witnesses,’swearing positively to his per¬ 
son, and against the damaging circumstantial 
evidence of the crossbow and quarrels. 

When tlie counsel for .the plaintiff rested, 
and the court adjourned at ten o’clock, for 
dinner, not a lawyer in the court, except those 
retained in the dhicnoe, but looked on the case 
of Kenric as hopeless; and the party of Sir 
Foulke d’Oilly were consequently in high glee. 
But when the court reassembled, at noon, 
Walter Gourlay arose, and addressed the six 
judges: 

“ May it please your lordships, we shall right 
shortly prove, to your satisfaction and to that 
of this honorable jury, that this case lies in a 
nutshell, or rather is no case at all, or shadow 
of a case. First, we shall show to you that 
this person at the bar is not, nor ever was, 
called ‘Eadwulf the Red,' though there may 
be some slight similarity of person between 
him and his brother, of that name; but that lie 
is, and has been called, from his cradle to this 
day, ‘ Kenric tlie Dark.’ Secondly, we shall 
show you that this ‘ Kenric the Dark ’ was not 
in Sherwood Forest, or within fifty mile of it, 
on the thirteenth day of September last passed, 
or on any day within two months thereof. 
Thirdly, we shall show you that this ‘Kenric 
the Dark ’ is not serf or villeyn to Sir Foulke 

I d’Oilly, or to any Sir in England; but a free 
man, and free tenant of the Lord of Kendal, in 
the county of Westmoreland." 

Then william of Tichborne said, “Nay! 
Brother Gourlay, do not prove too much 
against us;” and he laughed sneeringly; “else 
thou wilt convict our witnesses, as mansworn.” 

And Thomas de Curthose laughed, and said, 
“ Marry will wo, and pillory them for it, like- 

little longer. William Fitz Adhelm.” 
And he knew Kenric well, and remembered 

bis services particularly on that 13th day of 
September; and, to provo the-date, he produ¬ 
ced a record of tho chase, carved on ivory, 
which was hung from the antlers of that cele¬ 
brated deer, in the great hall at Hawkshoad 
Castle, recording the length of the hunt, the 
dogs and horses engaged, and all tho circum¬ 
stances of the great event. 

The bailiff of Kendal was then called, who 
swore that he knew Kenric, as forester and ver- 
durar, since July last, and that he had seeu him 
since that date almost daily; for that three 
days had never passed without his bringing 
him game for his guest table, according to the 
orders of his Lord. _ 

“And here,” said Thomas de Curthose, “we 
might safely rest, stating merely, in explana¬ 
tion, that the true ‘ Eadwulf the Red,’ brother 
of the person at the bar, did, we believe, all the 
things stated by the witnesses to this court, ami 
did leave at the cottage on Kentmere the cross¬ 
bow produced before the court, which lie had 
previously purloined from his brother, while at 
Waltheofstow. But desiring to place this man’s 
freedom on record beyond a question or a per- 
adventui-o, we will call Sir Yvo de Taillebois.” 

He, of course, testified to all that is known 
to the readers of this history, and which was 

A sense of our duties and responsibilities 
would, in gome cases, never be felt, but for a 
painful experience. Suffering increases the per¬ 
ception, turns the mind into new channels of 
thought, and points to the path of wisdom. Some 
of us fail to profit by affliction, but it was not 
thus with Ay friend, Mrs. Carroll; and no won¬ 
der, for her trials were of deep significance. ; 

Married in girlhood, and a mother ere she 
was sixteen, pressed by penury, performing the 
drudgery of the kitchen and the duties of a school¬ 
room, no time to bestow upon the frail being 
committed to her care, it was not strange that 
the child became a grief rather than a joy. She 
appealed in her delicacy and helplessness for 
untiring vigil, but the cares of that young moth¬ 
er forbade such attention. The hardy, vigorous 
plant heeds not the storm that sweeps around 
it; little Nell, however, was like the fragile shoot 
that is easily blighted and broken. Poor, un¬ 
fortunate dwarf I She has a high hip, an im¬ 
mense shoulder, curved spine, projecting chest, 

own agency, namely, in the purchase and man¬ 
umission of the serf Kenric, and to his estab¬ 
lishment of him as a free tenant on his lands of 
Kentmere, in Kendal. 

“And here we rest,” said-Thomas of Curt¬ 
hose, “nor shall trouble'the court so much as 
to sum up what is so palpable.” 

The complainants declining to say anything 
further, Ranulf de Glanville said: 

“It is scarce necessary that I should say 
anythin* to this jury, seeing that if the evidence 
of-Sir Yvo de Taillebois be received as credi¬ 
ble, the ease is at an end. But I would say 
that, without his testimony, the defence might 
have rested safely, when they had shown that 
the alleged fugitive, ‘ Kenric,’ was a resident 
here in Westmoreland, on the day, and long 
before the day, when he is charged on oath to 
have been a serf in Yorkshire. For if A claim 
a horse, now in the possession of B, swearing 

Sir Ranulf de Glanville said, “ To prove the 
identity of the person at the bar with the alleged 
fugitive, this evidence standeth good, but not 
otherwise.” 

His examination being resumed, the witness 
described, vividly and accurately, the pursuit of 
the fugitive with the bloodhounds; his super¬ 
human efforts to escape, both by speed of foot 
aud by power of swimming; hie wonderful en¬ 
durance, and, at last, his vanishing, as it were, 
without leaving a single trace, either for sight 
or scent, in the midst of a bare moor. Great 
Sympathy and excitement were manifested 
throughout the whole court, at this graphic nar¬ 
rative; and all eyes were turned, especially I 
those of the fair sex, to the fine athletic person I 
and noble features of Kenric, as he stood at the 
bar, alpne of all that company, impassive and 
unmoved, with looks of pity and admiration. 

But Kenric only shook his head, with a grave 
smile and a quiet wafture of his hand, as if put¬ 
ting aside the undeserved sympathy. 

But when the witness proceeded to describe 
the rediscovery of the fugitive crossing the 

Then the defence called Bertha, the wife of 
Werewulf; and an exceeding old woman was 
supported into court, by a younger woman 
of exceeding beanty; and, in consideration of I 
her age and infirmities, she was accommodated 
with a seat. She was very feeble, and much 
emaciated, and her hair was as white as snow; 
but her figure, though frail and quivering, was 
erect as a weather-beaten pine, and her eye as 

sands, on the second morning after his tempo¬ 
rary evasicJli, the desperate race against the 
speed of mortal horses, against the untamed 

“Well, mottier, and who art thou?” asked 
the justiciary, in a kindly tone, “and what hast 
thou to tell us in this matter?” 

“I am Bertha,” she replied, in tones singu¬ 
larly clear and distinct, “ the wife of Werewulf, 
the sort of Beowulf, who was henchman to 
Waltheof, who was the lord of Waltheofstow, 
before the Normans came to England.” 

“A serf to testify in proofofa serf's liberty I ” 
said William of Tichborne. “ Such evidence 
may not stand.” 

“She is no serf, my lord,” said Gourlay, 
“ but as free as my brother of Tichborne. Let 
the Sheriff of Lancaster be sworn.” 

So, Sir Yvo de Taillebois, being sworn in bis 
place, testified: “Bertha, the wife of Werewulf, 
is a free woman. I bought her myself, with her 
own free consent, of my friend Sir Phillip de 
Morville, and manumitted her, for reasons of 

and bringing witnesses t<J swear that lie, A, 
lost, or had stolen from him, the said horse, on 
such a day; and B bring sufficient and true 
witnesses to satisfy the jury that the said horse 
so claimed was in his, B’s, possession, days, 
weeks, or months before the ‘such a day’ on 
which A avers to have lost or had the said 
horse stolen from him—then it is to be pre¬ 
sumed, not that A and his witnesses are mista¬ 
ken as to the day on which the horse was lost, 
seeing that he and they have sworn positively 
to the day, and that it is in him and them alone, 
and no others, truly to know the day on which 
the said horse was lost or stolen—-but that tbe 
horse is another horse altogether, and not that 
horse lost or stolen on the day averred ; inas¬ 
much as this horse claimed was, on that day, 
and theretofore and thereafter, standing here, 
and could not therefore be lost or stolen else¬ 
where. This, is the law, gentlemen, of an ox, 
or an ass, or a goat, or a piece of furniture, or 
of anything that is property, dead or living. 
Much more so, therefore, of the liberty of a 
man. For God forbid that on this earth of 
England the liberty of a man, which is even 
the dearest thing he hath ou earth, should be 
more lightly jeoparded, or loss securely guar- 
iantied to him, than the value of his ox, or his 
ass, or his goat, or his chattel, whatsoever it 
may be, that is claimed of him. And now, 
gentlemen of the jury, I will detain yi>u no lon¬ 
ger. You may retire, if you wish to deliberate 
onivour verdict, whether the person at the bar 
be ‘ Eadwulf the Red,’ gros thrall of Sir Foulke 
d’Oilly, or ‘ Kenric the Dark,’ and a true free- 

inensu snouiuer, uurveu spine, projecting cnosi, 
no neck, and her head resting and rolling on 
her shoulders. Oh, Nell, I sicken ns I think of 
thee! Would to heaven thou eouldst shuffle off 
that hideous coil! Life will give thee no pleas1- 
ure. The mission of woman thou canst nev¬ 
er fulfil. Thy very affections will become, to 

Sad monument of neglect is little Nell. Neg¬ 
lect, I daid. Ah, it was kind iq me to call it 
nothing worse, when I know that repose forthe 
mother at night, and time for excessive labor 
and duty to patrons by day, was purchased by 
the use of powerful and stupefying drugs to the 
child. 

Howard Carroll, although suffering much from 
ill health himself, had never been interested in 
that great problem, the 'physical perfection of 
his species. He showed a father’s tenderness 
for Nell, and a stranger might have deemed her 
a pet lamb; but inwardly there was a shrinking 
of the spirit when she approached him. I have 
intimated that he was poor; he belonged, how¬ 
ever, to a proud and prosperous family. He 
had been embarrassed by a sudden depreciation 
in stocks, in which his limited means were in¬ 
vested ; but he possessed that available talent 
which characterized his brothers, of transmuting 
into gold whatever he spent his energies upon. 
By shrewd management, his circumstances rap¬ 
idly improved; and not many years had passed, 
before his wife was somewhat relieved from the 
burden that had so oppressed her. 

Another face was then added to the home cir¬ 
cle—a dear little Annie came to cheer and to 
bless. Under the genial war-mth of maternal 
love and wisdom, the sweet bud expanded into 
a beautiful creation. The mother’s experience 
with her first-born had taught her practical les¬ 
sons of great value in the training of the second. 
When she looked at the unseemly temple in 
which dwelt the spirit of Nell—forthe presence 
of the child ever was, to her, as the presence of 
an accusing angel, pointing to a terrible rec¬ 
ord of ignorance and folly—she resolved that 
her life should be one determined, continuons 
effort, if necessary, to protect Annie from the 
adverse influences that destroy so many of the 

“ Well, if yon could, I wouldn’t go. I love 
Uncle Will, but I don’t love Aunt Sarah.” 

“ Why don’t youGove Aunt Sarah?” asked 
the mother. “ I never heard you say so before.” 

“ Well, you never heard me say I loved her,” 
was the argumentative reply. 

“ Tell me why, Annie.” 
“ ’Cause she dou’t love little girls ; and she 

wouldn’t let me have my tea-set in the parlor, 
when I was there once; and when she kisses 
me, she does just so,” said Annie, slightly 
touching her sweet lips to her mother’s hand. 

The child had truly read the character of her 
aunt. She was too selfish, too much the wo¬ 
man of fashion and of the world, to cultivate 
amenity and tenderness toward those who could 
uot minister to her advancement. 

“ I am here again, my birdie, and I’ve come 
to give you a birthday present,” was the an¬ 
nouncement of General Carroll, at his next 
call. “ Now, tell me how old you are.” 

“ Three years old to-day; but I’m not your 
birdie, Uncle Will.” 

“ Why not ? Whose are you ? ” 
“ I’m my father’s birdie, and my mother’s 

pet. Mother has two pets, Nell and me ; and 
lam your little niece, and that’s all I am,” said 
Annie, with a very emphatic bow. “But 
where’? iny present, Uncle Will ?” 

“ You must go and get it, and I have come 
with the carriage to take you.” 

“ What shall I get?” 
“ Just what you want.” 
“ Just what I want,” repeated Annie, clap¬ 

ping her hands, and dancing about on the tips 
of her toes. “ Oh, I know, I know what I’ll 
have;” and throwing her arms around Nell, 
she whispered something in her ear, that seem¬ 
ed to give inexpressible pleasure to the dwarf. 
Then Nell whispered in her ear, and the matter 
appeared to be decided. 

Her first purchase, which was a book for 
Nell, revealed the secret, and then some toys 
were obtained for herself. When these were 
selected, her uncle bought her. the most beauti¬ 
fully embroidered wrapper and hood, and furs 
to match, that could be found. 

Nell and Annie, like all other children, were 
'deifghlSWwnh their presents; and their mother 
must see and admire them; and when their 
father returned, they were displayed to him; 
and such glowing descriptions of what was 
seen, and heard, and said, during Annie's ad¬ 
venture, none but a very precocious child, like 

id playing on the trembling chords of love. 

velocity of the foam-crested coursers of the roar¬ 
ing ocean tide; when he depicted the storm , 
bursting in the darkness, as of night, over the 
mailed riders and barbed horses struggling in 
the pools and quagmires; the fierce billows 
trampling over them, amid tho tempest and the 
gloom ; and the sun shining out on thedh.ee of 
the waters, and lol there were none there, save 
Hugonet the Black, sitting motionless on his 
armed horse like a statue, until it should please 
the mounting tide to overwhelm him, from which 
he could by no earthly means escape, and the 
fugitive slave floating, in his chance-found cora¬ 
cle, within two oars’ length of that devoted 
man, the excitement iu the vast assembly knew 
no bounds. There were wild cries and sobs, and 
the multitude rocked and heaved to and fro, and 
several women swooned, and were carried out 
of the court house insensible, and seemingly 
lifeless. It was many minutes before order 

“ Let Bertha proceed.” 
“ I am the mother of seven sons, in lawful 

wedlock born ; five of whom, and three grand¬ 
sons, sleep with their fathers, in the kirkyard 
of Waltheofstow; two, as I believe, yet draw 
the breath of life, biding God’s good time; 
‘Kenric the Dark,’ my second born, and 
‘ Eadwulf the Red,’ my youngest.’ Kenric 
stands yonder, at the bar; Eadwulf is a wan¬ 
derer ou the moorland.” 

Being cross-examined. “ Would she know 
her sons anywhere; would she know them 

Then the bolts or quarrels, which had been 
extracted from the slaughtered deer and the 
murdered man were produced in .court, yet 
stained with the blood, and bearing the name of 
Kenric branded upon the wooden shafts with an 
iron stamp. The crossbow and bolts, found in 
Renric’s cottage, and admitted by him to be his 
property, were also produced, and the quarrels 
found iu the forest tallied from point to point, 
even to a broken letter iu the branding, with 

“Know my own sons!” she made answer— 
“the flesh of my own flesh, the bone of my own 
bone I By day or'by night, in darkness or in 
light, by the lowest sound of the voice, by the 
least pressure of the hand, by the feeling of 
their hair, or the snow of their breath, would I 
know them, and know them apart, anywhere. 
Yon is Kenric, and Kenric is no more like to 
•Eadwulf, than day is to darkness, or a bright, 
Summer sunshine to a thunder-cloud in Au- 

“ So please the court, we are agreed,” was 
the unanimous answer of the jurymen. 

“ And how will you render your verdict?” 
“By our foreman, Sir Ralph Egerton, of 

Egerton.” 
“We find,” said the foreman, in answer to 

the eye of the justiciary, “ that the person at 
the bar, ‘Kenric, surnamed the Dark,’ is’a free 
man, and that Sir Foulke d’Oilly hath no 
claim against liis liberty or person. And we 
further recommend that the witnesses for the 
plaintiff, more especially Ralph Brito, and An¬ 
drew of Spyinghow, be taken into custody, and 
held to answer to a charge of perjury.” 

“ You have said well, gentlemen, and I thank 
you for your Verdict,” said the justiciary. 
“Clerk of the court', record the verdict; and 
see that warrants issue against Ralph de Brito 
and Hugh of Spyinghow. Kenric, thou art 
free; free of all charge against thee; free 
to walk boldly and uprightly before God; and, 
so far as you do no wrong, to turn aside for 
fear of no man. Go, and thank God, therefore, 
that yon are born on English soil, where every 
man is held free, till he is proved a slave; and 
where no man can be delivered into bondage, 
save on tbe verdict of a jury of his country¬ 
men. This is the law of England. God save 
the King. Amen ! ” 

Then, turning to Sir Yvo de Taillebois, “You 
brought that fellow off with flying colors 1 
Now, you will sup with me, at my lodgings, at 
nine. My brothers of the bench will be with 
us, and my Lord High Constable, and the Earl 
Mareschal; and we will have a merry time of 
it. They have choice oysters here, and some 
lampreys ; and that boar’s bead, and venison, 

And richly was the mother’s care repaid, or 
else ’twas nature in a kindly mood, that strove 
to make amend for the uncouth exterior of her 
former gift, by adding grace and beauty to the 
person of Annie. Reader, have you ever watch¬ 
ed a sunbeam stealing into some shadowy nook, 
lighting up its sombre tints until they looked 
even beautiful in its rays? Just so came An¬ 
nie’s presence into her father’s family; and nev¬ 
er shone sunbeam brighter than shone her joy¬ 
ous face ; and never has painter or poet embod¬ 
ied an ideal more faultless in feature, in limb, and 
motion, than was our home-angel Annie ; and 
when her laugh gushed forth in its melody, it 
was a whole volume of bird songs, sweeter far, 
in the mother’s ear, than the bewitching notes 
of a cantatrice could ever be. 

It is not the object of this sketch to explain 
nature’s phenomena, or arraign parents for de¬ 
linquency, nor yec to- extenuate the mother’s 
fault, as may have appeared from some of the 
foregoing hints, for-Thave a tale to tell of quite 
a different nature—a veritable story in regard 
to this second child, that is now fairly intro¬ 
duced to your consideration; and this event 
never could have happened, but for the existence 
and condition of Nell; and her ugly person as 
naturally suggests causes as the light of day or 
the darkness of night. This much, then,.by way 
of preface and introduction. 

« k™ fm- i 

■ “Now, tell me a story, father,” required 
Annie, as she settled herself in his arms that 
evening, to go to sleep. He was in the habit 

vaf thus indulging his child; and no press of 
business was often sufficient to prevent the cus¬ 
tomary attention. 

He clasped the form so lovingly nestled to 
his bosom, and felt an unwonted tenderness 
stealing over him, as if he could not bold near 
enough to his heart that being who occupied so 
large a portion of it. Her silken hair fell back, 
revealing a forehead of pure classic mould; the 
fringed lids soon closed; her lips parted, like 
an angel’s in blessing ; her delicate, roundpd 
limbs, that sculptors might vainly hope to copy, 
relaxed, as sleep stole over them—and there she 
lay, an impersonation of innocence and beauty. 

The excursion and excitement proved too 
much for the child, as was evinced by her 
quickened pulse and flushed countenance; and 
many fear3 were expressed by tbe mother in 
regard to the undue activity of her brain, and 
the great necessity of judicious and enlighten¬ 
ed treatment. Having taken her to the nur¬ 
sery, and placed her in bed, Mrs. Carroll took 
a lone seat, and leaned her head against the 
pillow upon which reposed her idol. Busy 
memory called up the past, with its lights and 
shadows, and hope and fear alternately painted 
the future with rose-tints and shades of sadder 
hue. Torturing reflections ever .would come, 
in regard to one of her children, and the re¬ 
sponsibilities of lie present time, with refer¬ 
ence to the other, pressed heavily upon her 
soul; and, unable longer to hear it unaided, 
she sank upon her knees, and asked for support 
and wisdom from Him who giveth liberally, and 
upbraideth not. Long and earnestly did she 
seek for counsel and direction; till the pillow 
was drenched with tears, and every fibre of 
her slight figure quivered with agony, did she 
cling to the altar, and crave a blessing. She 
arose, calm, strong, and better prepared for the 
duties before her; the guardians of infant pu¬ 
rity had manifested themselves ; the promise 
of Him who cannot lie became the seal of a 
new covenant. 

I have omitted, until now, to speak of the 
declining health of Howard Carroll, though 

“ Now for afrolic,” said General Carroll—the 
brother of Howard—as he entered the apartment 
where sat the mother with the two children I 
have described. ^ 

“ Now for a frolic, Uncle Will,” responded the 
joyous Annie, as she brushed back her golden 
ringlets, and bounded toward him. 

“Love me once,” said he, as he pressed her 
to his bosom; aud Annie laid her cheek to his, 
and, with her arms around his neck, returned 
the ardent embrace. 

“ Let ns play bear now, Uncle Will.” 
“ Oh no; let us talk to-day, and play bear to- 

“No, no; we must play bear to-day, and talk 
to-morrow,” replied Annie. 

It needed but little coaxing to bring down the 
distinguished General on all-fours, to chase 
about the lovely fairy. Nell stood aloof, suck¬ 
ing her thumb, except when Uncle Will advan¬ 
ced toward her, and then she hid away under 
her mother’s apron. Annie was comparatively 
fearless, and the daring spirit she summoned 
was a source of delight to him. Many an hour 
did he spend thus; and he who is ever too busy 
and always too dignified to engage in such sport 
can hardly imagine that it gave him pleasure. 

“Come and kiss me; good bye, Annie, I am 
going.” 

“ Don’t go yet, Uncle Will; stay a little long- 

constitution. Consumption, with stealthy and 
treacherous power, was rapidly wasting his 
strength, and, about the time of which I now 
write, he became worse, aud in a few days was 
so ill that bis friends trembled for tbe result. 
Numerous remedies were tried; the best medi¬ 
cal aid that wealth and influence could com¬ 
mand were at his service, but all to no avail. 
He became conscious that his hold upon life 
must soon cease-—he began to feel the chilling 
presence of death. It is true, he rejoiced in 
the prospect of immeasurable light and love 
in that better world; still, earth had many at¬ 
tractions; there were garners of affection here— 
there were golden links that bound him to his 
kindred and liis home. As his protection must 
be withdrawn, a desire was naturally created, to 
secure to the loved ones he should leave, all 
the means of enjoyment and comfort it was in 

“ Gall Aradas de Ratcliffe.” 
He, being sworn, was asked, 
“Know you the person at the bar, and, if 

aye, what is his name ? ” 
“I know him well; his nam»vis Kenric; his 

condition, so far as I know, a freeman, and 
verduror to Sir Yvo do Taillebois.” 

“When did you sea him first, to know 

“With pleasure,” said de Taillebois, “but”— 
and he whispered something in his ear. 

“ Ha! do you fear so ? I thiuk not; but we 
will provide for all chances; and, in good time, 
here comes Clarencieux. Hoi Clarencienx, 
sup with us, at nine to-night; and, look you, 
we shall want Sir Foulke d’Oilly in court to¬ 
morrow. I do not think that he will give us 

“Will you love me again? ” asked he. 
“ I do love you all the time.” 
“ How much do you love me ? ” 
“ About so much,” answered she, marking a 

half inch ®n the point of her tiny finger; and 
thereupon nhe skipped away out 'of his reach. 
On catching, the little sprite, he made ber ac¬ 
knowledge slreloved him ever so much-—a whole 
bushel. 

“I wish you would go and live with me,” re¬ 
marked General Carroll, as he was buttoning 
his coat to go. 

“ With you,” responded she, “ how could I 
leave my dear father and mother and my sister 
Nell?” 

General Carroll was a constant attendant in 
the sick room' of his brother, thus relieving 
Mrs. Carroll of much care, and labor, atia 
watching, that would otherwise have fallen upon 
her alone. There was much earnest conver- 
sation'between the brothers, particularly in her 
absence. Of this she became aware, by at¬ 
tempting to take rest in an adjoining apart¬ 
ment. She begged the General to desist, and 
urged him not to encourage her husband to 
such an effort. She one day entered the siek 
room unobserved, though it was not her inten¬ 
tion to do so. The brother was evidently press¬ 
ing some subject that convulsed the dying man 
with powerful emotions. “Look at Neill” es¬ 
caped from the lips of the former, just as she 
was crossing the threshold. “ What can that 
mean?” thought she. “ Why call upon him 
whose hand is pressing hard upon the portals 
of another world, to turn his eye backward, 
and fix it upon that miserable, unsightly 
dwarf? Why embitter, perchance, the last hour 
of his life, with sorrowful reflections, that his 
eldest, his first-born, must ever remain a grov¬ 
elling, repulsive pigmy in the human race?” 

[to be COSQLTOEP IN OCR NEXT.] i 

CALM WORDS FROM AN OLD FRIEND- 
Washington, Pa., Feb. 24, 1865. 

It is now near twenty years since I first com¬ 
municated with you, as an Anti-Slavery editor. 
During that period, you have encountered op¬ 
position and violence of various kinds, and 
witnessed much, from''friends and foes, calcula¬ 
ted to discourage; among which, nothing, per¬ 
haps, has had a more disheartening effect upon 
you than the late Know Nothing demonstration. 
Of all opponents, those under the guise of 
friends are most to be dreaded, especially when 
they are composed, in whole or in part, of 
former friends, and are banded together by 
secret ties, and operate wholly in the dark. 
Bnt I am gratified to find that yon are not dis- 

4>osedtttss^’jSSfihSr 
equality. And in reality you have no cause to 
be discouraged. He must be a careless ob¬ 
server of events, or reader of history, who has 
not discovered, that while God requires his ra¬ 
tional creatures to be governed implicitly by his 

There is no doubt but that the Jesuits desire 
to become a controlling eleme^ in this Repub¬ 
lic. The Oligarchs of the South have had the 
sway for forty years. If there is necessity for 
combined resistance to the first, lest they get 
power, there is necessity for the latter. The 
enemy of tyrants will not denounce the Pope, 
and apologize for the slave-driver of the South. 
Resistance to all despotism, wherever found, is 
the motto of all true-hearted Reformers. Let no 
man’s religious privileges be abridged, and yet 
let no one be promoted, to any office whose 
power and influence will be swayed for the over¬ 
throw of Republicanism. Resistance to Amer¬ 
ican Slavery and Romanism can go hand ir 

revealed will, or tbe “ higher law,” in all their 
efforts at reformation, still he often sees fit, in 
his wisdom and sovereignty, to effect reforma¬ 
tions by the effect of causes, and in connection 
with events, very different from what is antici¬ 
pated, and contrary to what might be desired. 
In nature and grace, in morals and politics, in 
church and state, among individuals, families, 
nations, and empires, God so acts as to demon¬ 
strate that he is sovereign, that he is all in all, 
and that he will derive a revenue of glory from 
all events. The history of the Anti-Slavery 
effort in the United States confirms this view. 
How gloomy was tbe prospect from 1833, on, 
and how completely was the annexation of 
Texas calculated to prostrate the Anti-Slavery 
cause? On the contrary, how cheering were 
the Wilmot proviso resolutions of so many of 
the States, aud the Free Soil demonstration 
which followed in 1848? Again, how discour¬ 
aging were the events which followed in rapid 
succession, the climax of which appeared to be 
capped by the Nebraska outrage ? How ani¬ 
mating to the friends of Liberty was tbe reaction 
produced by this outrage? But now all is 
changed to gloom, by the darkness of Know 
Nothingism. 

But he must be blind, indeed, who cannot 
see that Providence has overruled all these 
events so as to favor Liberty and the 
cause of the oppressed; that all the rights of 
man are much better protected iu the free 
States now than they were twenty years ago. 
But the battle is not yet over; much yet re¬ 
mains to be done; ami I am gratified, as I said' 
before, that y.ou are at your post, combatting, 

ONE WHO HAS SEEN THE ELEPHANT. 
I havevbeen a constant reader of the Era evei 

since it was published. I like it, and its course 
in advocating what it thinks to be right. Three 
months ago, I did not agree with you in oppo 
sing the Know Nothings; but having seen the 
operations of the order, I rejoice that there are 
some journals which will not be muzzled. The 
third degree, established in several States, to 
swear members of conventions against Slavery 
agitation, tells volumes. At the last National 
Council, held at Cincinnati, a rule was passed, 
that each State have an equal representation, 
without regard to numbers—so that South Caro¬ 
lina, if she has hut 5,000 members belonging to 
the Order, has an equal voice with Massachu- 
setts, even though she should have 200,00Q 
This advantage, together with tho Pro-Slaver; 
delegations from the North, gives the South i 
smart chance to conquer, as she will if preseu 
rules oontinue to exist in the Order. It is lam 
entablo to see how the thing works. Aware 
that the masses at the North to join the party 
were much the greatest in numbers, I hoped foi 
good; but they are sold like serfs, aud most 01 
them do not know it- One year ago, I had bright 
hopes for Freedom; but a fanaticism seems to 
have seized the masses, almost as fatal as that 
of the ancient crusaders. I, too, have bad thf 
fever, and took the 1st “ degree ” in the Order, 
but have backed out, and am and will be a free¬ 
man. The whole thing is bad as it is managed 
at headquarters, and Ihope the friends of Free 
dom will look beyond the present, into the future, 
for the landmarks of Freedom. 

iu favor of the right, both foes and former 
friends; and you must ultimately triumph, 
though, for the present, appearances are unfa¬ 
vorable. 

Your long editorial in favor of speedy natu¬ 
ralization was admirable; your positions are 
sustained by common sense, by justice, by tbe 
United States Constitution, and, above all, they 
are abundantly sustained by the Bible. I 
thought I knew the extent and force of the 
Bible’s teaching respecting the perfect equality 
of man, in all places and under all circumstan¬ 
ces, but your editorial discovered to me my 
defect. The great care and particularity with ‘ 
which the Great1. Lawgiver enjoins upon his 
chosen people the duty of extending to stran¬ 
gers among tMn, not only perfect justice and 
equality, but also tho kind dispositions of love 
to them as to themselves, is not ©nly a strong 
support to your position, but_ a moral host 
against all opposers of naturalization. But 
the history of former times so firmly fixes the 
stain of persecution upon the Catholic Church, 
and the manifestations of its dignitaries in this 
country go so far to confirm tho belief that 
their principles favor persecution, even in this 
-country, that it is difficult for some of your 
subscribers to avoid the conclusion that yon 
favor Catholics too mueh; they do not discover 
that, in maintaining freedom of conscience for 
all, yon do not defend either the religion or the 
persecuting principles of the CathoBc Church. 
I have the honor of being connected with a 
branch of tlie Presbyterian Church, whose 
members, though they receive that venerable 
document denominated the Westminster Con¬ 
fession of Faith, as their exponent of Bible 
doctrine on all other points, they reject its 
statements respecting the duty of the civil 
magistrate in matters purely religious; and iu 
what they term a testimony for the truth, they 
use the following language -. “ Tbe whole duty 
of tlie civil magistrate, as such, respects men, 
not as Christians, but as members of civil 
society, and maintain strongly the doctrine of 

FREEDOM FIRST. 
East Cambridge, March 15, 1855, 

I saw in a number of your paper, a few day 
since, a statement that many of your subscri 
bers from the North, and particularly from Mas 
sachusetts, had stoped their papers, because yoi 
had spoken your sentiments about tlie “ Kuov 
Nothings.” Now, I am of the same sentiment; 
of that party, though I do not profess to belom 
to the Order, yet I protest against tho ignoring 
the “Slavery Question.” I protest agains 
“ crushing out ” of any kind, and particularly u 
editors, and therefore send you one year’s sub 
seription, to help make up for what you havi 
lost, and will endeavor to send you more. 

AN OLD DEMOCRAT. 
Rochester, Oakland Co., Mich., 

March 10, 1855. 
I lately became a subscriber to your valuabh 

paper, for you speak out our views of the trui 
policy of the great body of the Northern free 
men. I have been a member of the so-oallei 
Democratic party for the last twenty-sovei 
years, and claim to have acted honestly in si 
doing. I have never been a man-worshipper, 
but have gone for what I considered the bes 

had done many things that my better judgmefi 
disapproved. Still I gave them my support 
thinking, that if I could not have things jus 
as I wished them, I would have them as nearlj 
so as might be. But when the party had be 
come so strong that it could take a fourth-rati 
man, and make him a President, and, later, i 
tenth-rate member of the party, and elevatu 
him to that responsible station, merely becaimi 
he was available, it did not meet my views ; si 
I could go no further. 

Now, let us look, as a neighbor of mine said 
a day or two since, for a Northern man witl 
Northern principles. Said he, I want to sei 
the animal. I pointed to William H. Seward 
His answer was, You are right; look at him 
Ho is every way worthy of all confidence ani 
esteem of every true lover and supporter o 
Liberty. There is a redemption yet for thi 
American People. Yours, respectfully, 

E PLuniBua Uncm, 

the United States Constitution, that all men 
have a right to worship Almighty God accord¬ 
ing to the dictates of their consciences, as 
Bible doctrine. Still, it is hard to convince 

. some of them that Know Nothingism is wrong, 
and that your doctrine respecting naturaliza¬ 
tion is Bible doctrine. I hope, however, that 
this agitation will produce light, and that both 
Catholics and Protestants will be brought to 
understand their political duties better, and to 
perform them accordingly. 

Anti-Slavery men, as such, arc not much 
known here now, though I believe Anti-Slavery 
sentiment is much more prevalent than ever it 
was. I believe that this sentiment had more 
to do with the election of the Quaker Congress¬ 
man, Jonathan Knight, in this district, than 
anything else. But our capable Anti-Slavery 
men here, from various causes, are inactive, 
and some of them rather hold back, because 
Gerrit Smith’s doctrines arc not espoused. 
For my own part, I have no difficulty in deoi- 
dincr that it in nw rhitv to combat SUvarv o« 

BEFORE THE ELECTION. 
Ratmond, N. H., March 12, 1855. 

The election, in this State takes place tc 
morrow. Last year, without effort, the friend 
of Freedom gave the Administration, in it 
attempts to abrogate the Missouri Compromise 
an awfully stunning blow. The slave-exteu 
sionists found themselves in the minority ii 
tho Legislature. The Free Democrats, cas 
11,080 votes for Governor—the greatest num 
ber ever thrown in the State. This year I veu 
ture to predict not more than one-third of tha 
number will be cast. Mr. Fowler’s name ha 
scarcely appeared in any of our independen 
papers, and not a word iu favor'of voting fo 
him. All is absorbed iu the Know Nothin; 
interest. 

The Administration party have opposed thi 
Know Nothing movement with desperation 

ding that it is my duty to combat Slavery as 
far as the Constitution and laws of the coun¬ 
try permit, rather than favqr revolutions, as 
long as the laws do not compel me to violate 
my conscience by sustaining Slavery. Had it 
not been for Know Nothingism, I think our 
cause would have been greatly strengthened; 
and, as it is, we have not lost; many of the 
Old Line Democrats will espouse the Anti- 
Slavery cause, rather than favor the amalga¬ 
mated Know Nothings. 

Yours, in the cause of Liberty, 
Joseph Templeton. 

but there is no honesty in them in the matter 
as they at first undertook to ride that hobbj 
their candidate for Governor and others goin; 
into it. Joseph Fullerton. 

IT MUST BE ANTI-SI.AVERY. 
. Somersworth, N. H., March! 6, 1855. 

Why was Know Nothingism unsuccessful i 

Prescriptions in Latin.—The editor of tho 
Knickerbocker ludicrously illustrates the neces¬ 
sity of a reform in medical nomenclature. Very 
much confounded, he says, was Dr. Doane, a 
few years since, by a remark of one of his pa¬ 
tients. The day previous, the Dr. had prescrib¬ 
ed that safe and palatable remedy, the syrup of 
blackthorn, and left his prescription duly writ¬ 
ten in the usual cabalistic characters, “ Syr. 
Itbam. Cath.” On inquiring if the patient had 
taken the medicine, a thunder-cloua darkened 
her face, lightning darted from Her eye, and she 
roared out, “ No II can read your doctor wri¬ 
ting—and I ain’t a-going to take Syrup of Ram 
Cats for anybody.” 

Fincastle, Ohio, March 3, 1855. • 
We find the friends of Freedom on the ad¬ 

vance in this section, vigilantly watching the 
“signs” of the times. No political movement 
ignoring the great and paramount issue of Sla¬ 
very, can receive any support from the great 
body of voters in Southern Ohio. The people 
are willing to—aye, already have thrown old 
party associations to the winds. Their old asso¬ 
ciations—associations to which they were attach¬ 
ed by years of toil—were sacrificed at the de¬ 
mand of principle. The political gambler that 
hopes to secure their adherence to any new or¬ 
ganization, at a sacrifice of principles, will 
count without his host. Parties must hereafter 
be subservient to principles, not principle to 

New York? Simply because the Old Hunker 
obtained the control, and ignored Anti:Slavr 
and Temperance. Why was it so successful 
Massachusetts? Because the managers wer 
careful to consult the Anti-Slavery and Tem 
perauce element. And now it has sueeeedei 
in upsetting the Old Ilnnker Democracy p 
the. Granite State. This, too, was done b 
taking up men who were decidedly in favor c 
the reforms of the day; and if the rum part; 
or Slavery propagandists can find any crumb 
of comfort in our recent eleetimi. tliow ore wd of comfort in our recent election, they are wel 
come to them. 

In your paper of the 8th, you express a wis! 
that Dr. Kittredge might be re-elected. Di 
Kittredge voted right on the Nebraska bill 
but his antecedents have always been with th 
Old Hunker Democracy, and by that part 

Nullification in Michigan.—The Legisla¬ 
ture of Michigan has passed a law which pro¬ 
vides for the trial by jury to any slave claimed, 
prohibits the use of jails to retain fugitives, and 
requires that the prosecuting attorney of each 
county shall, upon request, give aid aud conn- 
gel to any such fugitive slave. 

There is a deep-seated feeling existing in the 
minds of the Northern people against the insti¬ 
tution of Slavery. That feeling has been arous¬ 
ed to a united action, that can only he checked 
by wiping away all responsibility resting on the 
North for its further extension or perpetuation. 
The real enemy of despotism hates it in all its 
shapes. He who would burst the bars of igno¬ 
rance and superstition with which the priest 
binds the intellects and consciences of the peo¬ 
ple, will detest that cruel oppression which en¬ 
slaves the intellect, the conscience, and body of 
its victims. The true antagonist of Slavery is, 
if consistent, the enemy of Romanism. The 
freeman that frowns indignantly upon the efforts 
of the priesthood, to keep the masses in mental 
darkness, will abhor the system which makes it 
a penal offence to impart a knowledge of the al¬ 
phabet to one-third of the population of fifteen 
States in the Union. If the religions condition 
of the Papist be lamentable, what must be that 

he was renominated. The Anti'-Slavery me: 
wanted a more reliable man. The Knoi 
Nothings gave ns Rev. James Pike. He wa 
“ bohe of our bone, and fiesb of our flesh,” an; 
he has been elected by 2,000 majority; and re 
port says tbe other two Representatives fro: 
this State have been elected by majorities me 
larger; and, from what is said of their sei 
incuts, New Hampshire will present as fori 
liable a front for Freedom in the next Hons 
of Representatives, as she has heretofore show 
for Slavery. You may look out to hear Job 
P. Hale thundering in the Senate next white] 
as he will be sure to be .there, if he lives. 

John B. Wood. 
P. S. Old Sam is not as popular with Youn; 

Sam as he was before his lecture on Slavery, ii 
Boston. It is now said he cannot have the voti 
of New England for next President. 

ACTION-ACTION. 
Indianapolis, February 26, 1855. 

It strikes us we should not wait, in hope fo 
the action of Anti-Slavery Know Nothings o 
Whigs, bnt proceed at once, without regard ti 
other parties, to erect our platform, unfurl on 
banner to the breeze, and invite all, of all or 
ders and parties, who are willing to be knowi 
as Anti-Slavery, as a leading, controlling prir 

iple, ready to' meet and drive back the' Slav 
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Power at every point, to mount upon it. True 
Anti-Slavery men, it strikes us, cannot and 
will not consent to act with any party who will 
make this question subordinate to any other. 
Our Governor, in a speech in the Capitol, on 
the 22d instant, declared, “this will be the 
question in 1856,' and that we should elect 
none but national men to office/’ He is na¬ 
tional to excess. He denounces Know Noth¬ 
ings more bitterly than I would, and yet is a 
Know Nothing in fact. “ He knows no North, 
no South,” &e., and “the speeches he makes 
North, he would not fear to make South.” This 
constitutes nationality. And what does all thi3 
mean? Simply that Freedom and Slavery are 
mere matters of taste, have “equal rights,” 
and ought to be equally respected and provided 
for; or that Slavery is “.national.” Here is 
“ Non-intervention" and Slavery Propaganda 

CUBAN ANNEXATION —THE ADMINISTRA¬ 
TION, AND MR. SOULE'S MISSION TO 
SPAIN—THE OSTEND CONFERENCE. 

Now, sir, we want a “ party of Freedom," 
bold and true, who are ready to meet this heart¬ 
less- position, and drive back the army of the 
South, with their “ Old Line,” “ Silver Gray,” 
and Know Nothing allies of the North. Let 
the battle be between Freedom and Slavery, as 
the great antagonisms in this Government, and 
let it be understood that “ he that is not for us 
is against us.” There will be no side or sub¬ 
ordinate issues in the South; let there bo none 
in the North. And as bills in legislation are Ssrally committed to their friends, so let the 

in this movement be taken by the men 
who regard the Slavery Question as the ques¬ 
tion of the day. We want a Convention, early, 
to harmonize the Anti-Slavery movement in 
the different States. Our State will have to be 
lifted up, several steps, before she will be on an 
equilibrium platform. We have some fear 
she may not be able to stand it; for the heads 
of many seem to swim, standing upon it now, 
low as it 19/ A reorganization of thc Free Soil 

Sam. W. Ritchey. 

HOW IT WORKS. 
Maxsfiet.h, Mass., Feb. 9, 1855. 

You will learn by the papers that the city of 
New Bedford, in their municipal election last 
Monday, have elected their Know Nothing can¬ 
didate for Mayor, over the present Mayor, Rod¬ 
ney French, an out-and-out Anti-Slavery man. 
So you see what we expect from that secret 

We intend to present, at one view, an analy¬ 
sis and a resum'e of the correspondence just 
published, relating to Cuban annexation, Mr. 
Soule's mission, and the Ostend Conference— 
a correspondence so voluminous and compli¬ 
cated, that few, even of those having access to 
it, will find time or courage to exomine it with 
thp thoroughness and care requisite to a proper 
understanding of it. And yet it is one of the 
most curious, instructive, and important docu¬ 
ments ever submitted to Congress; and we 
entreat our readers to make themselves masters 
of the analysis which we have taken the trouble 
to prepare for their benefit. It is long, but it 
could not be more condensed, without doing 
injustice to the subject. 

As to the printed correspondence between 
Mr. Perry, Secretary of Legation, and Mr. 
Marcy, during the absence of Mr. Soule, touch¬ 
ing the proposal of a joint commission for the 
settlement of the mutual claims of both coun¬ 
tries, a proposition declined by our Govern¬ 
ment, there is nothing in it deserving extended 
notice. Some newspapers, not appreciating the 
really important themes of the general corrss- 
pondence, have run off into insignificant side 
issues, instead of fastening public attention on 
the criminal conduct of the Administration, 
and the grave responsibilities it assumed. 

Mr. Soule was appointed Minister to Madrid 

tions from Mr. Marcy, July 17th, of the same 
year, and resigned his commission December 
17th, 1854, with the request to be relieved 
from duty by the end of the following month. 

He had been appoiuted Minister, with one 
promiuent object, the acquisition of Cuba. 

Spain is now accessible to any proposition of 
purchase. Separation, whenever it may take 
place, will be probably “ the work of violence.” 
The President therefore does not authorize any 
proposal to purchase Cuba. Mr. Soule will 
take care especially to ascertain what arrange¬ 
ments have been made with Great Britain aq.d 
France to sustain the present dominion of 
Spain over Cuba, and how far they are urging 
a change in the internal condition of the island, 
“particularly in regard to slaves.” 

Let us solicit the attention of the reader for 
a moment. The President assumes that Spain 
will not sell, and therefore he will authorize no 
proposition to purchase. He assures Spain 
that he intends to maintain a strictly neutral 
policy towards her and the island, so long as 
she shall remain, in fact as well as in name, 
sovereign over it; hut he will resist, at all 
hazards, its transference to any other Power— 
and, he argues to show that the protection of 
Great Britain or France would be equivalent 
to possession ; in other words, to such “ trans¬ 
ference.” The inference is plain, that, this 
being proved, he would feel authorized to rec¬ 
ommend ihe interposition of force; especial¬ 
ly, if with such protection should be conjoined 
a change in the condition of the island, affect¬ 
ing the present or prospective security of the 
United States. It was therefore made Mr. 
Soulfc’s first mission to ascertain whether such 
a protectorate existed, and whether the pro¬ 
tecting power were urging a substitution of 
free for slave labor. Now, strip off the cunning- 

just this: We will no longer attempt to i 
Cuba, but if. as is probable, we can find a g 

tain Generalship of Cuba is alluded to as a 
most unfriendly indication. He hates the Yan¬ 
kees—is rigid and tyrannical—and is invested 
with extraordinary powers. “ The slave trader 
is to be stopped.” By the way, Mr. Marcy, in 
his letter of instructions, affected profound re¬ 
gret and vexation that the slave trade was still 
kept up by Cuba. Mr. Sould seemed to think 
it a grievance that it is to be stopped. 

In reply to an inquiry by Mr. S., Mr. Calde¬ 
ron assured him, on his honor as a caballero, 
that no convention or arrangement existed with 
England, for the supply of Cuba with laborers 
from Africa. Mr. Soule, strangely enough, 
found, in the very emphasis of his assurance, a 
ground for believing that the Minister would 
not be averse to such a policy 1. He announces 
also that England has forced the Spanish Gov¬ 
ernment to the admission that all slaves im¬ 
ported into the island since 1821 are to be con¬ 
sidered as libertados, enfranchised. If this 
admission be acted upon rigidly, Cuba, he says, 
has ceased to have a slave ; it is lost to Spain, 
lost to the civilized world, unless it “ redeem it¬ 
self, and shake off the odious yoke.” Should 
it do this, England and France are too much 
occupied to interfere, Spain would have to 
fight her alone, and finally either compromise 
with the Cubans or with us. 

July 2d, Mr. Marcy distinctly states, in his 
despatch to Mr. Buchanan, that the Ameri¬ 
can Government does not complain that Eng¬ 
land should enforce treaty stipulations in re¬ 
gard to the emancipados—but Mr. Soule, in 
bin doopofnb. i-Aeards this enfnrAemont n.s suffi¬ 
cient reason for sundering the connection be¬ 
tween Spain and Cuba. How distinctly we 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 29, 1855. 

As we do not intend to suffer the Era 
to be run down by proscription, but to main¬ 
tain in vigorous life, the only Press which, at 
the Capital of tire Nation, on slave-soil, advo¬ 
cates the Principles and Ideas of Freedom, we 
have addressed a private circular to many of 
its subscribers who have shown an earnest dis¬ 
position to sustain it., explaining to them the 
extent of the defection occasioned by Know 
Nothingism, and the amount of subscribers 
required to replace those lost. May we not 
expect a generous response? 

structions, but they all relate to this object, 
and Mr. Soule himself assumes that it was his 
mission—that to which he was appointed. 
For example, acknowledging the despatches of 
Mr. Marcy, recommending him to confer with 
the American Ministers at Paris and London, 
ho remarks: 

©sy* Again we call attention to the Pros¬ 
pectus of Facts for the People. Send in sub 
seriptions. We shall get out the first uumbei 
immediately, and send copies of it to our vol 
untary agents, to be used in raising clubs. 

FACTS FOR THE PEOPLE. 

Since we suspended this paper, last year, we 
have had several calls for it., and for such doc¬ 
uments as it would have contained. We have 
therefore concluded to resume its publication, 
changing its form to royal octavo, the size and 
form of Congressional documents, so that it 
may be bound into a neat, convenient volume. 

The last volume was devoted chiefly to a 
compilation of old Southern documents on the 
Question of Slavery, more useful for reference, 
than for general reading. The plan for the 
new volume will be modified, so as to embrace 
matter, specially adapted to the present con¬ 
dition of our cause, and yet worthy of pres- 

The Anti-Slavery Movement will he its lead¬ 
ing idea. 

Such a publication, cheap, convenient, and 
suitable for extensive circulation and distribu¬ 
tion, is particularly needed at the present time, 
when old party organizations are shattered, 
and when the Anti-Slavery Sentiment, although 
pervading the public mind, needs a well-de¬ 
fined, general organization, and a clear, ration¬ 
al method, to secure it due weight at the ballot- 
box and in legislation. To quicken this Senti¬ 
ment, and to aid in giving it, a form and method 
adapted to the exigency, will be the two-fold 
object of Faots fob thf. People. 

“Facts for the People” will he issued the 
first week of every month, in royal octavo form, 
16 pages, composed chiefly of sueh papers from 
the National Era as shall be peculiarly suita¬ 
ble for general distribution. It will be sent 
only in clubs, at the following rates per annum, 
twelve numbers constituting a volume : 

Six copies to one address - - $1.00 
Fourteen copies to one address - 2.00 
Fifty copies to one address - - 6.00 
The postage is a trifle—only half a cent a 

number, or six cents a year, paid in advance 
at the office where Ike paper is received. 

Any person or club, by raising $6, may in 
this way furnish monthly Anti-Slavery reading 
for a whole year, to half a hundred persons; 
and is not this the very time to indoctrinate the 
masses, who have been cut loose from old or¬ 
ganizations, with Anti-Slavery principles ? Ev¬ 
ery individual Ijas his field of labor. A good 
plan would be for a few persons, earnest in the 
cause, to unite, agree upon an efficient plan for 
supplying tbeir town, district, or county, and 
then send in their orders accordingly. 

What say our friends ? Will they take hold 
of thq project, and make it go ? Can they think 
of any cheaper, easier, and more effective plan 
of operations just now? 

As we intend to begin the 1st day of May 
next, so that there will be but one month for 
canvassing, we trust all interested in the mat¬ 
ter will see the necessity -of prompt action. 

“ They informed me of the course which it 
was the wish of the President I should pursue 
in the ascertainment of the best mode through 
which could be accomplished the main object 
of my m ission, viz: the acquisition of the island 
of Cuba from Spain." 

This mission, the instructions under which, 
it was commenced, the manner in which it was 
prosecuted by the Minister, the obstacles which 
he encountered, the co-operation of Messrs. 
Buchanan and Mason, the participation of the 
Administration, and the utter failure of all, 
constitute the topics of one of the most remark¬ 
able executive communications ever laid before 
Congress. 

Before examining this document, one or two 
preliminary questions demand attention. How 
happens it that a single man, chosen by the 
People of the United States to execute the 
laws for four years, should undertake, on his 
own responsibility, to accomplish a measure, 
involving a vast increase of Territory, a large 
accession of population, of alien races, a 
sudden and radical change in the relative 
representative power of the two sections of 
the Union, a decided preponderance of slave, 
labor over free-labor interests, and an immense 
debt, or a wasteful war? Had that measure 
been made an issue in the canvass which 
resulted in his election ? Did the Convention 
that put him in nomination, pronounce upon 
it? Did the Press that supported him, rest his 
claims upon any such policy ? Has a majority 
of the People of the United States, at any time, ' 
under any form, expressed an opinion in fa¬ 
vor of it ? Have we ever had any intimation 
from Congress, or the Senate, of the expedi¬ 
ency of undertaking such a policy ? How hap¬ 
pens it, then, that the Chief Executive Officer 
of the People has dared to venture upon a 
measure of such magnitude, and involving con- 

Mr. Marcy proceeds to say, that Spain may 
possibly foresee the necessity of separation, 
and anticipate what is inevitable by a voluntary 
act, giving birth to an independent nation of 
her own race. The United States then would 
be satisfied ; would cordially favor such a sepa¬ 
ration, and be “ willing to contribute something 
more substantial than good will towards so de¬ 
sirable. an object." These views were to be 
presented to Spain, if opportunity offered. 
That is, she was to be assured that, if she would 
consent to the independence of Cuba, without 
any provision for annexation, the United States 
would give money in aid of such a policy. 

Mr. Marcy closes his letter by referring to 
the annoyances to which our commerce is liable 
in the present condition of Cuba. If the arbi¬ 
trary will of Spain is to continue some time 
longer in the island, we must be exempted 
from sueh annoyances. Grievances unatoned 
for must be redressed; provision must be 
made against their recurrence ; a commercial 
convention is urged, and it is insisted that the 
Captain General shall be invested with quali¬ 
fied diplomatic powers. 

Mr. Soule is referred in this letter to a des¬ 
patch, addressed to Mr. Buchanan, dated July 
2, 1853. The burden of this is, a complaint 
against the interference of England and France. 
Mr. Marey repeats, that the United States will 
never consent to the transfer of the island to 
either, or to any other foreign State. When 
oppression becomes so severe as to excite re¬ 
volt, and the revolt is too strong to be put 
down by the oppressor, “ the oppressor assur¬ 
edly has no better right to invoke foreign aid, 
than the victims of arbitrary misrule.” When 
Spain applied to the Allied Powers of Europe 
for help, to enable her to recover her revolted 
colonies in America, the Government of the 
United States protested,^in solemn terms, and 
had the protest failed in its object, “ it would 
undoubtedly have had recourse to other means, 
to arrest sueh interference.” It will be ob¬ 
served that this is a distinct intimation that, in 
case of a revolt in Cuba, interference by Eng¬ 
land and France to maintain the authority of 
Spain, will be met by interference on the part 

e all along the workings of the Slave In- 

THE NEW P03TAGE LAW-DONT FORGET. 

new postage law, which requires the pre- 
nt of postage in all cases, goes into operu- 
i the 1st of April. After that date, all 
on which the postage is not paid will re- 
n the office where deposited, and will be 
the dead letter office after the usual de- 

Kansas.—The election in Kansas will take 
place on Friday, the 30th of this month. Gov. 
Reeder has just issued his proclamation. The 
most important points are as follows: 

“A voter must dwell here at the,time of of¬ 
fering his vote. He must then have commenced 
an actual inhabitancy, which he actually intends 
to continue permanently; and he must have 
made the Territory his dwelling, to the exclu¬ 
sion of any other home. In case any election 
is contested, the parties aggrieved must bring 
the matter before the Governor, who shall de¬ 
termine the case between the parties contest- 

The Missourians are dissatisfied with the 
proclamation, saying that by it the Governor 
makes himself legislator, judge, and executor. 

The notorious frauds practiced at the last 
Delegate election, by the rro-Slavery men from 
the border counties of Missouri, has aroused 
the friends of Freedom in Kansas, and a strong 
effort will be made to elect a Legislature in fa¬ 
vor of making Kansas a free State. The cen¬ 
sus shows that the population of Kansas is not 
so great as the vote represented to have been 
received by Gen. Whitfield for Delegate to Con¬ 
gress. Our Kansas correspondence represents- 
that the Missourians are pouring into Kansas 
again, preparatory to the next election, but 
with no view of remaining in the Territory. The 
tools of the Missouri Slave Oligarchy will find 
the next Congress composed of altogether dif¬ 
ferent materials from the last Congress. Gov. 
Reeder is also determined in protecting the 
bond fide citizens of Kansas in their rights, 
come from what section of the country they may. 

can be given—the Slave Power willed it, and 
its will is the law of this Administration, as it 
has been of the preceding ones. 

We understand, then, the mission of Mr. 
Soule, and the reason for it. 

But, why was Ire selected as the fit agent? 
He had scouted, in his place in the Senate, the 
idea of purchasing Cuba. Castilian pride, he 
said, would be revolted. Why, then, send him 
on a mission to acquire Cuba, when it might 
become expedient to proffer money? Besides, 
he had denounced the severity of Mr. Fill¬ 
more’s proclamation against filibustering, and 
announced that Cuba, the jewel of the Spanish 
Crown, must be ours. Was all this calculated 
to secure him access to the ear and heart of 
the Spanish Government? Why, then, was he 
selected? We presume the President must 
have thought him better qualified by his famil¬ 
iarity with the language of Spain, with the 
usages of European Courts, with the arts of 
European diplomacy, to fulfil such a mission, 
than any native-born American. In fact, the 
Administration seemed to repose a child-like 
confidence in the skill of the new diplomat, 
trusting that he might hit upon some method 
of Caban acquisition, not yet revealed. The 
result shows that the President and his advisers 
are as blundering and unfortunate in foreign 
as in domestic affairs. Cuba is as far off as 
ever; Spain is disgusted; Mr. Soulfe is disgust¬ 
ed ; Messrs. Mason and Buchanan are disgust¬ 
ed; Young America is disgusted; and the 
United States stand before the world, iu the 
light of a grasping adventurer, coveting his 
neighbor’s property, but afraid to seize it. 

The document before us makes 152 pages; 
and the majority of readers will better under¬ 
stand its nature and drift, by a general view of 
its main points, than by reading it in detail. 

Mr. Marcy, in his letter of instruction to Mr. 
Soule, July 23d, 1853, commences by enlarging 
upon the importance of Cuba; assuming that 
without such a change of policy as can scarce¬ 
ly be' expected, Spain cannot long “ sustain, un¬ 
aided, her present connection with the island.” 
The course of the United States, in any contin¬ 
gency calling for their interposition, cannot be 
precisely indicated, but some general positions 
are announced. Our Government will not dis¬ 
turb the connection, unless its character should 
be so changed as to affect our present or pros¬ 
pective security. It “ would resist at every haz¬ 
ard the transference of Cuba to any European 
nation.” It would regret exceedingly to see 
Spain invoking foreign assistance to uphold her 
rule. Between the protector and possessor of 
a territory, there is no great difference ; where 
the possessor is weak, and the protector strong, 
the distinction is annihilated. Assurance is 
distinctly given, that while Spain shall remain, 
in fact as well as in name, the sovereign of 
Cuba, the policy of the United States towards 
her will be as it has been; but no such assur¬ 
ance is given, should she resort to the protecto¬ 
rate of England, or France, or both. The 
course of the Government of the United States 
is then vindicated—it has uniformly maintained 
good faith towards Spain. But where there is 
oppression, the sympathies of mankind will be 
excited ; and where the oppressed revolt, sym¬ 
pathizers will aid them. Our Government can¬ 
not prevent the withdrawal or emigration of 
citizens from, its jurisdiction, if, while within 
it, they conform to its laws. Under certain 
conditions, the United States might be disposed 
to buy Cuba; bat it is scarcely expected that 

of the United State: 
the revolters. 

Mr. Marcy then turns to the subject of what 
is called the Africanization of Cuba. The 
American Government does not complain of 
the enforcement, by Great Britain, of treaty 
stipulations in regard to the emancipados of 
the island; but if she is using her influence to 
fill that colony with emigrants from Africa, so 
that when Spanish rule over it may terminate, 
it shall bo worthless te aiiy other country, she 
ought to know that she is doing what in its 
consequences “ must be injurious to the United 
States.” Now, Cuba, with its peculiar geo¬ 
graphical relation to us, “ must be no cause of 
annoyance in itself, nor must it be used by 
others as an instrument of annoyance.” Mr. 
Buchanan is instructed to ascertain how Great 
Britain stands upon all these points. 

Such are the instructions under which Mr. 
Soule must act. He goes forth to acquire 
Cuba ; let us see how he succeeds. 

October 25th, 1853, he writes that the 
strange sensation created in Madrid by his ap¬ 
pearance, had subsided. Not at all “ strange,” 
if we recollect that his mission must have 
been everywhere understood. He was re¬ 
ceived by the Queen with “ marked attention 
and courtesy.” A very eloquent harangue, 
containing a side-thrust at England and France, 
without naming them, which he had pre¬ 
pared for delivery, was cut down, at the in¬ 
stance of M. Calderon, to suit the ordinary for¬ 
mulas, and responded to by the Queen in 
courtly style. 

November 10th, he writes that the Cabinet 
is weak and unsteady, nor will the United 
States suffer much, by its fall. Mr. Calderon 
is disinclined to any policy that might tend to 
bring the United States in closer connection 
with Spain. “ He is honest, and means well; 
he is able, and might do much good; but he 
has no.nerve, and his timidity evidently de¬ 
stroys-his usefulness.” 

December 23d, he gives the particulars of a 
crisis — confusion, disorder, and anarchy, eve¬ 
rywhere prevail. He speaks of “the blind 
selfishness and supercilious susceptibility ” of 
the Government. “ England and France have 
succeeded in making us so odious to the peo¬ 
ple of Spain, that there is not a word or look 
of insult which their officials would spare us,” 
if they could but believe it would be endured. 
Our forbearance has led them to think we are 
not so strong and powerful as we seem to be. 

When we consider the style in which our 
public men, and the press of this country, are 
apt to speak of Cuba and Spain, and the re¬ 
peated attempts by our filibusters to rob her 
of that possession, we can easily understand 
why wo should not stand very high in the esti¬ 
mation of the Spanish People, without laying 
any blame upon England and France. The 
well-known sensitiveness and suspiciousness of 
our Minister also led him, doubtless, to color 
his picture too highly. 

Mr. Soule has no hope of the present Cabi¬ 
net. Spain is in fact governed by England 
and France, especially the latter, and both are 
opposed to our having Cuba. Passing through 
France, he had an interview with the French 
Minister, Drouyn de 1’Huys, who told him, that 
having been consulted unofficially by the Span¬ 
ish Government, on the subject of Mr. Soule’s 
reception, he had expressed the opinion that it 
would not do for Spain to reject him, on ac¬ 
count of anything he had previously said in his 
own country as a private citizen—and yet, 
writes Mr. Soule, the ambassador of the French 
Government in Madrid was at the very time 
urging my rejection by the Spanish Court. 
The appointment of Mr. Pezuela to the Cap- 

Mi-. Soule closes the despatch with an allu¬ 
sion to the French Emperor, who, he imagines, 
is greatly disturbed at his presence, and who 
has assigned to Mr. Turgot, French ambassador 
at Madrid, the task of cutting short “my 
course here ”—a strange hallucination. 

January 20th, Mr. Calderon is inflexible— 
will listen to no project for a commercial con¬ 
vention, or an extension of the powers of our 
consuls at Havana. Mr. Soule told him frankly 
that the Government of the United States 
would “sternly and unbendingly oppose and 
counteract any and every arrangement by 
which Spain with France or Spain with Eng¬ 
land, or with them both, or with the world in 
arms, should attempt in the slightest degree to 
render the island an injury or danger to us.” 
This, of course, embodied the purport of Mr. 
Marcy’s insiruetions, but in a style not pecu¬ 
liarly well adapted to advance Mr. Soule’s 
mission. Castilian pride, we should suppose, 
would be as restive under a threat, as a bribe. 

February 23d, 1864, Spain is almost in a 
state of revolution. No party sustains the Gov¬ 
ernment—it exists by compression and tyran¬ 
ny. Mr. Soule has a conversation with the 
Count of San Luis, and complains that no 
friendly relations can be established between 
Spain and the United States, so long as the 
State Department is under the control of Cal¬ 
deron. The Count is friendly—a full conversa¬ 
tion takes place — it is to be resumed — the 
State Department, he -says, is not the Govern¬ 
ment. Meantime, everything is in confusion— 
the Government has exhausted all its resour¬ 
ces, and can borrow nothing. Now, should 
there occur an outbreak in Cuba, and should it 
become formidable, there would be some 
chance for an arrangement with a Government 
so reduced and necessitous. He hints that he 
should be invested with specific power to meet 
such a crisis—that is, to buy Cuba, if we un¬ 
derstand him. 

March 8th, he writes home for instructions in 
regard to the detention and search of the 
American schooner Manchester. 

About this time occurred what is called the 
Black Warrior outrage, which furnished an oc¬ 
casion for complicating still more the relations 
of the two countries. The despatches of Mr. 
Marey, of the 11th and 17th March, to Mr. 
Soule, breathe almost a belligerent spirit. 
“ Neither the views of the Government nor the 
sentiments of the country will brook any eva¬ 
sion or delay, on the part of her Catholic Maj¬ 
esty, in a case of such flagrant wrong.” The 
The damages are estimated at $300,000. This 
sum is to he demanded; “and it is expected 
that Spain will be prepared, when you shall 
present the demand, to apprize this Govern¬ 
ment of the course it intends to pursue in this 
matter, and that courke will be either a disa¬ 
vowal of the acts of her officials in Cuba, and 
an immediate tender of satisfaction, or the as¬ 
sumption of the responsibility of upholding 
their conduct." Delay will be regarded as an 
aggravation of the injury. It is not to be as¬ 
sumed that “ she has not full knowledge of the 
acts of her subordinate officers at Havana.” 
“ A very few days,” Mr. Marcy thinks, will' be 
sufficient to obtain an answer. Accompanying 
the despatches were voluminous documents 
containing testimony in the case, ex parte bf 
course, being exclusively from the parties on 
whom the alleged outrage was committed. 

Notwithstanding the urgency of Mr. Marcy’s 
toue, he could hardly expect that the Spanish 
Government would act in the matter, until it 
had obtained the statements of the other par¬ 
ties, so that, having the whole case before it, a 
proper decision might be arrived at. 

Mr. Soule, however, seemed to understand 
the Secretary literally. The demand must be 
made—Spain must act at once, act upon an 
cx parte statement, and accede precisely to the 
whole demand. On the 7th of April, he re¬ 
ceived the despatches—on the 8th, had an in¬ 
terview with Mr. Calderon, with whom he left 
the voluminous documents, message of the 
President, &c., and on the 11th, not-receiving 
a reply, addressed a note to the Spanish Gov¬ 
ernment, fixing the time of forty-eight hours 

native. “It is expected,” he said, “that Spain 
will he prepared, when you present the de¬ 
mand, (for indemnity and reparation,) to ap¬ 
prise this Government of the course she intends 
to pursue in this matter—and that course will 
be either a disavowal of the acts of her officials 
in Cuba, and an immediate tender of satisfac¬ 
tion, or the assumption of the responsibility of 
Upholding their conduct." 

Mr. Soule, going beyond this, says to the 
Spanish Government, pay this indemnity— 
$300,000—dismiss the Cuban officials from 
office—comply with these just demands in 
forty-eight hours after you have heard them— 
or, you will be held as having determined to 
uphold the conduct of those officers. 

It is needless to say that no Government, 
deserving the name, would submit to such 
dictation as this. Spain would have merited 
contempt had she not promptly rebuked the 
indignity. 

On the 12th, M. Calderon, in a note to Mr. 
Sould, refers to the great mass of documents 
concerning the case laid before him, the diffi¬ 
culty of translating them, and the fact, that the 
day which followed their delivery was Sunday, 
and remarks that his reply, considering all 
this, is not only without delay, but with prompt¬ 
ness. “Whenever,” he says, “the Government 
shall have before it the authentic and complete 
data, which it lacks at present, it will propose 
to her Majesty a resolution conformable to jus¬ 
tice. The demand for an immediate decision, 
on an ex parte statement, does not reveal a 
conciliatory disposition, and compliance with it 
would be incompatible with the dignity of a 
nation which respects itself, and involve an 
inexcusable act of arbitrariness and injustice.” 
He proceeds to assure Mr. Soulfe of the friendly 

| disposition of the Government, and its determi¬ 
nation to act promptly, so soon as it shall have 
the testimony of both parties, and closes with a 
dignified notice of the peremptory style in 
which the American Minister had seen proper 
to demand redress: 

May 24th, in reference to certain warlike to the Spanish Minister, for reasons which we the removal of the only obnoxious officer of all 
demonstrations on the part of Spain, he says shall examine presently. those concerned with the Black Warrior diffi- 
there is nothing serious in them. She is with- Our representative seemed unable to see eulty, who retained power at the accession of 
out means and credit. She has no fear that any chance of an amicable settlement of diffi- the present Minister to the administration of 
the policy suggested by the President will be culties, and put the most unfavorable construe- the Government.” 
carried out, and “ hence her resistance to our tion upon every word and act of the Spanish Sober-minded men must see that Mr. Soulfe 
just demands.” He is anxious to know what Government. In July, the quasi revolution looked at every act of the Spanish Government 
Congress will do; he could not think of retain- took place—the old Ministry was overthrown— through a distorting medium. The “ main sat¬ 
ing a post where he must “behold the con- Mr. Pacheco took the place of Mr. Calderon, isfaction” demanded by the United States was 
temptuous insolence” which his discomfiture Pezuela, Captain General of Cuba, was dis- a disavowal of the acts of the Cuban officials, 
and that of the Administration would be 3ure missed, the Spanish Ministry, however, express- and the indication of her Catholic Majesty’s 
to produce. lug itself satisfied with the zeal and'loyalty displeasure at their conduct. The dismissal 

June 10th, he writes, that the newspapers in with which he had discharged his duties. Gen- of Pezuela, in terms approving of his general 
Spain delight in disparaging our Government, eral Concha was appointed in his place—a man administration, did not therefore “render inl¬ 
and praising their own. Of course, this is a not popular with filibusters. Mr. Soule chose possible a compliance with the main satisfac- 
patriotic usage in most conntries. He is tor- to regard both acts as unfriendly to the United tion demanded by the United States.” And. 
tured with anxiety about the relations between States, and, in an interview with Mr. Pacheco, that Mr. Pacheco could not have contemplated 
the two countries, and the part he is supposed remarked that the terms in which Pezuela was “ the double object ” named by Mr. Soule, is ob- 
to have had in “bringing them to a crisis.” dismissed, “took away from her Majesty’s Gov- vious from the fact, that (accepting Mr. Soule’s 
He is anxious to know whether the intimations ernment the means of satisfying one of the testimony) the Prime Minister had effectually 
in American newspapers, of dissatisfaction on main exigencies arising out of the grievances precluded the policy imputed to him, by dis- 
the part of the Cabinet, be well founded. which had so seriously disturbed its relations tinctly declaring that the dismissal of Pezuela, 

June 19th, he refers to a letter of Mr. Marcy, with the United States ”—and that the appoint- with general terms of approbation, was not a 
“ of the 24th ult., and is concerned to find in ment of Concha could not fail “ to awake dire- prejudgment of the Black Warrior difficulty, 
it not the least intimation of the light in which ful remembrances, and to wake up emotions But this fanciful reason is the one assigned 
is viewed by the Cabinet the course I had to which, for the peace and harmony of the two by Mr. Soule, for keeping hack the important 
pursue, under your guidance, in the Black countries, it had been better to leave dor- despatch of Mr. Marcy! “ It was to avoid 
Warrior affair.” This letter of the Secretary mant.” this that I felt impelled to keep back your des- 
does not appear in the correspondence trans- Mr. Pacheco gave him “ the most solemn patch.” That he deceived himself, that his 
mitted to Congress. Mr. Soule proceeds to assurances that no offence couid have been real reason was something behind this, is 
complain of his doubtful position; of the im- intended, as the decrees were prepared without proved by the sentence that immediately fol- 
pression beginning to prevail that he has tran- any reference to the existing difficulties be- lows, and which brings to light distinctly tbe 
scended his instructions ; and that the difficul- tween his Government and ours.” This was one great cause why the controversy about the 
ty is to be adjusted by disavowing his acts, communicated in a despatch, August 19, but Ul&ck Warrior affair was not settled. 

)t deem it judicious to afford the 
argument, ot June 22d, in reply to Mr. way minister an occasion ot extricating hini- 
i. self so easily out of a difficulty, which, while 
it 30th, ho speaks of the “ most rest- pending, might at least be used as a lever to the 
iety ” of the Prime Minister, “ to get a 9r?ai object which in other respects I had charge 
writing from me on the vexed sub- to prosecute." 

le Black Warrior case. Mr. Soule This brief statement furnishes the key to 
it gratify him—he would not submit to tbe solution of most of our difficulties with 

“Permit me, in conclusion, to impress on 
the mind of your Excellency, that the Govern¬ 
ment of her Majesty, jealous also of its deco¬ 
rum, is not accustomed to the harsh and impe- 

J rious manner with which it has been pressed; 
j which, furthermore, is not the most adequate 
for attaining the amicable settlement which is 
wished for.” 

No right-minded man can fail to see, how 
completely the Government of the United 
States, by the hasty and excited action of its 
Representative, is put at disadvantage in a 
case in which it has clearly the right on its 

pression beginning to prevail that he has tran- any reference to the existing difficulties be- lows, and which brings to light distinctly tbe 
scended his instructions ; and that the difficul- tween his Government and ours.” This was one great cause why the controversy about the 
ty is to be adjusted by disavowing his acts, communicated in a despatch, August 19, but Ulack Warrior affair was not settled. 
He demands light upon the snbject. Again not a word is said of the presentation of Mr. “I could not deem it judicious to afford the 
he animadverts on the hesitancy of Congress Marcy’s argument, of June 22d, in reply to Mr. wily Minister an occasion of extricating him- 
to meet the President on hi* high ground, Calderon. self so easily out of a difficulty, which, while 
which “has surely been injurious to our repu- August 30th, he speaks of the “ most rest- pending, might at least be used as a lever to the 
tation for character.” less anxiety” of the Prime Minister, “ to get a 9r?ai object which in other respects I had charge 

June 24th, he writes, that the President’s word of writing from me on the vexed sub- to prosecute." 
proclamation against the filibusters “ is con- ject,” the Black Warrior case. Mr. Soule This brief statement furnishes the key to 
sidered by many a disingenuous mode of mask- would not gratify him—he would not submit to the solution of most of our difficulties with 
ing designs which they suppose it were a scan- him the unanswerable argument of Mr. Marcy_ Spain. It is convenient to keep open questions 
dal to lay bare to the gaze of the world ; and “ I deemed it not judicious to indulge him”—• oP controversy, for the purpose of using them, 
that the rumored appointment of commission- why, we shall soon see. In the notes of a as levers io fie 9reai object—the acquisition 
ers is viewed as an act of condescension, and conference held with Mr. Pacheco, made by oP Guba ! Will the American People open 
as involving bis resignation. It suggests to him the Secretary of the Legation, and transmitted their eyes to the wickedness of the diplomacy 
the idea of his being another Walter Raleigh, with the same despatch, it appears that the in wbicb this Administration, driven on by its 
sacrificed to the vindictive exigencies of a Prime Minister requested Mr. Soule “to ex- mad ambition for Cuba, has involved itself? 
haughty camarilla, for having offended its Press what he had said in writing, and that he Mr. Soulfe, after having kept back the im- 
pride, while acting by the express orders and would then take it under most serious consid- portant despatch for nearly four months, not- 
under the commission of its Government.” eration, and act upon it;” he said that the withstanding the note of Mr. Marcy, determined 

We do not wonder at the anxiety or appre- Spanisb Government had addressed the Gov- a‘iU to withhold it, until further instructions; 
hension of Mr. Soule. That he had trans- ernment of tb« United States on the subject, tten- if its presentation were insisted upon, he 
cended his instructions is plain ; that he had and lle mucb regretted to hear that our Gov- would gladlJ compl>'> and “ see tbat 11 does not 
precipitated a crisis, which Mr. Marcy only in- ernment was not 3atisfied; that her Majesty’s eucumber whatever movements the President 
... i .. • i-i i , , , ' , Government “was disnnaoJ tn may deem tit to recommend, with a view to 

April 13th, Mr. Soul A replies in a heated 
tone, closing what he has to say on “ so un¬ 
grateful a subject,” with the expression of a 
“hope that her Catholic Majesty’s Government 
may, before it is too late, come to more concil¬ 
iatory resolves.” In the same note, he speaks 
of the records of the legation, as well as those 
of her Majesty’s Department of State, being 
loaded with reclamations, bearing on grievan¬ 
ces the most flagrant, which have never been 
earnestly attended to, &c. This gave rise to a 
correspondence between the two functionaries, 
in relation to these grievances, which were 
particnlarized by Mr. Soulfe, and discussed at 
length by M. Calderon. 

May 7th, the^ Prime Minister writes to Mr. 
Soulfe, that the statements expected from Ha¬ 
vana had just been received, and would be care¬ 
fully considered by her Majesty’s Government. 
He assures him that no insult was offered to 
the American flag, and that, as the pecuniary 
matter had been settled with the proprietors of matter had been settled with the proprietors of 
the Black Warrior, there is no longer a valid 
claim for indemnity. The letter having been 
transmitted to Mr. Marey, he wrote a long and 
very able reply, dated June 22d, bringing to 
light facts overlooked by M. Calderon, and ex¬ 
posing the fallacy of his argument. Of this 
we shall have something further to say. 

Meantime, Mr. Marcy did not dream of the 
state of negotiations at Madrid. He must have 
supposed that his instructions would have been 
carried out in sueh a way as not to alienate 
the Spanish Government, while convincing it 
that the United States were in earnest. For, 
on the 3d of April, only abont two weeks after 
he had sent off the despatches relating to the 
Black Warrior affair, he wrote to Mr. Soulfe, 
investing him, by order of the President, with 
full power to enter into a convention or treaty 
for Ihe purchase of Cuba! How utterly he 
must have misunderstood the relations of Mr. 
Soulfe to the Spanish Government! Mr. Marcy 
states that the reasons for this step are, “ the 
unsettled condition of public affairs in Spain,” 
and “the troubles which may arise in the 
island of Cuba, from the experiment now ma¬ 
king to introduce a new system of supplying 
the demand for agricultural labor ”—in plain 
words, from the supposed attempt to introduce 
free labor into the colony. What watchful 
guardianship over the interests of Slavery I 

Mr. Marcy, with a simplicity quite refreshing 
in so shrewd a diplomatist, remarks, that the 
“ enlightened statesmen of Spain must see that 
the period for dissolving the connection be¬ 
tween Cuba and the Home Government is fast 
approaching”—that “the natural connection 
of Cuba is with the United States—under our 
system of government, such a connection 
would, secure to the people of that island the 
benefits of our political institutions,” &c., &c. 
To be sure, he apprehends there may be some 
difficulty in inducing the Spanish rulers to take 
this view, but “the President indulges the hope 
that you (Mr. Soule) will su.qpeed in presenting 
the matter so strongly to these rulers as to 
overcome the national prejudices!” Undoubt¬ 
edly, Mr. Soule had the gift of presenting mat¬ 
ters strongly, but, unfortunately, in just such a 
way as to arouse and inflame “ national prej u- 

sacrificed to the vindictive exigencies of a P^me Minister requested Mr. Soule “ to ex- 
haughty camarilla, for having offended its Press what he had said in writing, and that he 
pride, while acting by the express orders and would then take it under most serious cousid- 
under the commission of its Government.” eration, and act upon it;” he said that the 

We do not wonder at the anxiety or appre- Spanisb Government had addressed the Gov- | 
hension of Mr. Soule. That he had trans- ernment of the United States on the subject, 
cended his instructions is plain j that he had an muc^ regretted to hear that our Gov- 
precipitated a crisis, which Mr. Marey only in- armnent was not satisfied; that her Majesty’s 
tended to prepare, is undeniable; but, he he- Government “was disposed to do everythingto | 
lieved he was acting only in harmony with the Prove its friendship and good disposition to-, 
spirit of his instructions, that the Adrtiinistra- wardfi tbat op tbe United States; but unless 
tion intended belligerent measures, and he con- the ob-ieotion8 to the communication of Mr. 
ducted himself accordingly. Nor was he mis- Calderon could be made k«own in writing, he 
taken. Mr. Marcy explicitly says, iu his des- reall>’ did Ilot 3ee what he could be expected to 
patch of March 17th, “that the outrage (in the d® about it.” Mr. Soulfe all the while had in 
Black Warrior case) is of such a marked char- b‘.s Possession those very objections in writing, 
acter that this Government would be justified w'tb tbe President’s desire that they should be 
in demanding immediate satisfaction of the stated to the Minister, and, if he desired it, that 
wrong done at the Havana, and in case of a copy of thembe given him 1 And yet, he 
their refusal, in taking redress into its own withhold them! He simply replied that he 
hands.” Accompanying the despatch was the c.°)dd se^ n0 necessity to put anything in 
copy of a message from the President to Con- writing. Meantime, he was about to retire to 
gress, laying before it the particulars of the 011 tbe frontier; for his health, but, if the 
outrage, expressing little hope that satisfac- Minister at any time should feel that his pres- 
tion would be made; announcing his purpose, ence ,^ie RaP'tal was desirable, he could tel- 
should it be refused, “to use the authority and eSraPb b!m- 
means which Congress may grant to insure the . dbe conduct of Mr. Soulfe shows that be was 
observance of our just rights, to obtain redress ',berb uPon one object, “ the main obj eet of his 
for injuries received, and to vindicate the hon- ™Ssl0tli” as be styles it, the acquisition of 
or of our flag.” In anticipation of such a con- Cwha~tbati while this seemed unattainable, no 
tingeney, he recommends to Congress to adopt °^'er obiecl; deserved consideration—that, iu 
such provisional measures as the exigency may b*a °P‘nb,1b however friendly the deraonatrai 
seem to demand. Among these measures, we tions of the SPanish Government, it was in fact 
recollect, was the placing at his di^osal- some better to keep open the questions of controver- 
ten millions of dollars. Now, all this meant, Sy with wit!l a view of facilitating the ac- 
war. The outrage would have justified us in complisbment of the one great object. Mr. 
taking redress into our own hands—we will Paoheco> the head of tbe ”ow Ministry, in a 
however, make an appeal to Spain-if satisfac- ?te dated SePtember 16th. remarks : “From 
tion be refused, we will satisfy ourselves- tbe I was intrusted with the portfolio 

invest me, then, ’with the requisite power. °f Porel"11 A15alr3’ 1 conceived il my duty to 
This was the language of the Administration— examine mto alt claim3 pending between Spain 
and, judging from the servility of Congress in and ot^er Powers> bl relation Cb injuries inflict- 
the Nebraska matter, it confidently calculated ed on private individnals, for the purpose of 

■upon a favorable response to its suggestions. bringing them t0 a settlement, if such were 
Mr. Soule, more intent on the spirit than the p08sible-’' This was the spirit which breathed 
letter of his instructions, and sympathizing through a11 the communications of the succes- 
with the Administration in its confidence sive Minister3 after the Revolution of July, but 

forgot the necessary caution of a diplomatist’ Mr' Soul® held himself aloof’ refused to re' 
and put himself in a position where, if Con- spoud to lt; Pertmaciously refused, although 
gress failed to meet the expectations of the urget% solicited, to put anything in writing, 

President, his acts must he practically disa- or t0 8abmit to the Spaaish Government the 
vowed, or the Administration go to war on its obJeehons of Mr- Mar°y to the argument of Mr. 
own responsibility. While, therefore, we blame Calderon> though authorized to do so, and 

the hot haste of Mr. Soule, let us not forget to propare a copy of.tbem if desired- SPeak‘ 
that the President and his counsellors were ob ^r' Pacbeeo> *n bbj despatch of August 
still more blameworthy, in so eagerly availing 19th’ h.e says he is “ incapable of approaching 

prove its friendship and good disposition to- tbe attainment of the great object,” &c. 
wards that of the United States; but unless We m‘gbt as well complete here the history 
the objections to the communication of Mr. of tbis important document, which Mr. Soule 
Calderon could, be made known in writing, he was 80 reluctant to submit to the Spanish Gov- 
really did not see what he could be expected to ernment- 
do about it.” Mr. Soule all the while had in 0n the 13tb November Mr. Marcy wrote, 
his possession those very objections in writing, tbat tbe President's opinion as to the expedi" 
with the President’s desire that they should be en°y of presenting the views contained in that 
stated to the Minister, and, if he desired it that despatch were unchanged, and so far from in- 
a copy of them.be given him 1 And yet, he juriously affecting the negotiation for the ces- 
withhold them ! He simply replied that he slon of Caba> 11 would rather promote it. A c- 
“ could see no necessity to put anything in co,'dingly, a copy of the despatch was placed by 

On the 13th November Mr. Marcy wro 
that the President's opinii 
ency of presenting the view 

writing.” Meantime, he was about to retire to 
Aulus, on the frontier, for his health, but, if the 
Minister at any time should feel that his pres¬ 
ence at the capital was desirable, he could tel¬ 
egraph Him. 

The conduct of Mr. Soule shows that he was 
intent upon one object, “ the main object of his 
mission,” as he styles it, the acquisition of 
Cuba—that, while this seemed unattainable, no 

. other object deserved consideration—that, iu 
, his opinion, however friendly the demonstral 

tions of the Spanish Government, it was in fact 
better to keep open the questions of controver- 

' sy with it, with a view of facilitating the ac¬ 
complishment of the one great object. Mr. 
Pacheco, the head of the now Ministry, in a 
note dated September 16th, remarks : “ From 
the moment I was intrusted with the portfolio 
of Foreign Affairs, I conceived it my duty to 
examine into all claims pending between Spain 
and other Powers, in relation tb injuries inflict¬ 
ed on private individuals, for the purpose of 
bringing them to a settlement, if such were 
possible.” This was the spirit which breathed 

. through all the communications of the succes¬ 
sive Ministers after the Revolution of July, but 
Mr. Soule held himself aloof, refused to re¬ 
spond to it, pertinaciously refused, although 

, urgently solicited, to put anything in writing, 
i or to submit to the Spanish Government the 

objections of Mr. Marcy to the argument of Mr. 
Calderon, although authorized to do so, and 

Mr. Soule in the hands of the Prime Minister, 
M. de Luzuriaga, on the 8th December, and on 
the 12th it was acknowledged by the Minister, 
with the remark that he had “read it with 
much interest.” Thus, nearly five months af¬ 
ter the reception of this “ unanswerable argu¬ 
ment” of Mr. Marcy in reply to the last com¬ 
munication of the Spanish Government on the 
subject of the Black Warrier outrage, tbe views 
of which Mr. Soulfe had been desired to pre¬ 
sent to the Spanish Minister, a copy of which 
he had been distinctly authorized to prepare 
for him, if desired, and a copy of which would 
have been very acceptable to the Government 
of Spain, as appears from the urgency of its 
Prime Minister to have the objections of the 
Government of the United States to Mr. Calde¬ 
ron’s communication put in writing— nearly 
five months, we repeat, after the reception of 
this important document., Mr. Soule most re¬ 
luctantly presented it. And in all this period, 
he had done nothing to promote the adjust¬ 
ment of any of the questions in controversy—• 
on the contrary, he turned a deaf ear to all am¬ 
icable overtures. He left Madrid about the 1st 
of September,' did not return until far in No¬ 
vember, after that did nothing more than write 
gloomy despatches home, until finally, on the 
last day of January, 1855, he closed his mis- 

t forget t0 prepare a e°py of them if desired. Speak- 
rs were in" ol> ^r- Pacbeco> *n b‘3 despatch of August 

Spain, and wrest Cuba from her grasp. 

The refusal of Congress to “meet the Presi¬ 
dent on his high ground,” saved the country 
from war, and the President and his Secretary 
found it necessary to save themselves, even at 
the cost of virtually sacrificing their too willing 

quarrel with a certain £reat flnestwn ” (the transference of 

„ 1, ,. , questions wmc 
Mr. Marcy was obliged to submit to the de- .■ . .r 

i r .• .. , . . , , dmate, if not 
lays of negotiation, and to seek by the pen, . ,, 
what it had been hoped the sword might com- a* n,n!J U!a, y f 

i tt , , , , „ , , Soule had done 
mand. Hence, the despatch already alluded T „, , , 
. „ ,, J. June 22d. On 
to, ot the 24th June, able, argumentative, con- , 
elusive, but breathing no longer threatening ,iavi“® previou 
and slaughter. The style of the letter is ered- *Ub ,* 8 recep 10 

i . , • , , , . to the manner 
ltable to Ins statesmanship, and the closing gou|^ yor 
paragraph shows how completely the President wag ^ pre8i 
had changed his mode of procedure: ,, ^ g (j0yErnm 

“ The President is unwilling to resort to any 0f t^e ullsatjs 
extreme measures to bring about abetter state , , 
of things in respect to tbe island of Cuba, and our < eman< 3 
has therefore determined to make a solemn, grounds on w. 
and he hopes effectual, appeal to Spain, for satisfaction ret 
the purpose of adjusting all questions which November 1 

Cuba) “ with that boldness of purpose which ° 18 ,en 0 
alone could commend it to public favor. I ,,"“ ungtou 
touched him upon it a few days ago, and found 0 Sel 
that he was no less reluctant than his prede- ciuln„ee 
cessor to trouble himself with so grave a sub- Majesty in i 
ject.” Hence, the disgust of our Minister, and and have ref 
his indisppsition to listen to any overtures on of a li 

questions which he regarded as entirely subor- 20 ^'lSStPifT 
dinate, if not insignificant. The Administra- tei! ‘that th< 
tion naturally enough desired to know what Mr. on proelaimi 
Soule had done with the elaborate despatch of ceoded their 
June 22d. On the 27th October, Mr. Marcy Warrior as r 
having previously received a note acknowledg- j^*|eJlesci 
ing its reception, but without any intimation as jn conseque 

I to the manner in which it had been used, wrote indemnity.’ 
Mr. Soulfe, for information on tbe subject. It tree, it is gr 
was tlie President’s expectation, he said, that arRMient 111 

What followed ? Mr. Soule left Madrid on 
^ the 2d February, and in a few days afterwards 

the Black Warrior affair was settled by the 
iat Spanish Government. Harassed and irritated 

no longer by an importunate demand for the 
alienation of its richest colony, it was prompt 
to listen to a demand upon its justice. The 

j Washington Union of March 21st contains the 
following semi-official announcement: 

. “ We have reliable information as to the 
e' change in the determination of her Catholic 

lb' Majesty in regard to the Black Warrior affair, 
ad and have reason to know that the following ex- 
0[l tract of a letter on the subject from Madrid, 
31. which appears in Galignani’s Messenger of Feb. 

20, 1855, is correct: ‘ It appears,’ says the let- 
:a' ter, 1 that the Spanish Government has decided 
U. on proclaiming that the authorities of Cuba ex- 
of ceoded their powers in the affair of the Black 

Cy Warrior as regards the two principal points of 
it—the description of the cargo and the time al- 
lowed for the production of the ship’s manifest. 

88 In consequence, it is disposed to accord a just 
3te indemnity.’ Assuming this information to be 
It true, it is gratifying to know that Mr. Marcy’s 

argument has had'the effect of securing an ad- 

“ the Government of Spain would he apprized 
of the unsatisfactory character of its reply to 
our demands in the case, and of the distinct 
grounds on which the claim to indemnity and 
satisfaction rested." 

November 10th, Mr. Soule replies, explain- 

for its reply. 
In his note of the 8th, Mr. Soulfe did not ex¬ 

ceed in a single point his instructions ; but in 
his letter to the Spanish Minister of the 11th, 
complaining that no reply had yet been re¬ 
ceived, he not only transcended instructions, 
but placed the United States in a position from 
which they could be extricated only by retreat 

“I must therefore insist,” says Mr. Soule, 
“ that those who have been wronged receive an 
indemnity equal to their losses, namely, three 
hundred thousand dollars, and that all persons 
who have, in any responsible manner, been 
concerned in the perpetration of the wrong, be 
dismissed from her Majesty's service in the offi¬ 
ces which they now hold." 

This demand was unauthorized by his in¬ 
structions, which went no further than to re¬ 
quire “ a disavowal by Spain of the acts of her 
officials,” or that her Catholic Majesty “visit 
with her displeasure the Cuban officials who 
have perpetrated the wrong.” There were many 
ways of visiting her displeasure, but Mr. Marcy 
dictated no specific form. Mr. Soulfe assumed 
the right to prescribe the precise form, dismis¬ 
sal from office! And then going still further, 
he adds: 

“ The non-compliance with these just de¬ 
mands within forty-eight hours after the deliv¬ 
ery of this communication into the hands of 
your Excellency, will be considered by the 
Government of the United States as equivalent 
to a declaration that her Majesty’s Government 
is determined to uphold tbe conduct of its °ffi- 

Let justice be done. Mr. Marey did not ex¬ 
pressly authorize sueh haste, and such an alter- 

The burden of this despatch, from beginning 
to end, is the acquisition of Cuba; and from 
the prominence assigned to the subject of the 
substitution of slave labor by free, it is evident 
that this is the consideration that makes the 
President so urgent. If the plan “ should be 
gone into extensively,” says Mr. Marcy,” and 
“ carried out in good faith, it will inevitably 
Africanize the island.” “ If such be really in¬ 
tended by Spain, the sooner it is known here 
to be her settled policy, the better for dll con¬ 
cerned." At all events, if circumstances be 
favorable, “ you are directed by the President 
to renew the attempt to purchase that island /” 

These despatches must have reached Mr. 
Soule soon after his breach with the Spanish 
Government. How auspicious the moment, 
for urging upon that Government to give up 
its richest West India possession to the United 
States 1 Behold the wisdom that pervades our 
foreign diplomacy! 

Mr. Soule, May 3d, acknowledging the re¬ 
ceipt of the despatch, writes that, although 
everything looks hopeless now, he thinks he 
will yet have the very best .opportunity for 
“bringing the question to a fair test.” He 
complains of the indifference of the Spanish 
Government to our grievances ; and yet that 
Government was busily engaged in examining 
every one of these very grievances, and pre¬ 
senting an elaborate view of them t%the Uni¬ 
ted States. He charges that the slowness of 
Congress to take up and act upon-the recom¬ 
mendation of the President to invest him with 
extraordinary powers to enforce our just de¬ 
mands, has emboldened the Spanish Govern¬ 
ment to resist us. Let Spain, he says, “ receive 
a good lesson this time, and be sure she will 
wake up from her slumber.” 

make, if practicable, such arrangements for w^9 be bad withheld the argument of Mr. I the argun 

justment of this affair, which will be consum¬ 
mated upon taking the necessary proof as to the 
amount of damages.” 

The Union, in attributing this result to Mr. 
Marcy’s “ unanswerable ” argument, and in 
signalizing, in ^mother part of tlie article in 
which this announcement is made, the fact that 

the future, as will give an enduring character Marcy. The despatch speaks volumes, and not presented by Mr. Soule till December 8th, 
of permanence and friendliness to these rela- confirms all we have said of the desire of intends to sl,ggest that had it been promptly 
tl0!13- Mr- Soulfe to keep open all questions of contro- presented, this satisfactory result would have 

After this evidently moderate declaration, versy with Spain, for the purpose of promoting, been secured much sooner. Now, blame Mr. 
we are not surprised at his announcing to Mr. in some way, the acquisition of Cuba. He Soule as we may—and we certainly deem his 
Soule—“ the President does not, therefore, ex- states that the letter of Mr. Marey, of June conduct inexcusable in keeping back that im- 
peet you will at present take any further steps 22d, was received “in Madrid on the 17th of portant paper—let us not permit the Adminis- 
in relation to the outrage iu the case of the July; that before it could be translated, the tration to make him the scapegoat of its own 
Black Warrior.” Calderon Cabinet fell; that the succeeding 8;ns. The great obstacle to tlie settlement of 

Accompanying this long letter, is another, Cabinet, one merely in name, lingered but two the Black Warrior difficulty, was the mission 
dated 4th June, intended only for the eye of or three days; that a permanent Cabinet, with of Mr. Soule, but tbis mission was the work of 
Mr. Soulfe. In this, after stating that the Pacheco as Prime Minister, was not formed t/la Administration. Mr. Marcy might have 
President will not recommend a resort to ex- till July 30th. So far the explanation is satis- piie(j bj8 « unanswerable arguments ” mountain 

i despatched June 22d, but 

these rela- confirms al 
Mr. Soulfe t< 

we are not surprised at his announcing to Mr. 
Soule—“ the President does not, therefore, ex¬ 

treme measures, mu muaer.means are exnaust- tactory. Hut mart what tollows : high, but so long as he continued to press the 
ed, he adds: On the 1st of August, Pezuela was dismissed settlquient of claims for wrongs committed, 

“ Satisfied with the spirited manner in which from the Captain Generalship of Cuba, with through a minister, sent expressly, if not ex- 
you have performed the duties of your mission, the usual formal terms, approving his general I clnsively, to obtain the cession of Cuba, and 
in his opinion it would give weight, and per- administration, and Concha was appointed in by that fact disabled for any other negotiation, 
haps efficiency, to the final appeal he purposes his place. Mr. Soulfe saw proper to consider he could hardly expect a favorable response to 
to make, if he should associate with you, in theae acta aa unfriendiy to the United States; 
presenting and enforcing it, two other of our but Mr. Pacheeo solemnly assured him that 
most distinguished citizens.” To carry out the removal of one and the appointment of the 
such a purpose, the consent of Congress, he other had not the slightest reference to the ex- I 
says, will of course he necessary. iating relation3 between Spain and the United 

It strikes ns that the object of the whole States, and that no question between the two 

his demands. The close of the obnoxious 
mission, and the withdrawal of Mr. Soule, at 
once removed all obstacles, and the demands of 
our Government in relation to the Black War¬ 
rior outrage were acceded to. We make these 
remarks, because we see in some newspapers 

o relieve the Administration of countries was prejudged thereby. In the face a disposition to screen Mr. Marcy and the Pres- 
the burden of Mr. Soulfe’s diplomacy without of this, Mr. Soulfe, iu his note to Mr. Marcy of ident, and run down Mr. Soule. 
formally disavowing it, and at the same time the 10th, persists in regarding these acts of the For our part, we consider the former the more 
avoid the hazards of another premature crisis, new Ministry as hostile. criminal, and the latter, the more unfortunate. 

As to the letter in reply to M. Calderon, the “ Senor Pacheco thought that by thus pla- The truth is, it is not difficult to see how Mr. 
President “ desires that her Catholic Majesty’s cing the Spanish Government in a situation Soule was led by Mr. Marcy himself to make 
Government should know in what light he which rendered impossible a compliance with the acquisition of Cuba almost the exclusive 
views its reply to our claim for reparation, the main satisfaction demanded by the United aim of his diplomacy. 
You are therefore at liberty to read the accom- States, he enabled it to effect the double object Let us now go back a little on our track. We 
panying despatch to the Spanish Minister of of endorsing the course pursued towards us find no communication from the Secretary of 
Foreign Relations, and may furnish him a by it^ predecessors, and of sneeringly answer- State to our Minister, after the 24th of June, 
copy, if he desires ft.” ing, if we should again urge our complaints, till the 16th of August, when two despatches 

These despatches were duly received by Mr. that there was no longer cause for them, as were forwarded. In the first, Mr. Marcy an- 
Soule, but the letter referred to, was not read J full redress had already been obtained through nounces that, “ as preparatory to resorting tQ 
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extreme measures,” the President had thought 
“ it would be expedient to make a solcmu and 
impressive appeal to Spain, by an extraordinary 
commission,” as had been suggested, in a for¬ 
mer despatch, but "this purpose has been for 
the present, at least, abandoned, for reasons 
which need not be here stated.” The statement 
of these reasons might have relieved the Cabinet 
from the imputation of singular vacillation and 
weakness. Mr. Marcy then adverts to the un¬ 
settled state of things in Spain, finds hope in a 
change of Ministry, and counsels watchfulness 
and forbearance as to pressing particular de¬ 
mands. It is far less important to settle our ac¬ 
count with Spain as to the past, than to make a 
satisfactory arrangement as to the future. This 
arrangement, as appears from the rest of the 
despatches, embraces the cession of Cuba. To 
this subject Mr. Soule is again called upon to 
direct particular attention. Suggesting various 
considerations in view of various contingencies, 

“These remarks are intended to apply not 
only to the lesser questions between the two 
Governments, but equally to the graver and 
higher ones, especially to what concerns the re¬ 
lation of Cuba to the United States." 

In a subsequent paragraph, he speaks of 
“ that radical change in the political condition 
of the island, which its own tranquillity and 
prosperity require, and which alone is' compe¬ 
tent to avoid these oft-repeated causes of just 
complaint, and consequently to assure perma¬ 
nent friendship between the United States and 
Spain.” In the second despatch, same date 
Kith August, we have the origin of the Ostena 
Conference. 

“ I am directed by the President to suggest 
to you a particular step, from which he antici- j 
pates much advantage to the negotiation with 
which you are charged on the subjcet of Cuba." 

After reciting several considerations, which 
. are not printed, he continues : 

“ These, and other considerations, which will 
readily occur to you, suggest that much may 
be done at London and Paris, either to promote 
directly the great object in view, or at least to 
clear away impediments to its successful con- 

Not a word about the terrible grievances of 
the United States, or of the Black Warrior out¬ 
rage—everything about Cuba, and how to ob¬ 
tain it. Was not Mr. Soule’s conduct, after 
this, in keeping with these instructions ? The 
great object of the Administration was, to get 
Cuba, and Mr. Soule, entering zealously Into 
its views, could think of nothing else. 

Let us recapitulate: First, Mr. Marcy in¬ 
structs Mr. Soule that he is to make no propo¬ 
sition for the purchase of Cuba, but is to ascer¬ 
tain whether England and France, either or 
both, have extended a protectorate over Cuba, 
and whether either or both, are encouraging 
the introduction of free labor into the island— 
laying down such general principles at the 
same time as, in his opinion, will justify the 
forcible seizure of the island by the United 
States, should either contingency be demon¬ 
strated. 

JNext, we see him pursuing a course 6f in¬ 
timidation in the Black Warrior affair, and the 
President appealing to Congress for extraordi¬ 
nary powers, evidently with a. view of taking 
possession of Cuba, should Spain delay to re¬ 
spond in the manner prescribed by our Admin¬ 
istration. Sopn, a despatch is forwarded, in¬ 
vesting Mr. Soule with full authority to make a 
proposition for the purchase of Cuba. 

Then, Congress having failed to grant extra¬ 
ordinary powers to the President, Mr. Marcy 

despatch, in reply to a communication of the 
Spanish Government, requests Mr. Soule not 
to proceed any further in the ease, and confi¬ 
dentially communicates to him the purpose of 
the President, if he can secure the concurrence 
of Congress, to make a solemn appeal to Spain, 
through a Commission, for adjustment of all 
questions, including that of Cuban annexation. 

Finally, this purpose, for reasons, in the 
opinion of Mr. Marcy, not necessary to be 
stated, is abandoned, and Mr. Soule is instruct¬ 
ed to confer with the ministers at London and 
Paris, as to the best mode of acquiring Cuba, 
and to report accordingly. 

Observe—the one, great object, is, the acqui¬ 
sition of Cuba. AM other means having failed, 
the wisdom of a Congress of Ministers is now 
invoked. This brings us to the final chapter 
of this most extraordinary mission. 

Mr. Soule was in the Pyrenees, when the 
despatches of Mr. Marcy, of the 16th August, 
reached him, and he was delighted with their 
contents. He hastened to Paris on the 20t.h 
September, acquainted Messrs. Buchanan and 
Mason with the desire of the President, and at 
last, on the 9th of October, the Conference con¬ 
vened at Ostend. It continued in session three 
successive days, then”adjourned to Aix la Cha- 
pelle, where Mr. Soule busily employed himself 
in making areport of the “unanimous opinion ” 
of the Conferees. This report, dated October 
18th, was transmitted to Washington on the 
20th, with a note -from Mr. Soule, in which, 
speaking of “the acquisition of Cuba,” he 
says—“ Now is the moment for us to be done 
with it; for if we delay its solution, we will 
certainly repent that we let escape the fairest 
opportunity we could ever be furnished with of 
bringing it to a decisive test. Present indica¬ 
tions would seem to encourage the hope that 
we may come to that solution peaceably. But, 
if it were otherwise, if it is to bring upon us 
the calamity of war, let it be note, while the 
great Powers of this CoMinent are engaged in 
that stupendous struggle which cannot but en¬ 
gage all their strength, and tax all their ener¬ 
gies, so long as it lasts, and may, before it ends, 
cgnpitlsc them all." He closes, by assuming 
that neither England not France would inter¬ 
fere with us, and by giving some reasons for 
the opinion. 

It is clear from this that Mr. Soule, fresh 
from the counsels of the Ostend Conference, 
was in favor of taking Cuba by force, should 
Spain decline to part with it peaceably. 

The report of the conferees has already ap¬ 
peared at length in the Era, but a notice of its 
distinctive recommendations is necessary to 
complete this analytic resume. 

“ They have arrived at the conclusion,” they 
say, “and are thoroughly convinced that an 
immediate and earnest effort ought to be made” 
“ to purchase Cuba from Spain at any price for 
which it can be obtained, not exceeding the 
sum of $-or $120,000,000, as we learn 
from a subsequent part of the report. The 
proposal, they add, “ should be made in such a 
manner as to be presented, through the neces¬ 
sary diplomatic form, to the Supreme Constitu¬ 
tional Cortes about to assemble.” They “ can¬ 
not anticipate a refusal, unless through the 
malign influence of foreign Powers,” who have 
“no right to interfere.” The reasons in favor 
of the acquisition are such as apply to the 
United States, and such as apply to Spain. Of 
the latter, we need say nothing—of the former, 
we note the following: 

From the geographical position of Cuba, 
and the considerations attendant on it, it “ is 
as necesary to the North American Republic as 
any of Us present members," and “it belongs 
naturally to that great family of Stales of 
which the Union is the providential nursery.” 

“ The Union can never enjoy repose, nor pos¬ 
sess reliable security, as long as Cuba is not 
embraced within its boundaries." 

“ Considerations exist which render delay in 
the acquisition of this island exceedingly dan¬ 
gerous to the United States." 

“ The system of immigration and labor late¬ 
ly organised with t l mt and the tyranny 
and oppression which characterize its immedi¬ 
ate rulers, threaten an insurrection at every 
moment, which may result in direful conse¬ 
quences to the American People." 

“ Cuba has become to us an unceasing dan¬ 
ger, and a permanent cause of anxiety and 
alarm." 

The conferees then proceed : “ If Spain, dead 
to the voice of her own interest, and actuated 
by stubborn pride and a false sense of honor 
should refuse to sell Cuba,” “ What ought to be 
the course of the American Government ? ” 

Now, note the conclusion to which their reply 
points. 

" Self-preservation is the first iaw of nature, 
with States as well as with individuals.” 

The law is sometimes made the pretext of 
“flagrant injustice,” but “the principle itself, 
though often abused, has always been recog¬ 
nised.” 

Now, the United Slates have hitherto ac¬ 
quired every foot of their territory honorably; 
and our “ past history forbids that we should 
acquire the island of Cuba without the consent 
of Spain, unless justified by the great law of 

j self-preservation." Preserving our own “ con¬ 
scious rectitude,” “ we can afford to disregard 
the censures of the world." 

Can the reader resist the practical conclu¬ 
sion of such an argument ? The plain meaning 
of the Conferees is, that the proper course of 
the American Government—Spain refusing to 
sell—would be, to seize the islamd. But, un¬ 
willing to commit themselves to this naked 
proposition, they throw a thin veil over it, for 
the sake of decency. After Spain shall have 
been offered, and have refused, a price for 
Cuba, far beyond its present value, “it will 
then be time to consider the question, Does 
Cuba, in the possession of Spain, seriously en¬ 
danger our internal peace, and the existence of 

j our cherished Union?" Should the question 
bo answered in the affirmative, “then, by every 
law, human and divine, we shall be justified in 
wresting it from Spain, if we possess tbe power; 
and this upon the very same principle that 
would justify an individual in tearing down the 
burning house of his neighbor, if there were no 
other means of preventing tbe flames from de¬ 
stroying his own house. We ought neither to 
count the cost, nor regard the odds which 
Spain might enlist against ns.” Did these 
gentlemen hope to shield themselves from re¬ 
sponsibility for these covert recommendations 
of violence, by following them immediately 
with the declaration, “We forbear to enter into 
the question, whether the present condition of 
the island would justify such a measure?” 
Did they forget that they had already entered 
into that question, and virtually decided it in 
the affirmative? What is the question-? 
“Does Cuba, in the possession of Spain, seri¬ 
ously endanger our internal peace, and the 
existence of our cherished Union ? ” We say 
they had already decided this question—de¬ 
cided it in the opening part of their report, 
when, enumerating the reasons for the acqui¬ 
sition of Cuba, they asserted that it was “ as 
necessary to the North American Republic as 
any of its present members’’—that “delay in 
its acquisition is exceedingly dangerous to the 
United States”—that the system of free immi¬ 
gration “lately organized” there, and the “ty¬ 
ranny of its rulers, threaten an insurrection 
every moment, which may result in direful 
consequences to the American People ”—that 
“Cuba has thus become to ns an unceasing 
danger, and a permanent cause of anxiety and 
alarm ”—that “ the Union can never enjoy re¬ 
pose, nor possess reliable security, so long as 
Cuba is not embraced within its boundaries." 
If theSe assertions be true, then, beyond all 
doubt, “ does Cuba, in the possession, of Spain, 
seriously endanger our internal peace, and the 
existence of our cherished Union.” They an¬ 
swer the very question, which they say they 
will forbear to enter into; they answer it in the 
affirmative, aud on their own showing, there¬ 
fore, stand openly committed to the declara¬ 
tion, that, “ by every law, human and divine, 
we shall be justified in wresting it (Cuba) from 
Spain." 

It is needless to characterize the report as a 
flagrantly filibustering paper—the common 
sense of mankind will fasten this stigma upon 

to the instructions of Mr. Soule, empowering 
him to negotiate for the purchase of Cuba, re¬ 
marking that it had been hoped her Catholic 
Majesty’s Government might listen to such a 
proposition. He desires Mr. Sonle to converse 
on the subject with men of position and influ¬ 
ence ; but should he have reason to believe that 
“ the men in power are averse to entertaining 
such a proposition, that the offer of it would be 
offensive to tbe national pride of Spain, and 
that it would find no favor in a considerable 
class of the people," “then it 'would be but 
too evident that the time for such a negotia¬ 
tion has not arrived.” Thus, without noticing 
the recommendation of the Conferees to make 
an immediate offer to Spain to purchase the 
island, he coolly instructs Mr. Soule to with¬ 
hold such an offer, if convinced that it “ would 
certainly be rejected.” 

This leads him necessarily to advert to the 
report, the language of a part of which, he 
says, “might perhaps be so construed as to 
sustain the inference, * * * that the prop¬ 
osition should be made, though there should be 
no chance of its being entertained, and that it 
should be accompanied with the open declara¬ 
tion or a significant suggestion that the United 
States were determined to have the island, and 
would obtain it by other means, if their pres¬ 
ent advances, so advantageous to Spain, he re¬ 
fused by her; ” “ but,” he immediately adds, 
after thus clearly pointing out the real meaning 
of their recommendation, “ other parts of the 
report repel this inference.” He labors to 
educe from these “ other parts” an argument to 
prove that they did not mean to recommend 
“ the alternative of cession or seizure,” appa¬ 
rently anxious to relieve them from the odium 
of such counsel. The President, he says, en¬ 
tirely concurs in the opinion, that, after Spain 
shall have refused to sell, “ it will then be time 
to consider the question, Does Cuba in the 
possession of Spain seriously endanger the in¬ 
ternal peace and the existence of our cherished 
Union ? ” Having assumed that by the conferees 
this is regarded as an open question, he prompt¬ 
ly commits the Administration to the negative: 
“ However much we might regret our want of 
success in our efforts to obtain tbe’ cession of 
it, (Cuba,) that failure would not, without a 
material change in the condition of the island, 
involve imminent peril to the existence of our 
Government.” Of course, the law of self-pres¬ 
ervation would not authorize its seizure. Thus, 
this very report, intended to recommend the 
alternative proposition of purchase or seizure, 
he uses to sustain the Administration in repu- 

giuo, saw-mill, and extensive machinery, fruit 
trees, seeds, cattle, Ac., ajid prepare for the re¬ 
ception of others. The association expects to 
take out five hundred families during the sea¬ 
son.—Cincinnati Gazette. 

Senator Wilson from continuing his lecture, 
last Friday evening, in Boston, was not apo¬ 
plexy, but vertigo. Some time after he had 
been led from the platform, the physician sta¬ 
ted that he was better; but it was thought pru¬ 
dent that he should not proceed with his lec- 

The following articles being tbe growth and 
produce of the provinces of Canada, Nova Sco¬ 
tia, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward’s Isl¬ 
and, are now received into the United States 
free of duty: 

“Grain, flour, and breadstuff's of all kinds; 
animals of all kinds; fresh, smoked, and salted 
meats; cottonwool: seeds and vegetables: un¬ 
dried fruits; dried fruits; fish of all kinds ; pro¬ 
ducts of fish and all other creatures living in 
the water; poultry, eggs; hides, furs, skins, or 
tails, undressed; stone or marble in its crude 
or uuwrought state; slate; butter, cheese, tallow, 
lard; horns; manures; ores of metals of all kinds: 
coal; pitch, tar, turpentine; ashes; timber and 
lumber of all kinds, round, hewed, and sawed, 
unmanufactured in whole or in part; fire-wood, 
plants, shrubs, and trees; pelts; wool; fish; 
oil; rice; broom-corn and bark; gypsum, 
ground or Unground; hewn or wrought or un¬ 
wrought burr or grindstones; dye-stuffs; flax, 
hemp, and tow, unmanufactured; unmanufac¬ 
tured tobacco; rags.” 

The Bev. John F. Cook, a colored minister 
of this city, founder and pastor of the 15th street 
Presbyterian Church, died at his residence a 
few days since. He was held in high esteem 
by all elasses, and his death is a severe loss to 
the colored people, to whose best interests he 
was devoted. 

Mr. Soi.i.ers, op Maryland, explains that 
he did not make any Anti-Slavery rein arks in 
the House last session—he simply said that 
“ Slavery was a curse in some sections, not to 
the slave, but to the master." 

Mississippi, according to the American Or¬ 
gan, contains 4.00 councils, and 40,000 mem¬ 
bers of the Know Nothings. 

The Whig Press op Virginia is out quite 
unanimously in support of the Know Nothing 

deiml ftefos. 
From Kansas 

The St. Louis papers have the following tel¬ 
egraphic despatch, dated at Independence (Mo.) 
on the 15th instant: 

“ We have just received by express the proc¬ 
lamation of Gov. Beeder. The most important 
are the following paragraphs relative to the 
election: 

“ A voter must dwell here at the time of offer¬ 
ing his vote.- He must then have commenced 
an actual inhabitancy, which he actually intends 
to continue permanently; and he must have made 
the Territory his dwelling, to the exclusion of 
any other home. 

“ In case any election is contested, the par¬ 
ties aggrieved must bring the matter before the 
Governor, who shall determine the case between 
the parties contesting. He thus makes himself 
legislator, judge, and executive. 

“The election tabes place on Friday, 30th 
instant.” 

A New Protectorate. 
By late Chilian papers received at New York, 

it appears that our Government has, by a treaty 
negotiated with the Government of Ecuador, 
obtained tbe Protectorate of the Gallipagos 
group of islands in the Pacific ocean. The Val¬ 
paraiso Mercury contains the copy of a protest 
of the Bepresentatives of France, England, 
Spain, and Pern, to the Government of Ecuador, 
against said treaty, which it seems is to give the 
Americans a monopoly of the guano of those 
islands. 

A Prohibitory Liquor Law. 
The bill prohibiting the sale of liquor has 

passed both Houses of the Massachusetts Legis¬ 
lature. It is described as far more particular 
aud sweeping in its provisions than the old law. 
The Boston Atlas refers to what it calls a curi¬ 
ous fact, that fifty-two members were absent or 
did not vote on the final passage of the bill. 

Washington Newspapers. 
It is understood that the Globe will not be 

published, after the completion of the debates 
of the late Congress, until the beginning of the 
next. The Sentinel has discontinued its daily 
issue until the same period,.but will continue 
its tri-weekly and weekly publications. Mr. W. 
D.- Wallach is now sole proprietor of the Star. 

“The plan consisted in raising companies of 
from twenty-five to thirty insurgents, under the 
command of persons possessing the confidence 
of the Juntq, and residing at Trinidad, Villa- 

&c.; each chief of a band to have regular pay 
of about $100 per month; premiums were also 
offered to volunteers. M,. Pinto was President 
of the Insurrectionary Junta at Havana. 

“ Amongst the papers was also found a proc¬ 
lamation in his handwriting, with pencil, in 
which he announces ‘another 12th of October,’ 
making allusion by that date to the recent assas¬ 
sination of Castaneda. It is also almost estab¬ 
lished that Pinto would propose to a man named 
Eodriguez to assassinate General Concha, and 
Manzano, his first lieutenant. But Pinto denies 
all this. He only admits that he had an inter¬ 
view with Castro, remonstrating against meas¬ 
ures that led to the gradual abolition of slave¬ 
ry in Cuba. But there was found on him, in 
his own handwriting, notes relating to the 
arrangement of troops in different parts of the 
island. 

“Proof of the intended invasion exist also. 
The points for a landing were Mautua, Neuvi- 
tas, Casilda, and a little bay near Santiago. 
General Quitman was to command. He was to 
eome with four steamers and 3,500 men.” - 
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“ FIVE POINTS MONTHLY RECORD.” 

The best Periodical to circulate, for the Time; 

Indiana Legislature. 
The Legislature of Indiana has adjourned 

vithout performing the constitutional duty of 
e-apportioning the State for representation, 
fhe present apportionment will expire before 

to be no remedy for the evil. A convention of 
tbe people is talked of, but tbe same difficulty 
occurs; there is no system of representation 
fixed for such a body. 

A New “ Maine Liquor Law.” 
Another prohibitory liquor law has just been 

passed by the Legislature ofMaine,and approved 
by the Governor. For infractions of its provis¬ 
ions, in inflicts for the first offence imprison¬ 
ment, for the third notless than three nor more 
than six months, and for the fourth and every 
subsequent conviction $1,000 fine and one year 
in tbe State prison. 

The Democratic Convention at Frankfort 1 
dominated the following ticket for State office 

Beverly L. Clarke, for Governor. 
Beriah Magoffin, for Lieutenant Governor 
Bobert Wickliffe Woolley, for Attorney G 

The Strike of the Operatives. 
Manchester, N. It., March 24.—The strike of 

the operatives continues with unabated determi- 

The Prisoners in Havana. 
Havana, March 16.—The “ military comrnis-. 

sion,” with the prisoners Pinto, Cadalzo, and 
Pinelo, seem to have exceeded their powers 
under the laws of the land, in view of the pol¬ 
luted source of the testimony upon which they 
acted. The “ Auditor of War ” refused his ap¬ 
proval of the proceedings and the sentence. 
The consequence followed in the construction 
of a board for revision of the sentences pass¬ 
ed, which resulted In the condemnation of Ea- 
mon Pinto to fourteen years' “presidio ” servi¬ 
tude, Juan Cadalzo to eight years, and Kicolas 
Pinelo to six years' banishment from Cuba, to 
reside in Spain.—National Intelligencer. 

THE LIFE OF HON. WILLIAM H. SEWARD 
His Speeches, Orations, and Writings. 

lc..QlxLaatLvQmig> therefore. this bopkjaj^rp 

Manual of Polit ical Philosophy. 
lie views and principles embodying Freedom a 

Yesterday, a procession numbering full five 
thousand persons marched through the streets, 
and a meeting of citizens was held to sympa¬ 
thize with the strikers. 

[by magnetic telegraph.) 

SEVEN DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE. 

Let ns now examine the reply of Mr. Marcy. 
By comparing the report with the general tenor 
and spirit of his instructions, it will be seen 
that it broadly and emphatically announces 
and recommends the practical conclusion 
which the propositions and principles stated by 
him merely suggested. We do not therefore 
wonder at the confident tone in which Mr. 
SoulA communicated the report to the Secre¬ 
tary. But Mr. Marcy is too experienced a pol¬ 
itician to commit himself in a matter of grave 
importance, without providing for a retreat, if 
necessary. In the interval from August 16th 
to November 13th, the date of his reply to the 
report of the Ostend Conference, times had 
changed, and the political horizon was charged 
with portentous indications. The elections in 
Maine, Vermont, Massachusetts, New York, 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illi¬ 
nois, Wisconsin, and Michigan, had resulted in 
the complete overthrow of the Administration, 
and the cause of this unprecedented political 
revolution—the reaction of the People against 
Slavery and Slavery Extension—was clearly un¬ 
derstood by the President and his Counsellors. 
The idea of prosecuting, in the face of such a 
reaction, the attempt to acquire Cuba, by pur¬ 
chase or war, could no longer be safely enter¬ 
tained. The Administration must “ back out,” 
but in such a way as to avoid, if possible, the 
appearance of a radical discrepancy between 
itself and the Ostend Conferees. To Mr. Mar- 
ey was committed this difficult task; and it 
cannot be denied that he managed the matter 
with great adroitness. While appearing to sanc¬ 
tion the general principles laid down by these 
gentlemen, he Contrives to reach precisely op¬ 
posite conclusions. Without- opposing their 
argument, or taking apparently a directly antag¬ 
onistic position, he practically repudiates their 
counsels, and then, by the help of an ingenious 
construction and collocation of their most ex¬ 
travagant propositions, assumes their concur¬ 
rence in a policy which their report was de¬ 
signed to put an end to. 

He tells them that the source of all our diffi¬ 
culties with Spain is clearly disclosed in their 
report; and that the measure therein present¬ 
ed—the purchase of Cuba—is probably the 
only one which would, with certainty, place the 
relations of the two countries on the sure 
basis of enduring friendship. 

See, how one word will modify the position 
of a man. That little word, probably, tells 
that the Administration is on the retreat. For 
in former instructions he had spoken, without 
qualification, of the acquisition of Cuba, as 
the only mode of securing permanent peace 
with Spain; “that radical change in the politi¬ 
cal condition of the island, which its own tran¬ 
quillity and prosperity require, and which 
alone is competent * * * to assure per¬ 
manent friendship between the United States 
and Spain." 

This was his language on the 16th August j 
but on the 13th November, this change, lie 
thought, was “probablyV the one thing neces- 

This is all the notice bestowed on this elab¬ 
orate paper, tbe product of three days’ incuba¬ 
tion by the Conference at Ostend. 

The rest of the despatch is devoted to in¬ 
structions to Mr. Soule in regard to re-opening 
the negotiations for satisfaction in the Black 
Warrior case; and, the cession of the island of 
Cuba being “hopelessly abandoned for the 
present," in regard to arrangements providing 
against future misconduct by the Spanish au¬ 
thorities in that island. 

What followed, was precisely what was ex¬ 
pected. The Administration having given up, 
as hopeless for the present, the acquisition of 
Cuba, Mr. Soule had nothing more to do. His 
great mission was closed, and on the 17th of 
December he resigned his commission as envoy 
extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary. 
Before leaving, he wrote to Mr. Marcy, inform¬ 
ing him that the question of Cuba having been 
brought before the Cortes incidentally, the Min¬ 
ister of Foreign Affairs declared with emphasis 
that to part with Cuba would be “ to part with 
the national honor ”—a declaration which was 
received with t]ie most vehement plaudits. 

We shall close this article by copying the 
report of this scene, of December 19th, in the 
Cortes, given in the French newspapers. It 
will show not only the determination of Spain, 
but how clearly is understood in Europe the 
meaning of our eager desire to secure Cuba, and 
how deeply it has injured our national reputa¬ 
tion. How long shall the Slave Interest be suf¬ 
fered to demoralize the foreign policy of the 
Government, and degrade us in the judgment; 
of the wortd ? 

“ M. Luzurmaga, Minister of Forign Affairs: 
All that I can say is, and I say it most distinct¬ 
ly and emphatically, that the sale of the island 
of Cuba would be the sale of Spanish honor it¬ 
self! [A burst of loud and prolonged applause.] 
The Cabinet of tbe Duke of Victory will never 
consent to it; never! [These words, pronounced 
with great animation and force, are again cov¬ 
ered with applauses.] 

“ M. d’Albaida : I concur with and adopt the 
generous language of Monsieur the Minister of 
State. Upon this question we are all Spaniards. 
[Yos, yes.] America only wants Cuba in order 
to make of it another slave State. The true mode 
of putting a final stop to her pretensions would 
be to proclaim the emancipation of tbe slaves 
in our colonies. [Sensation.] I seize this occa¬ 
sion to declare that the Spanish Democracy has 
nothing in common with the policy of the Uni- 
tnfi States: Tha TTn.-te,! State. 

Ex-Governor Washbhrne has been appoint¬ 
ed Law-Lecturer at Harvard College, in place 
of Judge Loring. 

Mr. Knight, a young man from Philadel¬ 
phia, Acting Commercial Agent at Port au 
Prince, Hayti, got into an altercation lately 
with a merchant and his son, and received a 
blow. Forthwith he complained to the Empe¬ 
ror, as if the United States in his person had 
been assaulted, and the merchant and his son 
were accordingly imprisoned and fined. Sou- 
louque was rather too complaisant. 

From the Tribune we learn that M. Caz- 
neau, in February last, sent to the Government 
of Dominica the treaty rejected by the Nation¬ 
al Bepresentatives, allowing twenty-four hours 
to the President to sign it, and threatening a 
bombardment, if he did not. Captain Shaw, 
commanding the American vessel of war there, 
determined that Jjie Government should be free 
to act without compulsion, put to sea, and a 
very dignified negative was returned to the 
fierce Plenipotentiary. 

The Eldorado Case furnishes occasion to 
the Washington Union for its usual cursing 
and swearing wlifere Spain is concerned. The 
amount of it is, that while the island of Cuba 
was in a state of alarm on account of the dread¬ 
ed approach of the filibusters, the United States 
mail steamship Eldorado, from Aspinwall, ap¬ 
proaching Havana in the night, was seen by 
the Commander of the Spanish frigate Pero- 
lana, who, according to usage, fired a shot to 
bring her to, and this appearing to him to fail., 
fired another shot over her wheel-house. The 
Eldorado then was brought to, an officer, sent 
on board, examined her, and she was allowed to 
proceed, having-been detained 45 minutes. 

The steamer Falls City, Capt. Sam. Mason, 
arrived in Cincinnati about 9 o'clock, on Sat¬ 
urday night, from Wheeling, era route for St. 
Louis, having on board sixteen slaves, in cus¬ 
tody of their owner. Several attempts were 
made by citizens during the day to go aboard, 
but they were repulsed. About 9 o’clock in the 
evening, Mr. H. B. Blakwell, accompanied by 
one of tbe Deputy Sheriffs, came on board, 
armed with a writ of habeas corpus, and de¬ 
manded the. slaves. But their owner, at dark, 
had very quietly conveyed them in a yawl to 
the Kentucky shore ! 

There ought to be a law making the. owners 
and captain of a boat liable in such cases:- 
the idea of making Cincinnati a transit depot 
in the domestic slave-trade is not to be tolera- 

James A. Grinstead, for Auditor. 
James H. Garrard, for Treasurer. 
Thomas J. Frazer, for Begister. 
James M. Nesbit, for President of Board of 

Internal Improvements. 
Dr. J. D. Matthews, for Superintendent of 

Public Instruction. 
There was some dissension in the Convention, 

it is stated, arising out of the conflicting claims 
of Governor Powell and the Hori. Linn Boyd 
for the Presidency of the United States. There 
were ninety-odd malcontents in the Convention; 
but, as this was not a controlling number, they 
let the resolutions pass without any open oppo¬ 
sition, ex'cept an emphatic “ no ” from a prom- 

Snow Storm South. 
Columbia, S. C., March 22.—We had a 

heavy snow storm here last night. It is feared 
that groat injury will result to the crops. 

ored Death of the Czar Confirmed—As- 
<ision to the Throne by Alexander II. 

New York, March 27, 1855. 
The Atlantic arrived here this morning, with 

Kissane Sentenced. 
New York, March 23.—Kissane, the notorious 

forger, has been sentenced to two years and a 
half imprisonment in Sing Sing. 

t intelligence. She left Liver- 
on the -10 th. 

r Alexander II has succeeded 

Temperanoe Law in New Brunswick. 
New Brunswick, March 23.—The Assembly 

have passed the liquor bill by a vote of 21 to 17. 
It will probably pass the Legislative Council. 

The Removal of Judge Loring. 
Boston, March 19.—The committee of the 

Legislature on the petition for the removal of 
Judge Loring are divided in opinion. The 
majority report in favor of a removal, which is 
signed by four members. A minority report 
signed by two members has been submitted 
against the removal. The other member of tbe 
committee did not sign the minority report, but 
he is against the removal. 

Mayoralty of Cincinnati. 
Cincinnati, March 24.—The Democrats have 

nominated James J. Farran for Mayor of the 
city. They passed resolutions denouncing the 
Know Nothings. 

Sued a manifesto, stating that he will adhere 
to the policy of his father Nicholas. Grand 
Duke Constantine aud his other brothers, and 
the principal officers of the empire, have taken , 
oaths of allegiance. The new Czar has con- : 
firmed Gortschakoff’s previous instructions to 
negotiate, and the first preliminary conference , 
has been liolden at Vienna. Nicholas had, , 
previous to his death, recalled Mensehikoff, | 
and appointed Gen. Govtsehakoff to the chief 

Tho Expected Steamer. 
New York, March 25, 9, P. M.—Up to this 

hour, we have no tidings of the steamer Atlan¬ 
tic. She most likely did not sail on her regular 

Dreadful Explosion in a Coal Fit. 
Richmond, Va., March 20.—A terrific ex¬ 

plosion occurred at Midlothian Coal Pits, at 
Chesterfield, last evening. Sixteen persons were 
taken out alive, and eight dead. It is feared 
that all will die. It is supposed that there were 
fifty men in the pit at the time, most of whom 
will perish. The explosion was caused by a 

Another Know Nothing Victory. 
Fredericksburg, March 20.—At the charter 

election held here yesterday, the Know Noth¬ 
ings elected the Mayor and all the other city 

Rhode Island Democratic Convention. 
Providence, March 21. — The Democratic 

State Convention met to-day, and nominated 
Americus V. Potter, of Providence, for Govern¬ 
or, and Nicholas Brown, of Warwick, for Lieu¬ 
tenant Governor. 

For Bepresentatives to (Congress, Eastern 
District—Thomas Davis, of North Providence. 
Western District—Benjamin J. B. Thurston, of 
Hopkinton. 

Strike of Factory Operatives. 
Manchester, N. H., March 21.—A large 

number of factory operatives are on a strike in 
this city, owing to the change of hours in the 
mills. A procession with music passed through 
the streets last evening. The motto of the op- 
peratives is the “ten hour system,” though they 
manifest a disposition to work eleven hours. 

ted States. The United States declared at first 
that they meant to come up to the assistance of 
European liberty. Vain protestations! Noth¬ 
ing has come of it; absolutely nothing. [Noise.] 
Nothing, unless it be, from time to time, a few 
speeches, qf which we can make nothing. 
[Laughter.] Therefore, I repeat it, and I wish 
to be well understood, we have had nothing and 
we have nothing in common with the policy of 
the United States. [Approbation.] 

“ M. de la Sagra concurs with M. d’Albaida 
in the sentiments expressed by him in favor of 
the abolition of Slavery, but thinks that this is a 

“M. Olozaga: I propose to the Chamber 
the following order of the day: 

“The Chamber declares that it has heard with 
the most lively satisfaction the patriotic lan¬ 
guage uttered by Monsieur the Ministe*- of State, 
and passes to the order of the day.” [Cries 
from all quarters of yes, yes 1] 

“M. Olozaga: I well knew in advance that 
upon this question there could not be two opin¬ 
ions in a Spanish Parliament; and I am proud 
to be the organ for proposing the formula by 
which the Constitntent Cortes will give expres¬ 
sion to its so profound and legitimate satisfac¬ 
tion. [Yes, yes; let us vote !] 

“ M. Olozaga’s resolution was carried by a 
unanimous vote. The vote was followed by a 
temporary suspension of tbe sitting.” 

EMIGRATION TO KANSAS. 

Mr. Marcy then proceeds, without allusion 
to the recommendations in the report, to refer 

Judging from the notices in the papers in the 
free States, emigration to Kansas is a great fea¬ 
ture of the day. We have seen nothing like it 
in extent since the rush to California that fol¬ 
lowed the discovery of the gold mines. The 
general character of the emigrants also is of a 
high order as to intelligence and means. Be¬ 
tween one and two hundred leave Boston week¬ 
ly. From a few facts we have recently learned, 
there are no less than six hundred persons in 
Cincinnati alone, now getting ready to leave in 
a few weeks. About one hundred and thirty 
Germans marched down Main street a few days 
since, preceded by a band of music, and took 
passage on tbe steamer Duke, with their fami¬ 
lies and effects, comprising a goodly assortment 
of agricultural tools, machinery, fruit trees, 
seeds, &e. Another party of excellent families 
from Kentucky, called the “ Kentucky Kansas 
Association,” have chartered the steamer Ex¬ 
press, and will start to-day or to-morrow. About 
two hundred will leave at this trip, and as many 
more will follow in a few weeks, as fast as prep¬ 
arations can be made in Kansas for their recep¬ 
tion. They take with them a frame school- 
house, ten of Hinkle’s cottages, a steam engine, 
saw-mill, several yokes of oxen, horses, Dur¬ 
ham cattle, &c. Mr. Clark, formerly a survey¬ 
or on the Lexington and Covington Railroad, is 
president of this association. He is now in 
Kansas, and has laid out a town for his associ¬ 
ation on the Kansas river) eight miles below 
Fort Riley, and named it'Ashland.' A large 
company is alsp forming in Wayne county, In¬ 
diana, in some respects co-operative, a papt of 
which will start immediately, with a steam en- 

The United States Officers in New York 
are on the alert to enforce the neutrality laws 
against persons said to be engaged in enlisting 
recruits in that city for the English army in 
the Crimea. The plan is to hire persons to go 
to Canada, and have them enlisted there. 

The Bill regulating the tenure of church 
property, so as to have it held by trustees, for 
the benefit of the church, passed the Senate of 
New York, by a vote of 26 to 4; and its pas¬ 
sage is confidently anticipated in tbe Assem¬ 
bly. A similar bill has already become a law 
in Michigan. The object is to prevent church 
propeVty from being held by a hierarchy. 

Col. Kinney, it is said, although no longer 
commander of the Central American Expe¬ 
dition, maintains his determination to carry 
out his plans in Central America. 

California matters, according to a sum¬ 
ming up of the last California news by an 
exchange, are not very hopeful: 

“ The three days’ batch of news from Califor¬ 
nia scarcely affords an item of interest, except 
tho progress that was being made in regulating 
the embarrassed affairs of the various bankers, 
and in this but little of a satisfactory nature had 
been accomplished, further than the resumption 
of payment by Messrs. Wells, Fargo, & Co., 
whose condition appears to be much firmer than 
most of tbe other houses; indeed, at so low au 
ebb had the affairs of Messrs. Adams & Co. been 
found, that a petition for insolvency had actual¬ 
ly been filed, and although the published state¬ 
ments of liabilities and assets exhibited a bal¬ 
ance of some one hundred thousand in favor of 
the creditors, it was feared that a forced reali¬ 
zation of the assetts, which would of course be¬ 
come necessary, would not yield sufficient to 
satisfy all claims. Messrs. Page, Bacon, <fc Co. 
do not appear to have advanced much nearer 
to a resumption, still, requiring a few days to 
complete their arrangements.” 

A series of strong Anti-Slavery resolves 
has been introduced in the Senate of New 
York, which, it is thought, will be passed. 

We regret deeply to learn from the papers 
that General Wilson, while lecturing Friday 
evening, in the Tremont Temple, Boston, was 
struck with apoplexy. 

Ex-Senator Pjjelps, for many years a Sen¬ 
ator in Congress from the State of Vermont, 
died on the 25th, at his residence in Middle- 
faury, Vermont, aged fifty-five. 

The Appointment of the Hon. J. D. An¬ 
drews, as Consul General to the British North 
American Provinces, is peculiarly appropriate, 
creditable to the President, and richly merited 
by Mr. Andrews. It was conferred upon no 
party ground, as no reward for partisan zeal, hut 
for important services rendered to his country 
by his agency in bringing to pass the Reciprocity 
Treaty. It is not too much to say, that with¬ 
out his clear intelligence and wisely-directed 
efforts, the absurd policy of restricted inter¬ 
course between the “United States and Canada 
would still be in force. 

SuqpEN Illness of Senator Wif.sojf,—We 
are glad to learn that the attack which disabled 

Erom Havana. 
New Orleans, March 20.—The steamer Black 

Warrior has arrived, with Havana dates to the 
17th. The news is not important. The milita¬ 
ry preparations and blockade continued. The 
sentence of Pinto had not yet been carried into 
effect, and it was thought his death penalty 
would be remitted. 

Mr. Thompson, the United States Vice Consul 
at Sagua, had been arrested and brought to 

The New Temperance Law. 
Boston, March 21.—The new Temperance 

Law, which imposes imprisonment for tbe first 
conviction, passed to a third reading in the 
House to-day, by a vote of—yeas 285, nays 42. 
Thirteen Boston members voted nay, sixteen 
yea, and fifteen were absent. It has already 
passed the Senate. 

Slave Case in Cincinnati. 
The Cincinnati Columbian gives the facts of 

the slave case which has been lately on trial in 
that city: 

“ Two colored men, named Alfred Raney and 
Emanuel Points, have been the slaves of a man 
who resided about three miles from Dover, Ken¬ 
tucky. He owed some three or four thousand 
dollars to one Baldwin Haurl, of Missouri, who 
took the slaves, it is said, at a valuation of 
$1,400, according to the bill of sale, but with a 
verbal contract that the said slaves should be 
returned upon tho repayment of the said assess¬ 
ed value. 

The slaves were placed in charge of Stokes 
Anderson and Paskett Anderson, as agents of 
Mr. Haurl, and they brought them down from 
Dover on the steamer Kenton. When the boat 
reached here, last (Tuesday) night, they were 
fastened together by a heavy trace chain locked 
around their bodies, aud were thus taken from 
the steamer Kenton and walked along the wharf 
of our city to the steamer Jacob Strader, which 
was to. take them on. 

“ This fact having leaked out, a habeas corpus 
was sued out against the captain of the steam¬ 
er Jacob Strader.” 

At the hearing before Judge Spencer and 
Judge Stbrer, S. P. Chase appeared with Judge 
Walker, and Messrs. Joliffe' and Stallo, in be¬ 
half of the colored men. 

The evidence before the court sustained the 
statement of facts above given. On the 16th 
inst., the ease was argued by A. O. Sullivan, 
Esq., for the claimants, and by Judge Stallo, 
for the negroes. Mr. Sullivan admitted that 
Slavery was an institution depending upon local 
law, and that the presumption of the law was 
in favor of freedom ; hut he contended that by 
comity in the law of nations, “ an alien friend, 
subject of a foreign power, when he sojourns 
abroad, is allowed tbe rights and property of 
his own land.” 

Judge Stallo made a very brilliant argument 
on the other side. 

We have no report of the proceedings of Sat¬ 
urday, on which day it was expected that argu¬ 
ments would be heard from Messrs. AValker, 
Joliffe, and Hon. S. P. Chase, for the slaves, 
and T. Chambers, Esq., for the master. But 
by telegraph, we learn that on the 21st the two 
negroes were brought into court, when Judge 
Stover informed them that they were at liberty 
to go free, but they preferred to return with 
their master, and were at once conveyed across 
the river without excitement. 

The Allies have ordered their generals to 
press forward the war. There had been more 
lighting in the Crimea. The French had 
stormed a redoubt skilfully erected by the Rus- 
sians during the night. Several hundred sol¬ 
diers were killed. There, was a strong minor 
that the Grand Duke Michael was wounded in 
this engagement, and had since died in Sebas¬ 
topol. 

Serious difficulties continue in Ticino, Swit 
zerland. 

The Belgian crisis continued. 
The King of Denmark is sick. 
The Czar expired shortly after noon on Fri¬ 

day, March 2d. His disease was atrophy of 
the' lungs. He was sick only a few days. His . 
last words were to the Empress : “ Tell Fred¬ 
erick (King of Prussia) to continue attached to 
Bnssia, as he has hitherto been, and never for¬ 
get his father’s words." He said a few words 
before his death, and succeeded in effecting a 
reconciliation between his two eldest sons, 
Alexander and Constantine, who were bereto- 

“ Ill God’s name, let us speak while there is til 
Now, when the padlock for our lips is forgim 
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AGITATOB8 AND BEFOBMEBS. 

The news of the Czar’s death was received in 
England with demonstrations of joy. 

At Berlin, the Court placed itself in mourn¬ 
ing, and orders were issued for the whole Prus¬ 
sian army to wear symbols of mourning for 
four weeks. At Vienna the news caused great 
agitation. 

In Paris, the police officers have arrested 
some ballad singers for chanting verses dis¬ 
respectful to the dead Czar. 

Immediately upon.the death of Nicholas be¬ 
ing made known in Paris, orders were sent to 
Gen. Canrobert, in the Crimea, to press on the 
siege of Sebastopol with the utmost vigor. 

Of-the departure of Napoleon for the seene 
of action nothing additional is known. 

Gen. Wedell had left Paris on his return to 
Berlin, bearing, it was said, instructions which 
would insure the conclusion of a treaty between 
Prussia and tbe Western Powers. 

Ratifications of the treaty with Sardinia had 
been exchanged. 

A dispatch dated Sebastopol, March 5, reach¬ 
ed Paris on the 7th, stating that fifty thousand 
Bussians were threatening the English force 
at Balaklava. 

The French had destroyed the works around 
the Malakoff tower, but with great loss. 

NEW BOOK BY MRS. STOWE. 

Author of “ Uncle Tom's Cabin." ■■ Sunny 
Memories of Foreign Lands," dhc. 
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Democratic Nomination. 
New- Haven, March 21.—Frederick Croswell, 

Esq., was nominated for State Senator from this 
District, by the Democratic Convention, to-day. 

Appointment of Law Lecturer at Harvard. 
Boston, March 20.—The President and Fel¬ 

lows of Harvard University at Cambridge have 
appointed Hon. Emory Washburn, late Govern¬ 
or of Massachusetts, to be Law Locturer in the 
Law School, to fill the vacancy occasioned by 
the refusal of the board to agree to the appoint¬ 
ment of Judge Loring. It will lie recollected 
that Mr. Washburn was Governor at tbe time 
of Burns’s arrest, and sustained the Executive 
in its efforts against the attempted rescue. 

ihe case is of great value, as sustaining the 
doctrine laid down in the Lemmon case in New 
York, and in other cases, that slaves brought by 
their masters into free States become free, un¬ 
less they choose to return. An effort is to bo 
made to induce the Supreme Court of the United 
States to overturn this law, and set up instead 
of it the universal law of slavery, but with tho 
signs, now in full view of that tribunal, of a spirit 
on the part of the State courts to maintain State 
rights, it is likely that the effort will not be suc¬ 
cessful. 
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Whig Nomination, 
New Haven, Conn., March 20.—James J. 

Babcock, Esq., editor of The Palladium, was 
this morning nominated for State Senator for 
the New Haven district, by tbe Whig Couven- 

ally. A despatch from Cincinnati, dated the 
20th, says: 

“The Probate Court has issued an attach¬ 
ment against the captain of the steamer Falls- 
City, who had nineteen slaves on board his boat, 
on Sunday evening, at the upper falls, and who 
prevented tbe Sheriff from examining the boat 
until tbe slaves had been conveyed in a yawl to 
tbe Kentucky shore.”—Boston Telegraph. 
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sale. For particulars of Agency, address 

To Officers, Soldiers, Seamen, &c., of All War 
their Widows and Minor Children. 

British Recruiting Office in New York. 
■New York, March 21.—The German paper, 

The Staatz Zeitung, states that the British Gov¬ 
ernment has opened an office in this city, for the 
enlistment of recruits for the British army. 

Snow Storm at Norfolk. 
Norfolk, March 22.—A terrible snow storm 

New Hampshire Election, 
We take the following table and summary of 

the result of the late election in New Hamp¬ 
shire from the Concord Patriot, the Adminis¬ 
tration organ. The vote for Governor stands 
thus: Baker, Dem., 26,861; Metcalf, K. N., 
32,650; Bell, Whig, 3,510; Fowler, Free Soil, 

“f* xx terxiuie snowstorm 
has been prevailing here since early this morn¬ 
ing. The snow is now six inches deep, and still 
falling. 

An Attempt to get up an Excitement. 
Providence, March 21.—A foolish attempt 

has been made to get up an excitement about 
a young lady of this city, said to be confined in 
tbe Convent of the Sisters of Mercy here. There 
is no foundation for it, except that a lady has 
joined the Sisters, against the urgent wishes of 
her friends, 

Cost of Passage from Now England to Kansas. 
“ What js the cost of passage from New Eng¬ 

land to Kansas ?" inquires a correspondent, 
and “ what length of time will be consumed in 
the journey ?" 

The agents of the Emigrant Aid Company 
furnished tickets last year from Boston to Buf¬ 
falo for £>7; from Buffalo to St. Louis, by the 
Michigan Central Line, for $13 ; and from St. 
Louis to Kansas, for $5. Those wishing state¬ 
rooms and board up the Missouri were charged 

It should be remembered that $25 for the en¬ 
tire trip does not include board at any place on 
the route, and that the $5 additional up the Mis¬ 
souri only includes the cost of board up that riv¬ 
er. T]ie entire co.st of a journey from Boston to 
Kansas city, Missouri, including incidental ex¬ 
penses,- cannot fall short of $35. From Kansas 
city it is difficult to tell the cost to this city, dis¬ 
tant fifty miles, as it is dependent at present en- 
tirply qq circuiqstancea. There'are qo regular 
means of communication, and will not be nqtil 
boats commence running on the Kansas river, 

32,650; Bell, Whig, 3,510; Fowler, Free Soil, 
| 1,265 ;. Metcalfs majority, 1,014. 

Members of Congress.—The American candi¬ 
dates are elected in all their Congressional dis¬ 
tricts. They are as follows: District No. 1: 
James Pike is elected by about 5,000. District 
No. 2: Mason W. Tappan has over 3,500 ma¬ 
jority. District No. 3: A. H. Cragin has about 
3,500 majority. 

The Senate.—Eleven Senators appear to be 
chosen, ten of whom were the American candi¬ 
dates, and one Democrat. In the other district 
(the 6th) there is probably- no choice. 

The House.—Beckoning four yet to hear 
from, it appears that there are'310 elected, of 
whom 85 were chosen as Democrats, and 225 
were elected jn opposition to the democrats. 
Many of the latter, probably full one-third, have 
always heretofore acted with the Democratic 
party, 

Two United States Senators —one for six 
years, to succeed Mr. Norris, and one for four 
years, to fill the vacancy caused by the death of 
Mr. Atherton—will of coarse be chosen from the 
opponents of the Democratic party. 

Lard, in begs - • ■ 
Wool,. Unwashed - - 
Wool, Washed - - - 
Wool, Pulled - - - 
Wool, Fleece, common 
Wool, Fleece, fine 
Wool, Choice Merino 
Butter, Western, in kegs 

CIONTINUES .to give prompt and personal attention 
> the prosecution of Claims of every description agaii: 

ilie General Government, and particularly to those fiero 
the Treasury Department, Pension aiul Boumv-JLand B 

of obtaining the earliest and most tavorable action « 
Claims, with his facilities for the dispatch of business, ju 

Pension, Bounty Land, Patent, and Public 
Land Laws. 

He has nearly ready for gratuitous tlistricuiioii amo; 

Flour, State brands - 
Flour, State brands, e: 

The Cuban Conspiracy. 
In the correspondence which we have already 

published from Havana we have, given the re¬ 
sult of the trial of Messrs. Pinto, Cadalzo, and 
Pinelo, all of whom are sentenced to the gar- 
rote. The New ifork Express gives, from oth¬ 
er sources, the details of the insurrectionary 
plot, as follows: 

“ The plot was discovered by the information 
of one Gonzalez, agent of the Cuhan Junta, who 
made frequent trips between the Island and the 
United States, with letters and money. It has 
heen proved that the conspiracy commenced 
under the Government of General Pezuela, and 

Flour, Western - - 
Flour, Southern - 
Rye Flour .... 
Corn Meal - - - , 
Wheat, white - < • 
Wheat, red - • - . 
Corn, white .... 
Corn, yellow - - - 
Rye. 
Oats. 
Clover Seed - - • 
Timothy Seed - - - 
Hay. 

Bacon, Shoulders.- ■ 
Bacon, Sides - - • 
Bacon, Hams - - - 
Pork, Mess .... 
Pork, Prime - - - 
Beef -. 
Lard, in barrels - - 
Lard, in kegs - - - 
Butter, Western - - 
Butter, State - - - 
Cheese ..... 
Coffee, Rio - - - - 
Coffee, Java - - - 
Wool, Unwashed - - 
Wool, Washed - 

- - $8.81 @$9.50 
a - - 10.00 @12.75 

- - 9.37 @ 9.81 
- - 9.18 @ 9.87J 

Thin pamphlet contains “Foniis of Application ” ir~ 
full and complete than any elsewhere to be fotnid; ad 

1m suspended or rejected case! 
Parties not wishing to avail 

- - 10.25 ($00.00 
- , G.00 @ 3.25 
- -’ 0.85 @ 0.00 

in copies of the above pamphlet byreluitt 

Inducements to Correspondents. 

| agement by this Agency will be dealt with liberally; eu 
I plied with all necessary blanks gratis, and kept constant 
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I) BUELL’* BLANCHARD, 49U Sixiii slice I. 



THE NATIONAL ERA: WASHINGTON, D. C. VOL. IX. 

WASHINGTON, D. C.l l^.f®1,1 of is ^ ttie Govormnent of the ‘ right honorable baronet excludes, but the United necessary for the enforcement of the FugitiveAct, In addition to the increased deposites of se- I Where he had Him.—A well-known nenu- PALMER’S PATENT two 
nen, E h ‘ States, the produce of which he proposes to ad- and designed to complete its supremacy oro curities required from the free banks, they are rious character invited a friend to d°nnei? and m ils a f 

S2£ Tt ' "?s °srthr „• J et7 r^ority- No ectual "***• can bc als° six months, to a two USdJ?SnSt TT. auiu, Av regulation, to be I affirm, then, that there exists m the United . made to its passage. The arm of the slave power clearing house in IndianaDolis and to redeem envoi- lie qairl « MV friar* A tt™ aA*A »ons, and with most astoiushW success. Inc 

G, my dtfimy-footed Alice; 
What with thee can I compffPe? 
With thy wealth of sinning- hair. 

With thy dark eyes deep and tender, 
With thy lustrous, wondrous beauty, 

Nought on earth can I compare. 

Singing, laughing, merry Alice; 
Happy, fairy, airy Alice; 

Like n golden-winged sunbeam, 
Glancing ever through our home! 

Never more shall I be lonely, 
If my fairy Alice only 

Quiet, musing, dreaming Alice; 
Oil I see thy soft eyes lifted, 
Gazing through the sapphire skies, 

Contrite, lowly, holy Alice; 
Fraying, trusting,/saintly Alice 

With thy heavenward-lifted eye, 
Human sin can never taint thee 
Human words can never paint 

Thou young wanderer from the b 

0, thou muoh-beloved Alice; 
Loveliest, purest, sainlliest Alic 

Earth needs more of such as thee 
Lighting all thy path of duty, 
billing all thy life with beauty, 

National Slavery and National Responsibility. 

SPEECH OF HOH.TJUKCIS GILLETTE, 
OF CONNECTICU T, 

III Smalt of the United Slates, Feb. 33c/, 1855. 

rf'rwh1"6 °fnativ<? 'tv,nC<MS’i Un<ier penalty of ‘ odious and more demoralizing than that-which is into Federal absolutism. I bow to what is in- notes°wLther thev’have faMed^or^ot' in^Dav 
death’? Or why it should hang a man as a ‘ carried on between Africa and Brazil. North Car- evitable hy the fiat of a power that knows no Sof debts” 7 ’ P 7 
pirate lor trading in one African savage, and ‘ olinartnd Virginia are to Louisiana and Alabama forbearance, looking bopcfuUy to a higher Power, ’ --- 

a to regu J ate the trade in thousands of “what Congo is to Rio Janeiro. The slave States of to whom our Fathers looked in the day of their DIRECT MAIL ROTTTN PPTWPEW T fiTTTcj 
Amenean Christians, as they are sometimes rep- 1 the Union are divided into two classes—the breed- calamity, and were Signally delivered. I have no * . ™ 1, ' 
resented; thus withdrawing its protection from * ing States, where the human beasts of burden in- threats to fulminate, and but a word of admoni- AND SAN FRAKCISC0 ESTABLISHED, 
millions ot its own native people, and lavishing < crease and multiply, and become strong for labor: tion. I caution you not to drive tiie North to From the St Louta Democrat of March 13 
it on a barbarous people m a distant land ? If it < and the sugar and cotton States, to which those intenser exasperation. Her grievances are already w . ‘ 77 T, no 
be piracy to steal men from Africa, and sell them ‘ beasts of burden are sent to be worked to death, greater than she can bear ; do not throw another We have reoelved as follows fr°m Col. Bea 
m the human shambles, how shall we character- 1 To what an extent the traffic in man is carried on, combustible upon the flame. Desist from your ton, dated 11 o’clock Friday night, March 2d: 

I Dortintr comparing the census of 1830 reckless crusade upon her rights; your aggressive t<1 got a elauae ingerted ;n the „eneral pos) 
porting them under the regulation of Uni 
States laws, to be sold in the man-markets 
the South and Southwest? ■'We even hear 
African slave-trade palliated in a certain quan 
as a grand missionary enterprise, by which 
poor, benighted victims are translated out 

•emulation of United 1 with the census of 1840. North Carolina and war upon her liberties. 'Having crossed the ““of*! 
’Dan-markets of ’Virginia are, as I have said, great breeding Rubicon, I warn you to stop and fount the cost, 3SanTXZTSf&v™ 

eien hear the 1 States. During the ten years from 1830 to 1840, before pushing on to capture the last citadel of f . ?®?’ ^7,tb? 1fcrafl the Huei- 
certain quarter, ‘ the slave population of North Carolina was Freedom. feno and the Little Salt Lake, to Stockton, on 
e, by which its 1 almost stationary. The slave population of Vir- Constituted as the Senate now is, there can be tlle . an "oa<l“m rjver, m the valley of San Jo- 
.nslated out of ‘ ginia positively decreased. Yet, both in North no reasonable hope of resisting any decree regis- aqum, where it will-connect with the permanent 

“I got a clause inserted in the general post 

vv HERE HE had Him.—A well-known penu- PALMER’S PATENT LEG. I WOODWORTH’S YOUTH’S CABINET 
rious character invited a friend to dinner, and mms American invention stands unrivalled, both in AND DOLLAR MAGAZINE is the “richest ami hand- 
provided two mutton chops. On removing the X Uii« country and in Europe, it is want by 1,000 per- somest thing of the kind in America ” This is the almost 

clearing house in Indianapolis, and to redeem cover, be said. “My friend, you see your din- “iih’i other StheteTFKnchI,EiS!shliland ul,ivere“l testimony of the public press in every pun of 
the hills of all the banks at a discount of not ner ; ” which his friend immediately with his German manufacture, it received the award of the Great the country. Its reading matter, always rich, racy, apd 
over one per cent., and receive each other’s knife and fork took to himself, remarking, “I “jA*1.®/ ,.th? World’. Exhibition in London, as the best varied, is of just the kind best adapted to fascinate the 
notes, whether they have failed or not, in pay- only wish I could see yours.” *” Smes‘ex3laf^Ijf cwhpetition0^'t? all othera!nat“Sl yohhgteader, while its wholesome moral lessons are cal- 
ment of debts.” __ annual Fairs in the principal cities, and has, in every iu- cu'ated to refmo and purity the heart. It is beautifully 

--- stance, received the award of the highest cr first premiere, embellished, forming in itself quite a gallery ofpictares. 
HRECT HAIL ROUTS BETWEEN ST. LOUIS A? Earnest APPEAL.-It is related that one %E*Sii3KZ?2£ 

AND SAN FRANCISCO ESTABLISHED evening, when the House of Commons Were go- Silver Medal sivon for Limbs—was awarded the in venter, attractive b^oks each year. A new volume has just com- 
_ * ing to adjourn, John Wilkes begged permission at. the New York Crystal Palace. me need, and now is the time to subscribe. The January 

From’the St. Louis Democrat of March 12. to make a Speech-" for,” said he « I have sent «**"* Ml “‘fT fK'&Se 5£ 
We have received as follows from Col. Ben- a copy to the Public Advertiser, and how ndic- 437 37<s chesnutPhiladelphia. clmen. Price only is cent,. Yearly subscription, k. 

. “ , ulons should I appear if it were published —---—-- PMtmastera are allowed a liberal discoi.m for ohiainhig 
a, dated 11 o clock Fnday night, March 2d: without being delivered.” Will be shortly published, at §1.50, free by post, Bub8^ers- 

Le unanimous approval of Francis^G. Woodworth, 

fas?^*arded^{^nvftntc«', attractive bboks each yt 

their heathenish darkness, into the marvelous < Carolina and Virginia, propagation was, during tered here by the dominant power That power" steamboat navigation of the bay of San F 
light ot the Model Republic; hut no such plea < those ten years, going on fast. The number of strongly backed as it is by its Northern minions, claco> ?nd a,so of tlle Sacramento river, 

FOR SALE OR RENT, 
CHE Mercer Water Cure Establishment.—The situation is 
ith°t g00d 0lle’fb1uild n6W’ at,u?dailce of “Oft water, 
g to rent or purchase can address 

WILLIAM M. STEPHENSON, 

THE MAINE LIQUOR LAW: 

ITS ORIGIN, HISTORY, AND RESULTS. 
BY HENRY S. OLUBB, 

Assisted by upwards of One Hundred Clergymen, Gov¬ 
ernors, State Officers, Ac. With a Portrait and Life of 

HON. NEAL DOW. 

from under the blazing light of the slave-breeding < deaths. What 
States, and doomed to regions less blessed with < Look to the reti 
the beams of the day-star. The trader’s profit is ‘ and from the S' 
the sole consideration, at the expense of the ‘ honorable baror 
slave’s interests and happiness. < duced duty or w 

In the city of New York, a man now awaits the < see. You will 
execution of the sentence of death, pronounced < breeding States 
by a United States court, for buying and selling 1 the demand of .u» outtes. m 
Africans into Slavery. Two citizens of Wiscon- 1 Louisiana, for example, where we know that the 
sm have been condemned to fine and imprison- ‘negro population is worn down by cruel toil, 
ment, by a United States court, ibr the alleged 1 and would not, if left to itself, keep up its num- 
ernne ot helping one American out of Slavery. < bers, there were, in 1830, 107,000 slaves • in 
To steal a mail from Africa, aqd sell him into < 1840, 170,000. In Alabama, the slave popula- 
Slaverjys piracy, punishable with death; to assist ‘tion during those ten years much more than 
this stolen man to escape from the pirate, or his ' doubled; it rose from 117,000 to 253,000. In 
successors, and regain possession of himself, is a < Mississippi it actually tripled ; it rose from 

American. ‘ births among the slaves in those States exceeded is absolu 
snatched 1 by hundreds of thousands the number of the Adams, o 

for evil. But, sir, as said the elder where it will also connect with the telegraphic 
i memorable occasion, “Great is Truth; system and the whole post road system of Cali- 

deaths. What, then, became of the surplus? great is Liberty; great is Humanity; and they fornia, the starting point on this side being In- Ti1<!R E,adin¥ Spoui 
Look to the returns from the Southern States, must and will prevail.” They who resist their dependence, where it will also connect with the L pfecesf now cmblialie 
and from the States whose produce the right march, whether Senators, Presidents, or Judges, steamboat navigation of the great West and the long,.short,' witty, and wise, 
honorable baronet proposes to admit with re- will be scattered like chaff by the breath of the telegraphic and mail communications of the happily mingiiM iuBtrucdou 
duced duty or with no duty at all, and you will tempest. All the high and holy attributes of whole Union. The details of service on this S ' ’ p°“ aff“ paR<’ “y 
sec. You will find that the increase in the Omnipotence are pledged to “ break the oppresor route will be arranged by the Postmaster Gen- 423 No- 
breeding States was barely sufficient to meet in pieces,” and pluck the human spoils out of his eral, who will doubtless be liberal as this routs - 

by mail. Address 
N. A. CALKINS, 

lo. 348 Broadway, New York. 

®> to be expiated by a felon’s cell, and a fine ‘ 65,000 to 195,000. 

demand of the consuming States. In teeth. 
siana, for example, where we know that the Great changes in public sentiment have oc- 
3 population is worn down by cruel toil, curred within the last twenty years, and greater 
tvould not, if left to itself, keep up its nura- changes are to come within the next ten years, 
there were, in 1830, 107,000 slaves; in The booming cannon which celebrated the fall of 

, 170,000. In Alabama, the slave popula- the Missouri compromise, just north of the Capi- 
during those ten years much more than .tol, on the memorable, the “melancholy night” 
led; it rose from 117,000 to 253,000. In of my induction into this body, also heralded the 
issippi it actually tripled; it rose from resurrection of Liberty from her inglorious sleep, 

of $1,000. To traffic in the people of Africa is 
piracy; to trade in the people of this country, 
even to the selling of white women for the vilest 

right, according to law. Suelt are the fatuity 
and villaay of human legislation, which courts, 

o much for the extent of and the pverthrow of tl 

will be an economy to the Department, as well B A 
ve oc- as an accommodation to the public. The econ- 
[reater omy will he in this: that at present there are A TTORN 

several independent routes which will be absorb- and 01 
ed i*> and their places supplied by short cross , . XT 

nuSt" routes’ Thus the Sante Fe mail can branch off 
edthe at some Point on t>10 upper Arkansas: the 
sleep ®reat Salt Lake mail can branch from the Lit- and proMcnt 

r that tie Salt Lake, only two hundred and sixty miles u 
In tho over a 1bv?1 country and a well-made Mormon 
e read r0iuL now in use; and the present mail to Los 1 

DANIEL R. GOODLOE, 
Washington, D. C. 

nvm xsa>v{ win prosecute i 
other claims on the Federal Goveri 

prosecutes claims for Bounty Lain! Warrants. 1 

Upwards of 500 copies of this work were ordered on the 
first announcement of its preparation. 

Subscribers will be supplied in the order in which their 
subscriptions are received. 

HENRY S. CLUBB, 
Sec. of the M. L. L. Statistical Society. 

427_Tribune Office, N. Y. City. 

SCOTT’S LITTLE GIANT CORN AND : 
GOB MILL, 

Patented May Kith, 1854, 
IS doubtless an invenuon among Die most important of 

modern limes, tor Die use of the well-advised farmer 
and stock-feeder; and the universal favor with which it 
has been received from the first, more than anything else, j 
attests its utility and superiority. 

For protabihty, simplicity of construction, and /con¬ 
venience of use, the Little Giant has no equal. It wairrhs 
from three to five hundred pounds, according to size can 
be put in operation by the farmer in twenty minutes, with¬ 
out expense or mechanical aid, then adjusted and used 
wall convenience by anybody. 

The Little Giant has received the First Premiums at 

AND RESULTS. To Farmers, to Gardeners, to all Owners or 
3LUBB', Cultivators of the Soil. 

T „„r country, vu: to the pages oi that old, standard woekly . 
DOW. periodical, the 

'ork were ordered on the AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST, * 
lion- . which.enters its fourteenth volume March 15tb, 1SK. Each 
the order in which their weekly number Contains sixteen large quarto pages; filled 

- S. CLUBB . 
L. Statistical Society, penenced farmers connected with any agricultural paper 

[Fiee, N. \. City. m the United Stales. Two complete and beaptilul vol- 
TtfTn nmi\T a xm umes annually, of 416 puges each. 
iN 1 LUKiN AJNI) Terms—one dollar .per volume, two dollars a year. Spe- 
,L cimen copies always sent free. 

,,r, , ALLEN & CO., Publishers, 
)th, 1854, 428___180 Water at.. New York. 

^le^woTl-sd vised'farmer COLUMBUS WATER CURE ANiTaIEdT- 
•shI favor with which il CAL INFIRMARY, 
nore than anything else, por females Only. No Cure, no Pay. 
construction, and ./eon- 'IT0,1 llle '?sl year, this Institution has been treating tlis- 
las no equal. It weighs -a. eases of the above class of patients, agreeing to ru- 
i, according to size, cun st01'e them to comfortable health, or make no charge wUnt¬ 
il twenty minutes, with- over- We are treating bed-ridden oases, no matter ofiiow 

this slave-trade. And as to its nature, ask any lias so long darkened and cursed the land. In tho oveij a ev? country and a well-made Mormon PRiftnnM fttronor , ,rr, 
Englishman who has ever traveled in the South- lurid flashes of those cannon it might have read f°ad, now in use; and tho present mail to Los _ i itHMiuia LtlULOLAil*,. 
ern States. Jobbers go about from plantation the handwriting of its doom upon these walls, and Angelos and Southex-n California can branch off 'il11®0-'VVr BAKER & CC 
to plantation, looking out for proprietors who heard in their roar its echoing dirge. I thank at Las Vegas de Santa Clara. Thus this new Gfiocolat’e, Prepared Cocoaf Bromiu^oooa' pa 
are not easy in their circumstances, and who God, the dark night of servility and shame is route will be an economy as well as a public Sliclt£’ Solubl° aml Homeopathic Cocoa, Cot 

—— ' ' Heaven, attempt to baptize by the sacred name 1 ties of 
(conolddhd.] of law, and teaclt obedienco to its murderous ‘ as rud 

In 1792, Congress passed an act to organize the behests 1 The Governments the United States 1 any si 
militia of the United States, which provided for the aas T|riuaIIy authorized and sanctioned this ‘ gang o 
enrollment of none but free, ablo-bodied, white execrable commerce in the people of this coun- ‘ up; an 
citizens, although tho fact was then fresh in the trJ> interfering to regulate tho traffic which < ed, gui 
knowledge of Congress and the country,'that no annualU’tears tons of thousands of persons from ‘ ward i 
class of soldiers ltad fought more heroically, or a11 that f1011! dear on earth, and transports < would 
dona more, proportionally, to achieve the liberties them, to be sold into a strange and weary land, ‘that tl 

-of the country in the revolutionary conflict, than ®aid Thomas Jefferson Randolph, in a speech to 1 sugar 

-e likely to sell cheap. A black boy is picked passing away, and the day-dawn of a regenerated, accommodation. 

s Yegas de Santa Clara. Thus this new 
will bo an economy as well as a public 

autll°rity J 1 U.P hero, and a black girl there. The dearest freedom and manliness is shining upon i 
of law ’ and teach obedience7he sacrod name ‘ ties of nature and of marriage are torn asunder mountains and hills. Animated, quickened, tra 

the very class thus proscribed. And it should “‘o Lej 
be added, injustice to them, thus cut off from ( ‘ 14 
the privilege of participating in the defense of , part3 
their country—a privilege denied by no other , w 
Government on earth to its subjects—that they , lover 
came forward as volunteers in the second war ‘ ‘joidr 
with Great Britain, and, by their patriotic devo- ‘ “evoti 
tion and soldierly exploits, won from the lips of 1 uaus® 
their commanders the highest meed of praise. ' aaSer: 
Their patriotism and valor rose superior to the ‘ Illce 0 
injustice and contumely of their persecutors. ‘ not w< 

tlio Legislature of Virginia, in 1832 : t \ vory fe 
“It is a practice, an increasing practice, in « suffice to 

‘ PartS of Virginia, to rear slaves for market. ‘ But he ca 
‘ How can an honorable mind, a patriot, arid a < sinking in 
1 lozer of his country, bear to see this ancient < Virginia , 
1 dominion, rendered illustrious by tho noble < manhood, 

as rudely as they were ever torn asunder by 
any slave-captain on tho coast of Guinea. A 
gang of three or four hundred negroes is made 
up; and then these wretches, handcuffed, fetter¬ 
ed, guarded by armed men, are drivon south¬ 
ward as you would drive, or, rather, as you 
would not drive, a herd of oxen to Smithfield, 
that they may undergo the deadly labor of the 
sugar mill* noar the mouth of the Mississippi. 

“ Auxiliary to 
either existing o 

Chocolate. Prepared Cocoa, Bronte, Cocoa Paste, Coco 
Sticks, Soluble and Homeopathic Cocoa, Cocoa Shell; 
Cracked Cocoa, Ac., arc an excellent diet for children, it 
valtds, and persons in health. They allay rather titan it 

asunder by ported by its cheering rays, I catch and echo the ritories, is another provision which I procured 

devotion and patriotism of her sc 
cause of Liberty, converted into one 
nagerie, where men are reared for t! 

A very few years of that labor in that climate 
suffice to send the stoutest African to his grave. 
But ho can well be spared. While he is fast 
sinking into premature old age, negro boys in 
Virginia are growing up as fast into vigorous 
manhood, to supply tho void which cruelty is 

The people’s cry ascendeth, 
Ami earllt is wat with bleod and let 

Though hearts brood o’er the past, our eyes 
Willi smiling futures glisten! 

For lo! our day bursts up the skies; 

to bo passed in another bill—to wit, the post „ For all ihT'principal Grocers in tho United 
office appropriation—granting pre-emption in GmmVT^ 
stations to all the mail contractors in these Ter- timore; Konneu & Dudley, Cincinnati. ’ 
ritories. It is the same provision which was a ^ WALTER BAKER Sc CO., 
part of the proposed amendment for mounted_Dorchester, Mass. 
Hangers, and which was rejected to make pro- COURT OF CLAIMS AGAINST THE 
vision lor lour new regiments of regulars, and UNITED STATES 
allows a pre-emptive right in stations to the ex- nr ' 
tent of six hundred and forty acres, at the rate . Washington City, D. C. 
of one for every twenty miles. This is a most T^osecuUou of^taims^a^inat'tlio'c'8 vSorU°UBlyIh 
important provision, under many aspects. First, United State, in tho above °Co"n, (esiabii.liod'by aeu 

purpose, never attained before, and may lie returned at --- --tain i . tvew vork. 
the end of thirty day.’ le.t, and money promptly refunded. IMPROVED ARTIFICIAL TEETH 

Ihe subscribers are now prepared to furnish the trade TYR J ALLEN late Professor in the Ohio Pollen, 
w.dt unproved pattern, and sizes, to su.t the varied wants J) Dental Surgery, inv"!^ tuemion m I, ” Pmprtfved 

No! 3 is offered a. «4 complete, ready for attaching Z■U«.“‘r«, which con.bine, 

withwo horses.’ “ ’ Rosf‘sGOTT'A COP°r nJZ *Ugh“*t moUture c“l ‘h* ‘““di and 
„ . ,, ™‘ ,l'"1,ear Walnut, Philadelphia. 2d.' An Artificial Gnnt. which is as firm and indestruc- 
Manutacmred by Ross Scott A Co., Philadelphia,--Scott Uble as Hie tooth, is fused at a high heat, between and 

&. Mockboc, Augusta. Ga.; Robbuis & Bibb, Baltimore-; around their base, which unites them firmly to each other 
Scott Sc Burt, St. Louis; Scott Sc Hedges, Cincinnati. and lo the plate upon which they arc set. This cum im- 

Liberal Discounts to Dealers. State and County Rights parts to the teeth that peculiar expression and life-like ao- 
tor Sale. pearance which charaeturizos tho naturul organs 

.jdi'Srtte.—N. Overton, Now Orleans; Barney Iiro., Mo- Great strength is obtained bv thus uuiuii-'the Teeth 

t the 1 making in Louisit 
rand me- ‘ extenuate the horrors of the slave-trade in any 
i market, < form. But I do think this its worst form. Bad 

"sorrowit enables this important mail route to go into Oon^es.^approved^ Marehj'IglKd'which has cognizance 
tho cross to-day, operation, and to bo maintained and carried on; upmi any'htw of Congress or' upon ^"auyUreguIa°Lion0^ofm! 
to morrow.” secondly, it will make a chain of stations across Executive Department, or upon any contract, expressed 
, • . , „ the continent, which will quickly become a line envoi its ot-feers or Menu^Aii^taDnt V'J'y dwi'lleA’or 
foregomg speech Mr. of setttlements;-thirdly, illegally recognises the emmentmus.hetmeSfe ptoseiSled in^Us Court^ni 

and denounced all the existence of the central route to the Pacific, ™L£f?Te^onslensan’ “ When.to claim is 
aQlttETTK said° “Sir "! my °P'n!on) virtually establishes it for Congress for the purpose,’ the clahnam wiil^pakUt5the 
MnSwTwh?•; the railway; for it will give it a development, no- Treasury of the United States. 1 
above the President’s* t?r!ety’ f“d Promin®n“- 'vhich will protect its prae^ofialhi 

it lnnh nnGn it »> character and bear down opposition. This was the other courts of the District. , 
look that pictm-e fear- a cants^e^ian ^th me from the beginning, but SivT'c 
l tho Senator that the kePt t0 myself> lest the onemtek of the central P. S. Reference may be had (if necessary) to iteads'of 
trtrays uttered senti- rout® should get wind of it, and defeat tho whole Departments and Bureaus, citizens of Washington, and 

In the year 1810, Congress again thrust at tho ‘ trado wllich enlisted the labor of the good and 
dark-complexioned people of the country, by on- ‘ o1' every creed and every clime to abolish 
acting that “no other titan a froo white person ‘ ll! The trader receives the slave, a stranger in 
shall be employed in carrying the mails of the ‘ >angaage, asjioct, and manners, from the mer- 
United States, either as a post-rider or driver of ‘ chant who lias brought him from the interior, 
a carriage.” Any other person, of whatever ‘ ^10 *'t'8 df father, mother, husband, and child, 
character, may carry the mail; but a native ‘ have all been rent in twain; before he receives 

not worse, than the f African] slave-trade—that < uncivilized quarter of the world where Slavery 
trade winch enlisted the labor of the good and < exists, should there buy wretched barbarians, 
wise ot every creed and every clime to abolish * and should carry them away to labor in a dis¬ 
it? Tho trader receives tho slave a stranger in ■ taut land ; bad enough. But that a civilized j 

On the conclusion of the foregoing speech, Mr. of setttlements; thirdly, it legally recognises the 
Jones, of Tennessee, arose, and denounced ail the existence of the central route to the Pacific, 

American, of Jinsullied character and virtui 
aims, unexceptionable for probity and trr 
worthiness, if his complexion chances to be a 
tie dusky, is proscribed as unlit to drive 

1 him, his soul has become callous. But here, sir, 
1 individuals, whom the master has known from 
‘ infancy, whom he lias seen sporting in the inno- 
1 cjmt gambols oi childhood, who have been ac- 

horses which draw the mail-bags of the country. | 'dustomedto look to hint for protection, he tears i familiar with their faces, and’ should 

than, a baptized man, a man proud of being a 
citizon of a free State, a man frequenting a 
Christian church, should breed slaves for ex¬ 
portation, and, if tho whole horrible truth must 
be told, should evep beget slaves for exporta¬ 
tion ; '* should see children, sometimes his own 
children, gamboling around him from infancy ; 
should watch their growth; should become 
fSmiliar with their faces, and should then sell 

anti-slavery men of the Senate as a “ band of trai¬ 
tors;” then, turning to Mr. Grt.iETTB,.said: “Sir, 
look upon that picture, [pointing to the portrait 
of Washington, suspended above tho President’s" 
chair.] I fear you dare not look upon it.” 

Mr. GILLETTE. Sir, I look that picture fear¬ 
lessly in the face, and I tell tho Sonator that the 
honored man whom it portrays uttered senti- 

for Bale. 
Agents. N Overton, New Orlcana; Barney Bro., Mo¬ 

bile; John M. Parkins, Montgomery, Ala.; J. R. Miller & 
«0,fcVY!uV?Ilonon Marcv, Nashville, Ten.; 
II F. McClusky, Galena; D.O. & W. S. Penftald, Detroit; 
J. W. Lawrence & Co., Chicago. 
: For State or County Rights, address Lyman Scott, Phila- 
delphtaor Cincinnati. 437 

BECKERS’ FARINA, 
T)REPAIR'D expressly for families, a delicate and np- 
A preprints food for all seasons, and otto of the most 
economical, nutricious, and wholesome preparations ever 
brought to the table, eminently combining the gratifica¬ 
tion of the palate with ample and healthful sustenance of 
the body. 

Strictly speaking, Deckers’ Farina is neither stringent 
nor laxative, but Restorative, strengthening the digestive 
and. absorbent system. In disordered' bowels, diarrhoea, 
dysentery, and even in cases of cholera, wliii food is 
deemed admissible by the physicians, Keekers’ Farina 
cannot fail to bo salutary, and, wherever known, is exten¬ 
sively used in hospitals and private practice. The pres- 

.id. real- strength ts obtained by thus uniting the Teeth. 
Gum, and Plate, and no ordinary forcehn masticating can 
break them from their base. 

4th. A clear and distinct articulation of speech is re¬ 
stored. This important change is effected by having the 
inside of the teeth and gum of a natural form. To this 
form the tongue is readily adapted. This perfect adapta¬ 
tion ol the tongue to the domure prevents the hissing or 
muffled sounds in speaking-.or singing so often observed in 
persons wearing artificial teeth. 

5th. The natural form and expression of the mouth nnd 
face can he restored, in cases'where they have become 
sunken. J his is done by means of additional attacihineuts 
to the framework supporting the [teeth. The.se attachments 
are so formed as to, bring out the sunken portions, and 

poueitl parts of the denture', arid when rigidly formed otm- 
uot be detected by the closest observer. This method of 
restoring the cheeks to their original fullness, and also die 
natural form and expression of the mouth and lips Inis 
beemw^U tested,]haying heed made a special feature in 
Uie anther s practice for several years past. A variety of 

them to be plundered of their money, under tho 
specious name of taxes, in the disbursement of 
which they have no voice, and no direct benefit— 
thus holding to their lips the same bitter chalice 
of oppression which our Revolutionary Fathers 
dashed from theirs with indignant scorn. Taxa¬ 
tion without representation they could not en¬ 
dure—but this Government has inflicted the 
same intolerable wrong upon the colored man. 

By the laws of this Government, free colored 
persons are precluded from the advantages of 
some, if not all, the Territories of tho United 
States, they being opened to none but “ free white 
persons.” A dark complexion is thought incom¬ 
patible with a settlement in the wilds of the 

Thus, sir, has the Foderal Government warred 
upon a part of the people—it has pursued them 
to the utmost extremity; it has legislated them 
down, and frowned them down, and trampled 

n arbitrariness and cruelty ‘ 6row'n8 

irom uie mower s arms, and soils into a strange «them for $400 or $500 a head, and send them trow.n3 0 
country, among a strange people, subject to < to lead in a remote country a life which is a s*nti.m“ 

; cnte.l taskmasters. In my opinion, it is much < lingering death-a life about which the best tfa“lndf 
v. TJ?r.s®' , , . 1 thing that can be said is, that it is sure to be J!p 

leneflt— Said the Synod of Kentucky, tn 1825: < s!lort. This does, I own/excite a horror ex- wl‘h.tl“ 
: chalice , ‘‘Brothers and sisters, parents and children, < feeding even the horror excited by that slave- ?ertalaly 
Fathers husbands and wives, are torn asunder, and t tra(je which is the curse of the African coast. \\ t0..t]ie 

Taxa- permitted to see each other no more. These ‘ And mark: I am not speaking of any rare case, t !e,T7 tra. 
not on- ' ao‘s ara. occurring In the midst of us. < of any instance of eccentric depravity. I am ofTa8}!' 
tod the fl1® shrieks and the agony, often witnessed on < speaking of a trado as regular as the trade in the 
man. such occasions, proclaim, with a trumpet-tongue, ‘ pigs'between Dublin and Liverpool, or as the fh' 
colored the iniquity of our system. There is not a neigh- ‘trade in coals between the Tyne and the str^t,on 
-ages of borhood where these heart-rending scenes are ‘ Thames.” cal floun 
United ‘ n°* displayed. There is not a vtllago or road As additional proofs of the action of thoFedcral ma". S.lfl 

■oa White that 0008 “Ot behold the sad procession of Government in behalf of Slavery, I might speak arat,c ln 
maT, outcasts, whose mourn ul countenan- further of its tolerance ofSlavery in the Territories lic.afm8“; 

I ‘r.lf 'tat a,r? ,exi e,d foroG fr°m all where, by the Constitution, its jurisdiction is ex- , M.r' J.U 
elusive; of its unconstitutional and barbarous en- 

.u Pnqtmer, \ trgtma, iu 1847, held actmonts for tho rendition of fugitive slaves ; of ma? !? e' 
tbe ollowtnjtoptfc: its persevering negotiations with foreign nations !,°alq’7 ‘ 
■ 1 Jt JS raelanch°1J fact that negroes have for the surrender of, or compei?sation for, fugitive 1 '®,S ° . 

become the only reliable staple of the tobacco- slaves. of its invasion of Florida to capture ab- Mr; G, 
1 eTOwinff section nf V mh tin an • rellaWa _s,L. _ .» ... .... T unintenti 

monts as hostile to Slavery, as any that I have provision, in order to prevent its incidental of- 
spoken this night upon the floor of this chamber. ,ect favor of the central route. I now oon- 
He deprecated it with all his heart, and declared, eider this route virtually established—a great 
over and over again, that his vote should not be triumph, after all the combinations against it, 
wanting to abolish it. That face, I see, darkly ai«l tho foul and unparalleled means to defeat 

and send them fr°wns upon the Senator himself for tho atrocious it by side-blows, and bury it in an inimical corn- 
life which is a senti.ment3 Which ho is uttering. I am not so mittee, after it'had triumphed in every direct 
which tiie best a“mindful of"tlle placa where I am, nor so lost to vote on three different successive days. The 
it is sure to be self-respect, as to bandy opprobrious epithets post route and the branches are the skeleton of 

3 a horror ex- wltu.tlj0 Senator from Tennessee. He would the future railroad and'its branches, both going 
V ,. . , certatnlv outdo me m such a nvalrv. Rut Tlaava --:,t-c._L. _ , 6 . “ certainly outdo me in such a rivalry. But I leave upon the idea of a central route on the shortest 

it to the country and posterity to say, who are and best route between two great points, with 
the “traitors -we who vindicate the principles branch routes, like ribs fromfthe back-bone, to 
of Washington and his compatriots, as set forth the ri„ilt and cf, » ’ 
in the National Declaration and Constitution; or 0 _ 
they who denounce them, as “ unmeaning ab¬ 
stractions,” “sickly sentimentalities," “ rhetori- MAINE ON THE SLAVERY QUESTION, 
cal flourishes,” “ specious lies,” and declare hu- „ re, .TV, ~ . . 
man Slavery to he both a Divine and Demo- Amendment to the Constitution of ihe 
cratic institution—“ tho corner stone of Repub- hatted States. 
licanism.” On the 12th instant, the following resolves 

Mr. JONES. Now, I ask that Senator, whether relating to Slavery were adopted by the Senate 
he is sincere in his declaration, that the black of Maine. They were warmly debated, and 

-a great 0LD S0LDIER3’ BOUNTY LAND BILL, g- 
rainst it Banking House and Bounty Land Agen.y Offiae of Shorn 
'Q defeat HAMILTON 6. FANT, He 
cal 00m- -Y°- 432 Penn. Avenue, Washington, D. C. “‘.wt 
•J direct A N acf P”?88? Congress at the late session, granting fnititu' 

rpiio -z\_ one hundred and sixty acres ofland to the following 
”• iae classes of persons, who have performcd/oMdesn days mil- rpoi 
ileton Ot itary service in any of the wars in which this coudtry has A111 

W,rr.HU 
shortest All the commissioned and non-commissioned officers, na 
its, with musicians, and privates, including; Indians, whether yoI- which 
, unteera, militia, or rangers. the del 
pone, to ^ Alt Uie commissioned and non-coramissioned officers of especij 

flotilla men. chaplains, and clerks. ’ men, marines, Traffic. 
All wagon masters and teamsters who may have been possibl 

_mmmm___ ■ ^1W.UU ) not requiring the aboVe attachrai .... 
Cherry stroet, New York. ’ P,0.lea uiuully .employed tor this work 

rr 1 , a-, . T ., plutina, the purity of which prevents even the slH 
Fleckers Farina Jelly, made in double boil- tarnish, or unpleasant taste m the mouth. In short 

“r8’.^.hic,h,ren<ltir burning or scorching impossible, is now system embraces many new and important feati 
exhibited daily at the Fair of the Metropolitan Mechanics’ ?'hu‘h ftre r('ud\1>r nPVreciated by those wearing artif 
institute in Washington._ 427 ventures upon this principle. With reference to the u1 

iistructed upon this 
o call and examine, 
improved stylo ot 

THE NEW YORK PEOPLE’S ORGAN. 
A Family Companion. 

rpiirs popular Temperance and Family Weekly Jour- 
_1_ naJ, now in its fourteenth year, cohtiiuies to be the 
vehicle oi a pure, instructive, and elevating literature, and 
the daternnned opponent of vice in every form, but more 
specially of that great demoralizing agent, the Liquor 

*5i ^ • 1H"Yl an,tl imPortant features, 
readily appreciated by those wearing artificial 
pon this principle. With reference to the utility 
tllod, numerous testimonials can be given from 

-—„ ..~, . mm. - ”... of Yirginia, tbo only reliable sconding slaves; of its interference to prevent, -■ - - 
well illustrated by the Procrustean bedstead of ! 1,IQftM“ “r liquidating debts, foreign and domes- emancipation in Culm ; of its duplicity in its in- ,u 8. >n*sre‘i>resenta mo entirel 
antiquity, on which men were laid and made to ‘ rh®y “to sold hero by hundreds, under sincere attempts to suppress tho African slave- 8,10 ulackrnaii is oqualto the 
fit—those too short were stretched, and those ' lho ot tho auctioneer. The domestic trade; of its refusing to acknowledge tho indo- dea''“‘'cd to show, as the reaso 
too long were cut to its length. Wherein is the <;a>™“t compote with the Southwestern demand pendenco of Hayti, or receive an embassador that th® ‘egi!latl0" of,thls G 
difference between this barbarity, and that of lor tbelD> ,or the plain.reason the tobacco- from that Government; of its annoxing Texas to '“““J °tthe .States, has been tvt 
culling and graduating human rights by tbo hue geemr cannot make half of one per centum extend and strengthen Slavery, as avowed by the J d)d8a3'i that, tinder God and 
of the sirin'.' They are alike arbitrary, unjust, per annum on slave-labor, while the cotton and loading Southern advocates of that measure ; of the United States, ali men art 
and tyrannical. Men are no more responsible for ‘ suKar make, perhaps, from fifteen to its invasion of the right of petition; the liberty of "ght3’ and haTe satue. « 
their color than for their stature, and to make twenty per centum Our negroes lire going by the press, ami the freedom of speech, on the sub- the «“Joyment of those nghl 
their rights depend on any such accident of birth, kundteds, yea, by thousands, to the Southwest." ject of Slavory ; of its admission into the Union l)U1Pfrt of '"'llatsaid, and n 
or climate, is the baldest despotism—as absurd „ AJtbough the Census ts cautiously silent, and 0f.njn0 new 8iave. statos ; of its wars of conquest ?uotcs ra6 a* 8ayln& tllat aU 
as impious. furnishes no statistics relattve to this branch of for the acquisition of a vast area of Territory, to- trY«re equal; 

And yet the friends and abettors of this inhn- Al“®ncan commerce m Americans, wo aro able, be devoted to Slavery ; of its recent abrogation „ J 1 d‘d “ot *a7 
man policy, with an air of great solf-oomplacen- ,m,uch lAbor>t0 «lean fr0” ;t fert?'“ data- frora of the Missouri compromise ; of its admitting the that ‘hls lssua sba11 tbe falrl: 
cy, tell us that the colored poopio aro an “ in- wblcb wo can iorm some estimate of the probable principle of property in man, by granting claims ffucatl0n n°w to tb° Senator 
ferior and degraded race.” Then why not have amount of human exports from the slave-breeding for lost slaves, as was done but'two or three days that, a bla?k„man !" e“tdled 
the justice and magnanimity to remove their Stntes, and the human imports into the slave-buy- siuoe ; and worse, and more revolting even, al- nght?8’ and political 

ts for the rendition of fugitive slaves ; of ma? jf entitIedt.° "'itb tbe white man. >“a“y amendments were offered and rejected, ai^^stmesi^lba^waraldWeelfeom^5 
evering negotiations with foreign nations J.0ClqU^ Polltlcally • I put that question to We copy the concluding ones from the Augusta SSher^efor^tii^c^r 
surrender of, or compeq(sation for, fugitive rr°T fttvu* 9 m A9eiof the mh: Claims or ExeeuUve Departments, will be promptly 

lg0fsla:esnV o/°lte0[nterforem°e TpZmft -“t'entio'nally, I irust, quoted^me buTte” d its‘ScKnn V*rf7^ is>in f 8. EVANS,.F*,., .a,e ChieJCark ,» n, p 

pation in Cuba ; of its duplicity t.f its in- t^hetkite min but 17 as A ^ 7 ^ 
oTrrlsUrXfwWg7tbot5r ^cavored to show, as the<reasonof*hi?ineqnalfty” ‘‘?.Th.Li“[the early periods of our Nation- 
co at Havti 1 rece ve an Lh^sailor tbat tll<! legislation of this Government, and of al hlst?.U> b?tb tbo op>“‘ons of tiie people and HAMILTON O. fant, Banka,-. 
at Government - of its annexin^Texas to ma,iy oftbe Statea,baa been wielded to erksh him. tbe ,Poll.cy ?f ^ Government were adverse to waaffiLSm D ,la,,k at Government. of its annex,™ Texas to j djd ^ that_ Mder God and tho Constitution of the institution. 

the United States, ail men are equal in natural ‘*3. That tho Constitution of the United Bankers, New York; Messrs. Joaiah lose A Co!. Bank.— 
rights, and have the same indisputable title to States is, and was designed to be, a charter of juSd^ce^Hoif®^ pVlWa’fdC°cmiSS‘?"?r °f °?*p 
the enjoyment of those rights. Such was the Liberty; and hence, that all acts of the Nation- sionsi Messrs. E. w.Cl.-irk A Ca, Bii"kcr«rPhfladolffi 
purport of what I said, and not, as the Senator al Government, by which Slavery maintains a £*• > “«»”• p- Mutebing*. & Co.; Bankers, Lotusyi 
quotes me as saying, “that aU men in this conn- legal existence in territory subject to the ex- Horn1'L'lirtsCass Mtelii^t■ Uon“John’Be'iMr 
try arc equal.” elusive jurisdiction of Congress, are in direct “e8«8e- 

Mr. JONES. I did not say that; but I mean conflict with the whole spirit and with the clear LeMer* post paid’ Fees moiJo™»8- 62?i 
that this issue shall be fairly met. I pat the provisions of that instrument.--f-1—- 
question nowto tho Senator: Does he believe “4. That the act of the thirty-third session BOUNTY LAND AGENCY, 
^a t0 a“ eqoaltty of 0f Congress, repealing the law of 1820, known Washington, 2>. C. 

min?’ ThatiJa Ttl»!nPi°«ana Wlth A whlte as the Missouri Compromise, by which Slavery QOI.DIERS and iheir widows and heirs, wlio are e 
' „„i ' ; was forever prohibited in the territory north of i^irll®tai“ “,nse.r hC iaw’ cmi lu Mr. GILLETTE. I thought that I before ex- the nnrnllel of n their.claima-promptly attended ip by^ ulddresatng mo. 'J 

, so as to give them an amount of land equal to llil) aert 
the following resolves Persons entitled under this act can have their wan- 
adopted by the Senate promptly obtained through this Agency, lor a mode 
warmly debated, and Those not having the necessary forms, by dropping 

civil disabilities, and let them rise, and no long- j"8' State8, during Hie last decennai-y. We find lowing claims for children of female slaves, ’that maa ? issue- was forever prohibited in the territory north o"i 
er exhibit toward them the dastardliness of an *,bo *T“**e “creaJ! tbe whole slave popula- never were horn, as was done in 1834 to certain Jfr- GILLETTE. I thought that I before ex- the parallel of 36° BOLwas an uniustifiabla vin- 
overgrown bully, who pounces upon the weak 2?”t»ll<!iw’ oitizens of Georgia, for depredations by Creek Pre®®6li myself so plainly that every Senator iation of a solemn compact, and a flagranti 

:. Hutchings & Co., Ba 
>liii J. Anderson Sc Co., I 
ris Cass, Michigan ; lion 

re have offered several premiums for Original T 

rial matter, Elegant Extract*, Temperance 
ry, Enigmas, wit, Humor, &c. 

Every family should take ihe Organ, and 
thousand subscriber*, at least, to begin tti 
with. Address JAMES MACKEAN, 

IN charge of EDWARD MEAD, M. D., Editor of f 
American Psychological Journal, Lecturer on Iiusani 

und Forensic Medicine, late Professor of Obstetrics, ai 
formerly of Materia Medic a, &c. 

'Phi* institution is open for the reception of patients. 
IS ;i s,: 1.1 ■ • l < • s l; 11 > 11 s 11111. • n i, 111*. * si • 111, i, i * , rmr imIv.-uiI;.-, 

THE TIMES DEMAND IT I 
NOW REAJ)Y, 

419 30 Bond st„ New York City. 

met *8rticuJafs- 

Idvcr camprnut Jattndica, Dyspepsia. Olirouic «r 
Nervous Debility, Diseases ot the Kidneys, 

A ND all diseases arising from a disordered liver or 
XA. stomaoh, such as Constipation, Inward Piles, 
Fullness or Blood to the Head, Acidity of the Slom- 
ach. Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust for Food, Fullness 
or Weight in the Stomaoh, Sour Eructations, Sink- 
ing or Flatulency at the Pit of the Stomach, Swim- 
mtng ot tho Hoad, Hurried and Difficult Breathing, 
Flattering of the Heart, Choking or Suffocating Sen¬ 
sations when in a lying posture, Dimness of Vision. 
Dots or Webs bofore the sight, Fever and dnll pain in 
the head, Deficiency of Perspiration, Yellowness of 
the skin and eyes, Pains in the side, back, ohest, 
limbs, *o., Sudden flushes of heat, Burning in the 
flesh, Constant imaginings of evil, and Great Depres¬ 
sion of spirits, oan bo effeotnsJly oured by 
DOCTOR IIOOFLAND'S CELEBRATED 

GERMAN BITTERS, 
Prepared by 

Dr. C. M. Jackson at the German Medicine Store, 
UO Arch street Philadelphia. 

Their power over the above diseases 13 not ex- 
oeUed, if equalled, by any other preparation in tho 
United Statos, as tho cures attest, in many cases 
after skillful physicians had failed, J 

These Bitters are worthy the attention of invalids. 
Possessing great virtues in the rectification of diseases 
of the liver and lesser glands, exercising the most 

BOUNTY LAND AGENCY, 
Washington, D. C. 

jgOLDIERS and their widows and heirs, who are 

- American Agitators and Reformers. By D. W. pleasant. 

their claims promptly attended lo by addressing m 

and defenseless ? Their alledged inferiority should glnia the ratio of increase was but 5^1 per cen- Indians, on tbe princip 
entitle them to the protection of their superiors, !u™’ ,m Maryland 0.07; tn North Carolina 11.58; 0f tde Committee there 
rather than to their destruction. Ill does it he- m Delaware, tho decreasejvus 12.Op. higher value is set on 
come the cruel infllctors of all their wrongs to . " bat becari\e tb® sla,res thus disappearing qUence of an antieipatic 
speak of their inferiority, ignorance, and debase- from these States ? They were not swept . • 
ment. Inferior, sir! Who has made them in- by pestilence or famine, but by the “sou 
ferior? Ignorant I Who has doomed thorn to T®rs’ a3 tb°y aro f®cllnicall.lr called, into Ge 
ignorance? 'Debased I Who has sunken them ^here tae increase was 35.85 per centum 
in debasement? 'They, be it understood, who Missouri, where the increase was 50.10 pet- 
have brought all the sanctions Of law and cus- umi ro.t0.F1?nda, where it was 52.85 per ce. 
tom to crush them; who have snatched from lat,° Mississippi, where it was 58.7-1; and 
them the key of knowledge, and closed every Arkansas, where tl was 13G.2S per cetilum. 
avenue to their elevation and advancement. Put Mlj " ' ,Lct “® tel1,tb® Senator from 
out the eyes of men. and then toll them scorn- necticut, that the slaves brought into Mif 
fully that they arc blind ! Extinguish the Pro- ar® .n°‘. hronght there for sale ; we have 
methean fire in their souls, and then tell them forbidding that; but they are brought by 
tauntingly that they are darkened and debased! Sraats ®thet■States-. 
It is the crowning villany of tyrants that they visit Mr. hILLMIB. buck* ia the Senator, 
their own crimes upon their victims, and thus l,lft,latl0n ln relatton to Ins particular Stab 
seek to hide their own guilt under the wrongs il d.068 n®* ®5tPlal“ ^ ‘he foots which 
which they inflict. Alledgo not the depressed stftUaS- The decrease from the old slave fc 
condition of your colored brother, whom you mentioned, goes somewhere -to make up tb 
have sold into Egypt, as an excuse for your cold- oroj9® W the new. 
blooded treachery. As well might the hawk , Mr' DAWSON. The increase being so 
tauntJhe dove In his talons, because lie does not ®bows 10'v ]vc 1 thcJ havo been lak(!l1 cal 
tty away to the azure heavens ; or tho wolf up- ,an7.... , . „ 
braid the lamb in his clutches, because he does „ ^r* DILLLliE. What does the hono 
not skip and play. Rather does it become you Senator from Georgia say in relation to the 
to lay your hand on your mouth, and your mouth appeHaimngto the old States, which show a 
in the dust, and cry unclean I unclean ! decrease ? What does that indicate? 

Sir, what would he thought of the father who ,Mr' DAWS0A- £lmP!J tba‘ they b»ve 
should depress and degrade one part of his fami- tak«n to the newer States, where the land is 
ly, and permit another portion to trample upon J01' ^.n . ch®aP®r> auL| ti‘.lerc are better opportm 
the victims of his unnatural crnelty and injus- for hvw« freely and llb®uUly. 
tier ? He would be pronounced a miscreant, or Mr. BUTLER. My friend from Georgia c 
a lunatic. Ami is not this equally true of the to have answered that the process was 
larger family of the Stnte ?. What shall be said much like that iu Massachusetts, Connect 
of that kind of statesmanship which treats one and other States, whero, when they had no fit 
class of people with scorn and coutumely, thus occasion for their slaves, they sold them, 

imiating their affections from the State, and 9eut them to other places.. In some States,; 
ling their bosoms with hate and revenge; fore- ago, when they had no further use for si 

ing upon them the maddening conviction that they sold the mothers and kept tho children. 

breach of faith on the part of the South. ° 
“ 5. That Maine will never consent to the 

admission into the Federal Union of any more 
States, with Constitutions authorizing Slavery. 

“ 6. That the act of 1350, called the Fugitive 
Slave Law, is unconstitutional, and odious to 
the whole North; Maine, therefore, demands its 
immediate and unconditional repeal. 

“7. That it is the duty of the General Gov- 

e, including wugon- 
luten, ordinary m*a- 

f the Revolutionary 

To the Heirs of Offi&ers and Soldiers of the 
Revolutionary and other Wars. 

d fnmafo"Itervtend’ofi^in Nnrth'rnrni’m1’^-^^ lndian3’ 0,1 tbc principle set forth in the Report ®0,lld understand me; I certainly meant to do bo. breach of faith on the pari of the South ";&slers. teamsters and officers,- seamen, ordma^Ta: 
s, |U1IL >n Mat j land 0.07 , in Noith Carolina 11.58, of the Committee thereon, to wit, that “ a much But I will repeat the answer, and gay, I do be- us That Maine will never m„a„„i . it nffirrJi ™i illri‘mcl1’ i’1,11,6 ,mvv'- "* 
!- >u Delaware, the decrease was 12.°p higher value is set on a female slave in conse- beve, and have the highest authority for the belief, admlkSnS^warf'mtd^hci^wMo^^and^nthio^chlldrwf™ taDlafos 
0 What became of the slaves thus disappearing quence of an anticipation of increase-a property botb from Nature and Revelation, that aU men with CoMlitntten^Lnthn " ?f to,. ’ Th. Provi«o,» of th« 
.- from tb.fe Statea J Tbe>; wei;° no,t ®wept away in expectancy in the issue of such female slave.” ar® ®Tual in natural rigbts. ®f every kind and do- Tth i’lav®rf' «f >'■« ««W. 
i- by pestilence or famine, but by the “soul-dn- [Reports of Committees, first session, Twenty- groe ; and havo the same equal title to life, lib- otji' T„ -f aeto“8j,?’ ca led tbe Fugitive felmg}Xr&? '’wfre.aafAg«u. abroad,upon 
,o vers, as they are technically called, into Georgia, Third Congress, No. 140.] Thus, sir, the people erty, and the pursuit of happiness, irrespective Slave Law, is unconstituUonal, and odious to 42s Wa«h.,ipon. D. c. 
n where the increase was 35.85 per centum ; into of the free States were taxed many thousand dol- °f color, or any other physical peculiarity. I jhe whole North; Maine, therefore, demands its -—-—-;---- 
0 iIl8S0.un’ }T,hel.'® tba increase was 50.10 per cent- lftra by the Government, to pay for slave children claim for nif3elf no m0,'e and no less than I immediate and unconditional repeal. To the Heirs of Officers and Soldiers of the 

into.Fforida, where it was 52.85 per centum; which, happily for them, were never created and concede to others. 7- That it is the duty of the General Gov- Revolutionary and other Wars, 
n into Mississippi, where it was 58.74 ; and into lived only in the prolific imagination of the slave- Mr. JONES. This is not answering the ques- eminent, without delay, to abolish Slavery JOHN S. GALLAHER, formerly Third Auditor of 
y A„ 11 VMJ,8,t26r cen,Vm- holder engendered there by his cupidity. tion. Natural rights are one thing, and Bocial wherever it has exclusive jurisdiction; and to the U. S. Treasury, and 
it Mr. GLVhlt. Let me tell^the Senator Irom Con- “To such base uses” has this Government ai*d political rights are another. But, sir, I will exert its influence whenever aud wherever it RO. H. GALLAHER, Attorney for Claimants 
- necticut, that the slaves brought into Missouri como at ]ast_thus has it been perverted, de- vary the question, and put it in this form: Are legitimately may on the side of universal Lib- Todd's Marble Buildina Wndhimclom OiL 

,“<>* brought there for sale ; we have a law bauched, prostituted, by a domineering negro-oc- you willing that the black man shall participate, erty. /^ontinuf Z Le, c tl 
n forblddi“K tba ! h®T are brouellt bT ®mi- racy, now numbering three hundred and fifty equally with the white man, in all the social and “ 8. That the third paragraph in the second & 

I grants from other States. thousand members, and bound together by a mo- political benefits of this country / section ol the first article of the Constitution of ■ General Government Theit familiarity with ihe irener.al! 
it Mr. GiLLEilL. burly is the Senators ex- nopoly of at least $1,500,000,000 in human flesh. Mr. GILLETTE. Mr. President: Icertainlyam the United States should be amended, by stri- meitaTand^hi™ tal/fn 
s L1*" bUt By tbis slaveholding oligarchy, this Government willing,yea, desirous, that all men, irrespective of king out the words, ‘which shall be determined mem if ihe largehumber of cases heretofore intruaie/to 
s ** “;“®8 ?m llas always been controlled and vrielded, for the color, stature, height, circumference, or any other by adding to the whole number of free persons, 'helrearc, warrants them in tendering thcii-Sorvii-eS, win, 

d meSonedf^rrp0n 7? extrr °{A ®lavery Wl;!cb’ the late - t* ac'id®ntS °fbeing,’ bave tbe 8ame in®ladinl A®3® b®«»d to service for a term of of Officers and Seller? 
II ro-nlal n Il.^row P “ Jobn Q'Adams ^8ftld’ a aP®®ch to his C0I>- nShts and th® mjoyment of the same privileges, years, and including Indians not taxed, three- w“rs-wh? 1,aU Uecome emitied, by acts of Conarca, to 
- cicase in iao_uew. st-ituents, shortly before his death, “donstituteg to work out tbe great problem of their existence, fifths of all ntW r>er<5fma » n.nrl inn- ;L Jana Commutation, Half:Pay, Pbntton, ot Bounty .Land, 
k shows around which the ^ministration and to “ particle equally ” in that social and 
t mows now wen mey nave peen taken care 01, 0f your National Government revolves. All its political equality to which the Senator alludes. I ofl „n w„„n „”t . .. no , ” , tbe numerous clnasea of claims. 
- 1®d’randc°Ttb®dTP 1V1 , , , „ measures of foreign and domestic policy are but do not know, however, why he questions me so personal’ Aerefore Army Officers, S0Wier,,Tean.«™, Naval Officers, Sea- 
s Mr. GILLLT1E. H hat does the honorable radiations from that center. pertinaciously ; but I will reiterate the answer to P “That o q ™42'ofS“cbildro^7wllwwdin'^ffie r7voi'\¥ W ’ 

Bartlett, Ksq. 400 pp. !2mo. Six line Steel Poriraiis. Marc Horn,; Testimony. 
1 nec i*LIS. Pkilxpelphia, March T, 1853. 

A G IATION AND REFORM are tbe watchword* of Deak Sis : For the past two years X have been bs- 
1,10 afcr''' rh,s worlc comains concise alratche* of vereiy afflicted with Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, and 

.THE LIVES AND WRITINGS Plles> suffering constantly the pains and inoonveni- 
of all the leading Reformers of this country ',no?s attendant upon such complaints, without ener- 

|T-p=- sinp-ip pfiniph c<*,n hi-, ,*-i , y gy, being scarcely able to attend to any business. X 
Office8' ’Sle COpie“ 6cm by raiUl’ P08ltt«e pald’on recelpl “ted a groat deal of medicine, without any apparent 

MILLER, ORTON A MULITOAN T»nMW..r. change until I used your “ Hoofland’s German Bit. 
43U ’ * MULLIGAN, Pi,b ikers tors." They have entirely cured me. X am now en- 

tnd after May 1st, No. 35 Park Row, New York. fc\roly free from Pain and ahh® of any kind, and fed! 
—-——-—:--- “k® a new man in every respect, and unhesitatingly 

DR. WESSELHOEFT’S WATER CURE, roo°““®adyo^ Bitters t-° aii invaiids 

of price. ° 1 --rccc, 
MILLER, ORTON, It MULLIGAN, Publishers, 

. , - Auburn and Buffalo, And after May 1st, No. 35 Park Row, New York. 

Braltleborough, Vermont, 
WHICH has been in successful operation for ten years, 
jj keeps open tor the reception of invalids, without 

ever closing. If indicated by the disease, patients may, on 
request, have the HvrimnntMr» 1 

Yours, respeotfully, John R. Cory, 
Dr. C. M. Jackson. No. 12 Lagrtmge Place, 
wv r, tP«ilai>elvhia, January 13, 1853. 
Dear Sir : I have used your “ Hoofland’s German 

Bitters” in my family for the last four years, for 
Liver Complaints and Dyspepsia, and am pleased to 
acknowledge that we have received tho greatest hexu. 
efit from its use. . I have recommended it to a groat 

JOHN S. GALLAHER, formerly Third Auditor of IVIt5t,icttl Gymnastics, 
the U. S. Treasury, and 

RO. H. GALLAHER, Attorney for Claimants, —_ 
Todd's Marble Building, Washington City, FI 

/CONTINUE to give their usual prompt attention to the TF y°u wish to be cl 
\j prosecution ot every description of claims against the A ness, use Dr. Hart 
General Government. Their familiarity with the general remedy for you. The 
routine of business connected with the several Depart- well-known firm of I 
mentis, and the experience they have had in ihe manage- *ale ^Gt>l uud shoe U 

have the Hydropathic treatment combined wi 
uhy and Iviuesitherapy, or the Swedish system 
Gymnastic* Resident Physician, Dr. FRE 
t. * or terms, See., please apply-to 
MRS. FISRD. WKSSKLHOEFT, Proprietress. 

PITS! FITS!! 
TF you wish to be eared of Epilepsy, or the 
JL ness, use Dr. Haifa Vegetable Extract. Il 
remedy for you. The sou of D. W. Stewart 
well-known firm of Browning, Stewart, & l 

mXtedToeTsXwhere ■ to kXuTthTte! i'‘!n>°n 7s ®xt®ns,ion Slavery which, the late of the accidents of being should have tbo same including those bound to service for a term of ofOfficeraand Sera __, „ 
n Iro ,row P John Q'Adams ^ 8ttld’111 a sP®®ch t0 his C0I>- n«bts and th® ®nJ°ym®ut of W same privileges, years, and including Indians not taxed, three- Wars->‘aU enfiUed, by ao« of Oo„ 

ci ease m uio now. stituents, shortly before hls death, ‘Constitutes to work out the great problem of their existence, fifths of ail other nerermo ’ and „ Conimutauon, HaiftPuy, Pension, or Bounty Lan 
sh“rs M the very’axie abound which the ^ministration and to “ partite ta that sociai an<i 
!"ows , , ,, } avo V®.en taaen care ot, 0f yonr National Government revolves. AU its political equality to which the Senator alludes. I and all amm rlonmid lu\7t Hie numerous elassea ofc'-‘— 1 
lod, and clothed. „ measures of foreign and domestic policy are but do not know, however, why he questions me so ’ teerefore Army Officers, Soldier, 

Mr. GILLETTE. Wliat^ does the honorable radiations from that center. pertinaciously ; but I will reiterate the answer to PJ’ Q , . _ SbT^teor oliUronl v 

. , -j j J ’ ot your national Government revolves.' AU its political equality to wlueli the Senator alludes, I ml «™1 all aMinm „u».i. the numerous elassea of claims. 
, and. clothocl. measures of foreign and domestic policy are but do not know, however, why he questions me so nersonal •’therefore e attels ArmyOfficerS,SoUli,;r.,Teamster»,NavalOfficers,Sea- 
lir. GILLM IE. M lmt does the honorable radiations from that center. pertinaciously; but I will reiterate the answer to P ’ Q , . _ w,d- 

Senator from Georgia say in relation to the facts oblige the- Senator, by saying, that I think “ all ha .R^olvfd\ Tbf 0UrR ******** !n Congress o,»y of th. Sfc 
appertaining to the old States, which show alarge Mr. President: the Constitution under which men are endowed by their Greater with certain b® msti acted, and our-Representatives request- for a pm rod ornctte. th™ fourteen dm s arenXenflUad 
decrease ? What does that indicate? _ we are legislating knows no man by his color, inalienable rights, among which are life, liberty ed’ to use„a 1 Procticable means to secure the » who have «*- 

Mr. DAWSOA. Simply that they have been creed, or clime. Based on the great principle of and the pursuit of happiness ; ” and I am more °A following enactments: titled to un additional quantity, to make tkeir^ eauafio 
taken to the newer States, where the land is bet- natural law, as enunciated in the national decla- than willing that they should enjoy all the priv- 4 ■“rs^ ac^ repealing all laws of the Uni- loo acres. 
ter and cheaper, and there are better opportunities ration—the exact equality of all men in natural Ueges, immunities, and benefits of society, every- ted Stat?s authorizing Slavery in the District of an 80 ^ warrant’$5; 120 acres’ 
lor living freely and liberally. rights—it reads : “We the people, do ordain and where, iu every department, that I have, or the Columbia. Regular correspondents, who prepare cases and forward 

Mr. BUTLER. My friend from Georgia ought establish this Constitution,” thus emanating from Senator from Tennessee has. I spurn all aris- u Second. An act repealing the staute of lhcm lo. l,l*fabovc Ulldre»*» for manageraeut here, will be 
have answered that the process was very all, and embracing all within its ample scope, tocracies, and especially a skinny or cutaneous 1850, known as the Fugitive Slave Law. ^ACourtof eiiunw bavin* been created b c 

ch like that iu Massachusetts, Connecticut, The illustrious men who formed it, had not made aristocracy—the meanest of them all; and recog- “Third. An act forever prohibiting Slavery before which all private claims, not herefofo?®pro^deJ 
l other States, whero, when they had no further the profound discovery that human rights depend nize no title of nobility but that which emanates or involuntary servitude, except for crime with- (?r l)y IaJ'» %c to,be Fes®nled for adjudication, the uu- 
asion for their slaves, they sold them, and on complexion, or any other physical peculiarity, from the soul, and truly ennobles man by cloth- in the Territories of the United States. ’ rcqSrmg attenuou b^bre fflat*1CcS^atid devote CthB*S 
t them to other places.. In some States, years They embarked in tho revolutionary struggle ing him with the symbols of divinity. With me, “Resolved farther That our Senator* ’n *>e*t energies io the interests of iheirclicnis. Jp»r They 
i, when they had no further use for slaves, with the motto emblazoned on their banner—all socially, politically, morally, character is every- J ~ 3 * ^ no fee in advance, nor do they make any charge for then 

___ „ _ y sold the rootliors and kept the children. men are equal iu rights ; under its inspiration, thing—color, nothing. The negro is no less a tives reouested at all 'times 
they m-e despised aliens and outcasts in their Mr. GILLETTE. I will only say, in reply to th«X conquered, and came out of tho contest man, because he is black; the Anglo-American 9tl.Pnl1n,islv to o’mvwB in ..vm-vinVtlfiouL lkera- Adllre« JNG. S. & RO. H. gaj.laHBR, 
own country, with nothing to dread but peace, the Senator from South Carolina, that there was .declaring it to be “ the boast and pride of Anieri- is no more a man, because he is white. the .droiLinn «!!!! 7’ Washingfon, D. C. 
and something to hope from revolution ? It is a in Connecticut a class of slaveholders who sold ®a> tho rights for which she had contended ___ , mV k t lmy 
dangerous aud infatuated policy which, at some their slaves ; but another and a much more a™ *b® rights of human nature.” Deeply imbued TNniAWA ran™ VV Vi n? VV VV ’«l° ** embyaced in HXyZll 
national crisis, miglit bring resultant disaster numerous chiss who emancipated them. As for with these noble sentiments, they formed tl e INDIANABANKS. the act of admission, that Slavery or involun ZrkMkB.%lcip, n.^ TmmeSVWScUto 
aud ruin. The grand aim of all just Govern- slave mothers, he knows more about them than Constitution; and, so far from admitting theroin Xlie Indiana Legislature has nassed tlm Lilia tai7 ^vitude, excepting that for crime, of gf The wl- 

|(,S and all wise legislation is, not to depress, I do. But, Sir’, to return to my argument. tb° possibility that man can be made property, BmVadin J^Ihe freeVank lawWh-nh ^ ShaU ba7? be®n dllly. Pr°ved cfepaiioiel 
to elevate; not to degrade, but to ennoble; not In several of the slave-importing States other they not only discarded the odious term, slave, - - -- e bill char s-mltv. shall be forever nrohibited therein v.„„..„,i„ .. .1.. r,-• 

Addrexn, with the money enclosed,*" 
S. MART, M 

410 47 West Broadway, jv 

BRITISH PERIODICALS. 
Farly^ Copies Secured. 

efit from its use. I have reoemiiionded it to a groat 
opnetroaa. many aflUotcil with Similar diseases, with the sumo 

good result. I have no hesitation.in saving that it is 
an invaluable medicine, and hope you WiUhe able to 

fulling sick- introduce it into every family in the Union, 
is the only Yours, truly, ffir. HtrnaKS, 

ihT,1' wVl ? Dr. C. M. Jackson. 171 Wood St. 
street was Th«so Bitters are entirely vegetable, thereby pos- 

1 had failed. Boeing great advantages over most of tbe preparn- 
. See Pam- tions reoommended for similar diseases. They possess 
or #10. Sent great power in the removal of diseases of the liver 

and lesser glands, exercising the most potent influ- 
UvmlnrEII ence in weakness of the nerves and digestive organs. 

■> > They ar©, withal, saf©, certain, .and pleasant. 
Sold at wholesale by th© Druggist© in th© principal 

. d., cities, and at retail by Apothecaries and dealers 
■Jew York. throughout th© United States. 
- — - For sale in Washington, D. C., by Z. D. GILMAN, 

A L S . and in Georgetown by J. L. KIDWELL. 
April 1—Stew 

with the motto emblazoned on their banner—all 
men are equal in rights ; under its inspiration, 
they conquered, and came out of tho contest 
declaring it to be “ the boast and pride of Ameri¬ 
ca, that the rights for which she had contended 
are the rights of human nature.” Deeply imbned 

thing—color, nothing. The negro is no less a 
man, because he is black ; the Anglo-American 
Is no more a man, because he is white. 

nor do they make any eharge for lltctr readers must lo 
previously agreed upon,) unless they \ able history of 
ling something: for llioso who employ to Iheir well-el 

ask no fee in advance, nor do they make any eharg 
services. (except where previously agreed upon,) n 
are successful in obtaining something for Close wl 
Diem. Address JNO. S. A RO. H. GAL1.A 

Washinglc 
N. B. Lajtd Warrants Bouoht and Sold- 

Larid Warrants aud Revolutionary Scrip al hig 
ket rates, giving generally higher prices than 
markets afford, except lliose immediately in ill 

1. The London Quarterly, (Conserviffive.j 
2. The Edinburgh Review,.(Whig.) 
3. The North British Review-, (Free Church.) 
4. The Westminster Review. (Liberal.) 
5. Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine, (Tory.) 

The present crilical state of European affairs will ren¬ 
der these publications unusually interesting during the 
forthcoming year. They will occupy a middle ground be¬ 
tween the hastily-wriueu news items, crude spet-ulutions, 
and flying rumors, ot the daily journal, ami the ponderous 
Tome of the future historian, written afler the living inter¬ 
est and excitement of .the great political events of the time 
shall have passed away. It is lo these Periodicals that 
readers must look, for the only really intelligible ami reli- 

to curse, but to bless c-m-iy class and condition than tboso which I have already mentioned, the' but went so far as to substitute the term service th. 
of people, and thus, while fulfilling their appro- increase is much above the average ratio; tints instead of servitude, it being understood that the ® ne UO e ° 8 t j ancl botfl bllls are 
priiite functions, conciliate the patriotic regards showing a vast domestic slave-trade which num- f°rmer implied the state of Freedom, and the T] • ., 
of all, and fortify the State with a circling ram- bers many thousands annually. Supposing tho latter the condition of Slavery. ine tree Dank: bill increases , the amount of 
part of true, devoted, loyal hearts. Well did natural increase, in the four slave-exporting No matter what physical differences may exist *®o°nty to De deposited to one dollar and ten 
Jefferson wax warm on this point, and exclaim: States mentioned, to be thirty-three per cent., among men ; no matter whether an African, an 1.^7 to CV6ry dollar issued. The State bank 

“With what execration should the statesman which cannot bc too high, considering the mild- Asiatic, a European, or an American sun may mi clj®ates a new °late Bank, with branches. 
* be loaded, who, permitting one half of the citi- ness of their climate, the lightness of slave labor, have shone upon them ; no matter whether the i,1® cbart®^ °‘ the. old one expires in two years. 
‘ zena thus to trample on the rights of the other, and tho lenieucy of slave treatment, compared human soul be enshrined in ebony, bronze or Ibe new bank will bo organized in July, and 
‘transforms those into despots, nnd-these into with the climate, labor, and treatment, endured ivory, “a man’s a man for a’ that," equal in tb® branches tn September; but they will be 
' Jnemies; destroys the morals of the one part, and by the same class in the rice, cotton, and sugar rights before God and the Constitution of the merely organized, and a small instalment paid 
‘fete patriotism of the other. And can tho lib- States, in some of which the consumption is re- country. To dony this is to contradict the snon- on tbe stock, when the machine will remain in 
’ (‘rt.lM of il, nati-nn 1»P tlioncrht RAP.IIVO. whan wn nnHml In ttYMAA +V»A ilnmAa+i-P inevnuen ll.n lanonno niinmuen nf ltmtinn U IT .... .1 Stifl.I.U. MM Tint.fl tllO rtf tho Vtovtlr 

amending the free bank law and the bill char- guilty, shall be forever prohibited therein. d 
tering the State Bank and branches, notwith- “Resolved, That the Governor be requested 1- 
standing the Governor s veto, and both bills are to forward a copy of these resolves to each of 
n0roi rs‘ , , our Senators and Representatives in Con- ,, 

The free bank bill increases Ahe amount of gress.” tc 
security to be deposited to one dollar and ten in Gle House, on the 16th iust, Mr. Cushman £' 
cents to every dollar issued. The State bank introduced a bill further to protect personal lib- w 
bill creates a new State Bank, wtth branches, erty, [forbidding officers of this State, under pen- L 
The charter of the old one expires in two years. alty, from aiding in the*execution of the Fngi- i 

& RO. H. GALLAHER, cal character, we urge tli 
Washingfon, D. C. reading public, 

room AND SOLD.-We buy iET Arrangement, an 

Sio/pS Utan^auy other ‘3 ™ 

ta Wash ngto. t»™t flit very targe outlay on our 
-hich often oceui and nro- the Periodicals at the sat 

IMPORTAftr TO MILL OWNERS. HAVING reoeived my Letters Patent for an im¬ 
proved method of Dressing Millstonos, I am 

now prepared to famish Machines to Millers and 
Mill Owners. 

I will guaranty that any practical Miller oan, at 
the first trial, if he will try, dress a pair of Burrs in 
half tho time that he can do it with the common 
hand-pick now in us*; and that tho work dono by 
tho maohine shall be better than can be done by nina 
out of ten of the best handlers of the common pick. 
The maohine makes a clean, dear, thread-like mark, 
and does not brittle up nor break the face of the stone. 
It oan be controlled at the will of tho operator, in- 

Urge them Upon 2^ 

bill creates a new State Bank, with branches. erty, [forbidding officers of this State, under pen- . -. , - 
The charter of the old one expires in two years. aity, Jv0m aiding in the execution of the Fngi- 
The new bank will bo organized in July, and jive Slave Law.] He advocated the bill in along Wi “ut chSge to an otioiiu 
the branches tn September; but they will be speech Sl 
me™17 organized, and a small instalment paid Mr. York, of Temple, said he had been an 

NOTE TO EDITORS. por 
Any Editor who thinks prober to insert the above Cir- Fori 

Lilarin his paper for several months, and call attention Fori 
t it, ones, wil!; upon receipt by us of a copy of his paper For 1 
onlaining stud advertisement and notice, have sent to |Tjr 
im by mail a copy of a valuable publication, in which Mcmoy 
nil be embraced all of the Pension and Bounty Land at par. 

1 erties of a nation be tb ought secure, when wo ported to exceed the domestic increase, the num- taneous utterance of human nature herself, and sMu quo until th 
fhave removed their oflly firm basis, a convic- ber of slaves in tbe four States named should strike at the center column of the temple of Liber- pires. The India 
1 tion in tho minds of tho people that those.lib- have amounted to 1,050,699; whereas the actual ty. For how can any man’s liberties be secure, lows of the law: 
erties are the gift of God, and not to bo violai- enumeration was but 851,444—thus making the after this fundamental principle is overthrown ? “ We have now 

-ted but wilh his wrath 7 Indeed, I tremble for number exported 199,255 between the years 1840 That moment we are ail at the mercy of tho tied"up, we think, 
my country when I reflect that God is just; that and 1850, which, at $600 each, would amount to strongest, and might usurps the place of right, the bankers 
his justice cannot sleep forever; that consider- $119,553,000—tho great consideration, after all Perfect equality of rights, and equal liberty to forced, we di his justice cannot sleep forever; that consider- $119,653,000—the.great consideration, after all 
ing numbers, nature, and natural means only, a that has been said to the contrary, for tho per- 
revolution of the wheel of fortune, an exchange petuation of Slavery in those States, 
of situations, is among possible events—that it In this connection, Mr. President, and in con- 
may become probable by supernatural interfere elusion of this topic, I will road a short extract 
ence. The Almighty has no attribute that oan from the speech of tbe Hon. T. li. Macaulay, 
take side with us in such a contest.” delivered in the British Parliament, on the “Sugar 

Duties.” The great name of its author must 
But, Mr. President, there is still another chap- secure for it the attention of every Senator “who Bnt, Mr. President, there is still another chap- sccur 

er in the history of the prostitution of tho Fed- hath 
-al Government to the purposes of Slavery and “ Then a new distinction is set up. The Unitedi 
lavery propagandism, to which I ask the atten- < States, it is said, have Slavery; but they have no 
on ot the Senate. By the act of 1807, Congress 1 slave-trade. I deny that assertion. I say that 

mdertook to regulate the .coastwise American ‘ the sugar and cotton of tho United States are the 

exercise those rights—Buch is the organic law o 
the land; and though rejected and trampled now 
it must and will prevail. 

The eternal yeag&ofGod are here ; 

And dies amid her worshipers.” 

In conclusion, Mr. President, I canonly dep¬ 
recate the measure before the Senate, urged a£ 

e stocit, wnen tne maemne will remain in Anti-Slavery laborer for ten years. He had not 
gno until the charter of the old bank ex- opened bis mouth here before, but he could not 

' fTi10 ,LuhanaP°lu Jmrnal sPeak® as fol- hold out no longer. He should vote for the bill, 
ot the law: ... He was elected by an Anti-Slavery majority of 
Vb have nowa free hank system as tightly 366 over the Pro-Slavery, Wildcat, and Rum can- 
ip, we think, as one can be made, and give didate 
lankers room to breathe. If properly en- He hoped the bill would pass, so .as to drive 
i, we do not think it possible for the bill- glave from the State of Maine, and likewise 
r to be injured to any considerable extent every slave-hunter. 
miffi suspension. The State Bank bill was Ljnoo]„, of.Hallowell, said he was in favor 
ded in the House by striking out all that 0f the provisions of the bill, and, for the purpose 
[erred te W organization the State's of ma&ing the same, he moved it be referred 
ist m the old bank, so that those acting to a joint a°l,;ot committee. 
• it will not get the benefit of the State’s Th6 motion prevailed. 

DESIRABLE FARM FOR SALE. rtE SUBSCRIBER offers for sale a very desirable' 
tract of laud, containing about 234 acres of excellent 

quality, situated about 10 nines north of the City of Wash¬ 
ington, and about one mile from Uie new turnp'ikc road lo 
Brookviiie. About 150 acres is excellent Woodland; it lias 

stream of water running entirely through the farm, 

reading public. the force of ton pounds, if required. Every practical 
JL3* Arrangements are now permanently made for the Miller knows that a stone is only reqniredto be dress- 

receipt of early sheets from die British Publishers, by ed where the proof staff indicates. This can be done 
which we ars enabled to place all our Reprints in the by the machine, no matter how brittle or tender, or 
Ittahed with^theforetanionies8 "aItamwb', rX, '* how close and hard tho face or place on tho stone 
rery Uree oSTay3r ^aJ* We'XSXffittfe to may be'the °Perator «an face it down, or tench as 
the Periodicals at Hie same low rates as heretofore "viz • lightly as he pleases. There are three very good rea- 

For any one of tiie tour Reviews, per annum - ' - S3 sons for trying them : 
For any two of the four Reviews .... 5 First. With fair use, the maohine will last twenty 
For any three of tit* four Reviews - - - . 7 years. Second. It is complete within itself, and will 
For Blttckwodd’a Magazine.u not tako five m!ntltes, nor cost five cents to try it. 
For Blackwood and throe Reviews' jj Third. I givo with the maohine thtrty tools, or pick- 
For Blackwood arid the four Reviews - - -hi blades, whioh will last any tw6 pair of stones, to bo 
ID” Payments 10 be made in all cases in advance, dressed twice a week, for two years, and then any 

Money current ill the State where issued will lie received good smith oan replace them for twenty-five cents 
at par- apieoe. 

POSTAGE. I have used this machine in my mill for nearly 
In all the principal cities and towns, these works will fourteen months, to dress both the face and the fur- 

bv mffiMhtmiMUure S'^n’n"rt1 se!l! rows of tw0 Pair of four foet Fr«ni5h Burrs, and there 
be but twenty-four cents /yearVot “Blackwood ^ud'bm bas b88n n0 hand-Piok “sed on them in all that time, 
fourteen cents a year for each of foe Reviews:’ 1 know that I make a good yield, am! I think the 

Remittances and communications should always bo ad- reputation of my mil] will warrant me in saying that 

of holder to be injured to any considerable extent 
w, by a bank suspension. The State Bank bill was 

amended in the House by striking out all that 
transferred to the new organization the State’s 
interest in the old bank, so that those acting 
under it will not get the benefit of the State’s 
funds, even by way of a loan. Whether the 

p- want of that provision will interfere with the 
as organization under the bill, is a matter about 

ington, and about one 1 
Brookviiie. About 150 
a large stream of watei 

The above (and will The above land will be sold at a great bargain. Apply 
S. A, PEUGH. or t® 
BUELL & BLANCHARD, 

Nov. 16 Printers of the Era. 

A CHARMING FIRESIDE STORY. 

dressed, post paid, to tiie publishers, I turn out a first-rate article ofFlour. 
LEONARD SCOTT k CO., I have a medal awarded me for the invention of an 

No. 54 Gold street, New York. ingenious and useful maohinefor Dressing Millstones, 
N. B. I.. S. & Co. have roeeutiy published, and have by tho Commissioners appointed at the exhibition of 

PhmJ o( vSiS&A-tiffi thf tata tb8 WorId’8 Fair>in tt8 New York 
Collie) New llaveu. cbhtplbfeiit two voUiines^’roynl oe- ^besides flattering oertifioates from all I have 
tavo, containing 1,000 puges, 14 steel mid 000 'wood en- sol<1 tko ntaohmo to. 
graving*. Price, in ntusliu binding, *0. Having recently obtained Letters patent, I am now 

Tins work is M» the old “Book of the Farm,” late- prepared to furnish the machines, and to soil State, 
ly KEsesctTATED and thrown upon the market. 43i county and shop rights. 

-- 0^“ AU orders must state the diameter of the mill- 
PHR.ENOLOGICAI, CABINET. stones, and the size of tho collar of the spindle. Th* FOWLERS, WELLS, 4 CO., Phrenologists and prioe of the maohine, with thirty tools, is *125. 

Publishers, 231 Arch street, below Seventh, Phil Address J. G. SHANDS, 

lave-trade, and directed in what vessels, and in 
vital manner it should be carried on; thus abet- 
ing and protecting a traffic in the people of this 
lountry, which, if prosecuted on the coast of 
fifrica, Congress has since declared to b« piracy, 
punishable with death. Can any politieal casu- 

fruits, not only ofSlavery, but of the slave-trade, selling'theii 
Aud I say, further, that if there be on tiie surface 
of this earth a country which, before God and subsequent 
man, is more accountable than any other for tho who made 
misery and degradation of tho African race, that ! *owiresS 
country is not Brazil, tbe produce of whioh the principles. 

* Soon after resuming my seat, upon this statement 
mg called in question, I received a note from a stranger 
tbe gallery, stating that “ fourteen instances ” of fathers 
lling their own children had fallen under his observa- 

which there appears to be different opinions, didate for the Auditorship of Mississippi. Hav- which the most scrupulous parent could object. 

11 their influence. Tiie au 
Mil a sense of responsibilit) 
iage between the covers tt 

tiling their own children had fa 
tu, several ofwkiah are,known 
id in two of which he himself 
ibsequent inquiry, I hove lean 

At all events, we have not 
vided for; and as much t 
spent upon these measure 

was'the rmreltaser^Gn ! be*ore tbeF wsllt to tbe tw0 Houses, and' both “ Fellow-citizens, you have called on me for a 
ued that the gentleman' I wer0 thoroughly discussed before their passage, few remarks. I have none to’make. I have no 
us formerly a citizen of ( we have some assurance that they will lack prepared speech. Indeed, I am no speaker. I 
lild a^adveiota 'of free 1,otldng that attention and industry can be- do not desire to be a speaker, I only want to 

stow.” 1 be an Auditor.” 

ot maturing tne same, ne moved tt be referred mm- continued demand for IDA m -w shows that it r Publishers, 231 Areh street, below Seventh, Phil- Address J. G. SHANDS, 
to a joint select committee. T has awakened a deep and lasting interest in the read- adelphia, furnish all works en Phrenology, Physiol- O’Fallon Mills, St. Louis, Missouri. 

The motion prevailed. ing public. Tile novelist too often brings ideas to the ogy, Water Cure, Magnetism, and Phonography, St. Louis, Missouri, Ayri! 25, 1S6-1. 
■ youthful mind, which, though veiled under decorous wholesale and retail, at New York prioes. Profes- This is to certify that I have been employed in the 

phrases are mow: pernicious 1111 iiie.r iiiMue.iee. riie an- slonal examinations, with charts, and full written O’Fallon Mills for the last ten mouths, as Miller, du- 
To THE POINT.—Dan Russell was once a can- ihePcovers 10 descriptions ef oharaoter, day and evening. Cabinet ring which time I have had a fair opportunity ol test- 

didate for the Auditorship of Mississippi. Hay- wluch the most scrupulous parent could object. A cheer- "’6*- May 22 Ty ing Mr. J. G. Shands’s Patent Millstone Dressor. I 
Lio- hppn eallpd on for a aneerh lip dplivorpd tLp ful P‘ety animates the whole story, without moroseness or — 5 know, by experience with the machine, that there ia 
r. S . > . , , ■ I P • r.7 .11 i , . , cant, or philosophical skepticism. BARD & WiLSON, not only economy in time and tools, but the stone 
following, which, though brief, will be admitted For sale by all Booksellers. Price 1.25. \TANUFACTURERS OF GOLD PENS, of ©very may be kept in perfect face, and a fine, even, sharp, 
was to the point: In press^a new work by Mrs. Stowe. In one vol. 12mo. 1VL description, respectfully oall the attention of the grinding dress put on in less time and labor than 

“Fellow-citizens, you have called on me for a PHILLIPS, SAMPSON, & CO., Publishers, public and Pen Dealers to their reoently patented with hand-picks; besides, it takes very little practice 
few remarks. I have none to'make. I have no 428_ o. in er s „ os on. “ANGULAR NIB” Gold Pena. These pens are pro- to handle the machine, and any one who has expe- 

prepared speech Indeed I am no speaker I R. D. MtiSSEir, M. D., W. H.M188BY, M. D oZr°now .Tif fe^lntog,o^v^reoR- 
do not desire to be a speaker, I only want to CJURGEONS and Physicians, No. 70 West Seventh northeast corner of Market and Third streets, Phila- learn to do a good job with the machine. 
be au Auditor.” O street, (near Vine street,} Oinoinnati. Jan- 30 delphia. Jan. 21. June 9—ly Silas R. Ddm*i 

banks enough pro- ing been called on for a speech, he delivered the 
ne and labor were following, which, though brief, will be admitted 

in the committee was to thft point: 

piety animates the whole story, without moroseness 
it, or philosophical skepticism. 
‘or sale by all Booksellers. Price 1.25. 
l press, a new work by Mrs. Stowe. In one vol. 12m 

PHILLIPS, SAMPSON, & CO., Publishers, 


